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” INNGANGSORÐ 
KARA BYRONS sveitaroddvita 

<3 lf»ndn^rTnghdrH^inr>i að Lundat 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The Living Poem, by Longfellow, still applies: “Act is long .and time 

is fleeting,” therefore, I shall not take much time, knowing that we have 

a long, and I will say: very good program for thís dáy, that we Jiaveí 

selected men to give entertainment, but I am pleased to have an op- 

portunity tofsay a few words, and to bid you all a h^arty welcome. , - 

Some of the speeches will be in the Icelandic language, and there- 

fore, not understood by all, they will 

convey similar explanation about 

the progress made by the pioneers, 

and settlers, up to the present time, 

giving some details about how the 

people of many nationalities worked 

together as good brothers and sis- 

ters, which was the real foundation 

for their sycpess, and I wish, hope 

and trust, that ,the same dignity and 

happiness will continue in future 

imtil, not only the peoples of this 

part. of the country, but of all Cap- 

ada will speak and understand the.. 

same language making the desj^ed 

progress, in peace and harmony, • 

which means, that we shall live: “For 

the cause that lacks" assistance, the - 

wrong that needs resistance for the 

future in the distance, and the good 

that we can do,” and now just a few 

words in Icelandic: 

Mér er það sérstakt ánægjuefni, að bjóða ykkur öll hjartanléga 

velkomin hingað í dag) — þetta gleðimót er vel til þess fallið, að minna 

okkur hina yngri á þá braut risavaxinna framfara, sem feður okkar og 

mæður lögðu grundvöllinn að; braut þeirra sjálfra var oft grýtt og 

þymum stráð; viljakraftur þeirra var ómótstæðilegur, og það var engu 

líkara en þeím yxi ásmegin við hverja raun, og þess vegna gengp flestir 

sigrandi af hólmi. 

Það á ekki við, að eg verði langorður, því hér eru mælskumenn óg 

KARI BYRON 
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skáld, sem flytja munu okkur mikinn fróðléik, og hvetja tíl drengskapar 

og dáða; og nú ætla eg að lesa tvo erindi, sem vinur minn Ágúst Magnús- 

son stakk aí'Kmér áðan, er eg hygg. að lýsi all-nákvæmlega hugsunum 

margra, sem hér eru viðstaddir i dag: 

Tími er að minnast á landnemans leiðirs 

er lífskröftum fórnaðí, en tapaði ei móð; 

nýlögðu vegirnir voru ekki greiðir, . 

vöntun, og margt, sem að tálmanir hlóð. 

En geymd voru orðin; “Aldrei að vikja”, 

innfluttur drengskapur festi hér rót. 

I alþjóða kapphlaupi sizt vildu svíkja 

sókndjarfar hetjur, hver drengur og snót. 

Sú minning er blandin söknuði sárum, 

sundraður hópur, stórt komið skarð; 

fylking vor þynnist með fjölgandi árum, 

forlaga dómi því hlýða hver varð. 

En svo koma aðrif, sem eyðurnar fylía, 

öflugri, menntaðri, drengur og fljóð. 

Því skulum við hugglöð strengi svo stilla 

að stefni til sigurs hin islenzka þjóð. 

Greeting from Dr. August Blondal 

Chairman, Lundar Diamond Jubilee Committee, 

Lundar, Manitoba. 
Dear Sir: 

My wife and I lived in the Lundar^istrict for several years, and feel 

that we are entitled to send this brief note of tribute to the memory of 

the pioneers who did the spadework and paved the way fór the pros-' 

perous community you enjoy today. 

True, I was not a pioneer in your district, but it was my privilege 

and duty to come in contact, more or less intimately with many of the 

true pioneers. I had many opportunities to observe, admire and even 

marvel at the courage, endurance and faith which these early settlers 

shpwed. We cherish fond memories of the years we spent, lived and 

worked with you, and we cherish and value most highly the riiany fine 

friends we made, and who have remained faithful through the years. 

May the descendants of these early settlers, truly of Viking stock, carry 

the torch to future progress, prosperity and happiness for your fine 
community. 

Although I am unable to be with you in.person on this memorable 

occasion, I am with you in spirit. 

Sincerely yours, 

ÁGÚST BLÖNDAL, M.D. 
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Lundar Community Gathering-^JuIy 6, 1947 
By HON. J. C. DRTDEN 

Minister ol Educotion in Manitoba 

It is my privilege to bring to 

this Lundar gathering today the 

sincere compliments of our Gov- 

ernment and to extend to your 

comittee and to the peopíe, of this 

community the best of wishes for\_ 

future happiness and success as \ 

individuals and as a group. held < 

together by high ideals and a com- 

mon heritage. This opportunity 

permits me to express also qay own 

personal thoughts hoping th?y will 

'convey the high mutual regara we,* 

meaning all Canadians,. hold fo'p 

each other. A gatheicing of tl% 

character builds up conficíericé'iir '' 

■ our ability to create in this Canad- 

ian land a Canadian people which 

will be a race united in the truest 

sensé. — Nation-building is an 

immense and fascinating enter- 

HON. J. C. DRYDEN 

prise. It moves forward by reason of very simplé, common, every-day ' 

impulses. It is not on the flag-bedecked plátforms or in glaring spreads 

in the newspapers that it gains its real strength but in the minds and 

hearts of individual people who have set themselves earnesfly to the 

cause of establishing themselves in the land they hiave chosen, just as 

you have done. The people from Iceland brought with them a rich 

treasure of heritage and tradition. They unreservedíy contributed of 

the best of their racial qualities to the-social structure of this their new 

home land. True cidzenship means more than becoming naturalized 

and having a name recorded as an eligible voter. It means accepting 

responsibility as community members, of free ou^right participatión in-- 

all the affairs of the cömmunity; it means giving of time and study to 

the advancement of worthy causes in the public interest. 

With a background possessing the elemental soundness that yours 

does, the contribution you have made and are stifl making to the 

building up of the Canadian nation is a most worthy one. It is, there- 

fore, fitting that on óccasions such as this, this fact be ackriowledged 

and due tribute offered to the people of Icelandic origin. 
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vitnisburð að lslendingar eru kjarkmikil og kjajngóð þjóð, og að það 

er heiðursheiti að bera nafnið: Islendingur. 

En nú er ný kynslóð fram komin, og forustan í málum sveitarinnar 

mun að mestu fallin í hennar hendur, Hún uppsker þar sem feðurnir 

sáðu. Vér vitujn ekki hvað framtíðin ber i skauti sínu. En vér óskum 

þess að þessi svéit megi blómgast æ meir, og að manndómur feðranna, 

sem hér hafa lagt svo traustar stoðir undir framtíð komandi kynslóða 

megi ganga.að erfðum til niðja þeirra um ókomin ár. Þjóðræknisfélag 

lslendinga í Vesturheimi þakkar hinum látnu Birkibeinúm þessarar 

sveitar brautryðjanda starf þeirra, og óskar bygðarmönnum öllum til 

hamingju með (laginn, og alla dagana sem þeir verja til framfara og 
farsældar þessari fögru sveit. 

Gréeting from Bjorn Stefansson 

? Carman, Man., 4th Julý, 1947 

H. E. Johnson, Esq., 

Lundar, Man. 

My dear Mr. Johnson: 

' This is to thank you and your committee for the kind invitation 

sent to me to be one of the guests of honour at the colonizatiori annivers- 

ary (60th) of Álftavatns ;ánd Grunnavatns settlements. 

It is a matter of de^píegret to me that I shall not be able to áttend, 

but I do feel that no bejíer representatives of the old settlement could 

have been chosen than Paui Reykdal and Skuli Sigfusson. Albert has 

also a special connection with both settlements that fits him preemin- 

ently for his allotted part in your celebration. 

Johnny Sigurdsson (Geysir) was also a young lad who bbre some of 

the early pioneering burdens. ' 

Svein Gudmundsson has also done his share of hard wo'rk. 

Jo. Halldorson and Dalli Lindal were also young men who labored 

well. ' 1 Ær'’ 

To all these and hundreds long since gone to their last home the 

settlements owe much. 

It is not so many years ago — less than 20 years in any case, that 

those two settlements had about as mahy of their former young people 

graduated from the University of Manitoba as the rest of the Icelandic 

stetlements in Manitoba put together. 

Thanks again for your kindness, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

^SJÓrn STEFÁNSSON 
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J^undax Jbióttict Jxom 1887 to 1947 
By P AtJL REYBUDAL 

(This speech was prepared frofn memory and delívered without any notes) 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen; 

The Lundar district from 1887 to 

1947 's the subject today. In trying to 

givé you a short resumé oí the settling 

Paul Reykdal 

in this district, some of the trials and 

tribulations of the old pioneers, acti- 

yities, achievenients, and progress 'ín 

the district over a period of síxtý years 

I have to depend on memory entirely 

as there are not .any stastistics on thc 

subject; and as this gathering is a sixty- 

year anniversary oE the Icelandic set- 

tlement in the district 1 will œnfine my 

remarks largely to the Icelandic settlers, 

with a special reference to all the old 

pioneers who were located here in 1887. 

When I refer to the district, and the 

people in the district, I am referring 

to all the people in the district. I nráy 

err in dates, locations, and.I may have 

lorgotten some of the old-timers, parti- 

cularly those that were here in 188" 

and have moved away. before I caine 

here two ýeárs Iater. 

In May, 1887, John Sigfusson made 

homestead entry on the S.W. quarter 

of 30-49-4 W. He brought his vvife Anna 

and two daughters, Kristiana and Juli- 

ana out to his homestead that summer. 

({hgfus, Johanna, and Olöf were born 

in this district). So John is recognized 

as the first Icelander to settle here. The 

next one was Henrik Jonsson, then a 

bachelor, who settled on the N.E. of 

26-19-5. The third one, I am told, was 

Einar Kristjanson, his wife Gudrun, 

two sons, Helgi and Kristjan, and a 

daughter Katrin, S.W. 36-19-5. 

During the summer of 1887 several 

families came from Iceland and settled 

here, among them Sigfus Sveinsdn, his 

wife, Olöf, their son Skuli ,and daught- 

ér Sigridur, and they sttled with John 

Sigfusson. In 1896 Skuli took up the 

N.W. quarter pf 16-19-5, where he has 

lived ever since. Halldor Halldorson, 

his wife Kristin, sons Johann and Hall- 

dor, daughters Margaret, Gudrun, 

Maria and Halldora, settled on the 

N.W. of 36-19-5. Salome, Kristjan, and 

Margrave were bom here, Jón Sigurd- 
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son, his wife Bjorg, son John, and bro- 

ther Sigurdur, settled on the south 

half of 34-19-5. Jon Metusalemson, and 

his wife Stefania, took up the name of 

Mathews and settled on the S.E. quarter 

of 36-19-5. There were five boys and 

one girl: Adalbjorg, Barney, Sigurdur, 

John, Metusalem, and Steve. Ranka 

was born in the district. Johann and 

Gunnar Thorbergson took up the namé 

of Oddson and settled on the south 

half of 12-20-5 with their mother, Gud- 

bjorg, two sisters, Ingibjorg and Thor- 

bjorg, and nephew Arni. These are the 

Icelandic settlers of 1887. Of these there 

are living today: Juliana Sigfusson; now 

Mrs. Johnson; Skuli Sigfusson; his sister 

Sigridur, now Mrs. Sigurdson; Jon Si- 

gurdson, Geysir; Gudrun and Maria 

Halldorson, how Mrs. Linniker and 

Mrs. Cassleman; Barney Mathews; 

Helgi Einarson, now living at Lake 

Winnipeg; and Arni, nephew of the 

Thorbergson brothers, now living in 

the United States. 

In 1888 Jon Valdimar, his wife and 

two daughters, settled on the N.E. 14- 

20-5. His brother Pall—called Glimu 

Pall, and properly so—another brother 

Thorstein Gauti. They did not take 

up larid. Olafur Thorlacius, his wifc 

Gudrun, son John, and father Helgi, 

settled on the N.E. of 12-20-5. Gudmun-. 

dur Einarson arid family settled on the 

S.E. of 6-20-4. Bjarni Kristjannson, his ; 

wife and son, lived with Gudmundur 

Einarson. Jon Matiasson and wife, S.W. 

of 2-20-5. His son, Snæbjorn Jonsson, 

with his wife Ingibjorg; sons Tryg'gvi 

and Gudntandur, and one daughter 

Gudrun, S8&. of 2-20-5; Astradur, a 

brother, died in the Yukon-in 1901. 

Sveinn, another brother, later took úp 

the S.W. quarter of 10-20-5. Sigurdur 

Sigurdson, his. mother Helga, lived 

with Jon Mátiasson for a time and in 

1896 took up the S.E. quarter of 16-19-5, 

where he has lived ever sirice. 

There aré three men in this district 

that have lived on their homesteads 

more thari fifty years. They are: Skuli 

Sigfusson; Sigurdur . Sigurdson, and 

John Lindal. Magnus Freeman; his 

wife Helga, son Asmundur, daughter 

Petrina, settled on 'the S. W. quater 

of 35-19-5, now called Laufás. 

Gudmundur Nordal, his wife Guðny 

and son John, N.E. of 16-20-5. Frid- 

bjorn Oddson, his son Sigursteinn and 

wife Agusta, daughter Gudrun, S.E. 
of 16-20-5. 

In • the fall of .T888 my brother 

John came out here, took up 

the N.W. quarter of .4-20-5 and my 

father homesteaded the N.E. quárter, 

but we did not move out here until 

1889. Of the 1888 settlers there.are 

living today Sigurdur Sigurdsoni.Tryg- 

gv'i and Gudmuridur, sons of Snæ-bjorn 

■ Johnson; Asmundur Freeman. of Gyp- 

sumville; Petrina Freeman, now. Mrs. 

John Bergthorson: John Thorlacius, 

living west of Ashern; Gudny Nordal 

and John Nordal nöw. living at Lang- 

ruth. 

In 1889 came Hogni. Gudmundson. 

his wife Gudny, brother- Eirikur, N.E 

J 34-19-5. Bjorn Jonsson, liis wife Gud- 

run, sons Paul and John,- N.E. 28-19-5. 

Jon Helgason, N.É. 30-19-4, Monita 

Jonasson, with her two daughters, Kris- 

tin and Svanhildur, kept house for him. 

Oddur Jonsson, his wife and two sons— 

Theodore was one of them—N.W. .30- 

19-4: Isleifur Runolfson, his wife Gud 

run, sons Thorstein and Runolfur, and 

daughter Sigridur, S.E. 10-20-5. Eirikur 

Magtiusson his wife Gudrun, S.E. 22- 

20:5. Július Eriksson, N.W. 22-20-5. Of 

the 1889 settíers there are living today 

Paul and John Johnsón; Kristin Jonas- 

son, now Mrs. Halldorson; Theodore 

Oddson; Runolfur Isleifson; and my- 

self. • . 

In 1890 came Bergthór Jonsson, his 

wife Vilhelmina, daughter Bjorg, son 
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John, S.E. 4-20-Ij. Arni Vjonsson, his 

wife Emma, her mother Steinun, S.W. 

of 4-20-5. Stefan Bjornsson, his wife 

Gudridur, and son Bjorn, N.E. 22-19-5. 

Gudmundur Bjarnasson, his wife Eyol- 

fina, son Stefan, daughter Inga, S.E 

22-19-5. Pjetur Runolfson, his wife Pa- 

lina, S.W. 22-20-5. Johann Thorstein- ' 

-Son, his wife Steinun, sons Sigfus and 

John, daughters Sofia and Erika, N.E. 

22-20-5. Gisli Olafsson, his wife Gudrun, 

daughter Olof, son Olafur, S.W. 18-20-4. 

I think Boas and Jensina were born 

in the district. Of the 1890 settlers there 

are living today Bjorg and John Berg- 

thorson: Emma, widow of Arni Jons- 

son; Bjorn Stefannson; Sigfus and John 

Johannson; Sofia Johannson, now Mrs. 

Johnsón; Erika Johannson, now Mrs. 

Dajman; Gisli and Gudrun Olafson. 

Olof Olafson, now Mrs. Hallson; ancl 

Oli Olafson. 

I will not go any further in enum- 

erating date of arrival and locations. 

It would take too long ancl I may err, 

but there are a lot of old pioneers that 

have been here between fifty and sixty 

y^ars, built their homes and helped 

to build up the district, and are still 

living here, that I want to mention. 

John and Sofia Lindal; Dan Lindal: 

Sveinn Gudmundson, the man who 

has done more" work than anybodv 

else in the district in the fifty-three 

years he has been here. We read about 

the Vikings of old—Sveinn is a real 

old Viking. I would like to say a lot 

about Sveinn and for that matter, in- 

dividually about the old pioneers, but 

time does not permit it. Johann Gis- 

lason, another very busy workfer who 

has employed a lot of people in the 

district for a great number of years: 

Snæbjorn Einarson, a pioneer mer- 

chant of the district, and his wife Gud- 

ridur; Asi Goodman, with his father’s 

spirit, but lacking his physique; Paul 

Gudmundson; Bjorgvin GudmundsoV 

and his syife Rannveig, Stefan Olafson 

and his boys; Eírikur Hallson; his 

daughter Bjprg, the wife of John Sig- 

urdson; Arni Einarson and his boys; 

the Johnson family of Minnewaken — 

Fusi, John, Bén, Steve, Ragnheidur, 

Hallbera, and Sigridur; Bjorg and Gus- 

ti Magnusson; Eirikur Skeving; Thor- 

kell Jonsson and liis family—Axel has 

become quite an indústrialist in this 

village; Thorun Davidson; Sigridur 

Reykdal; Gudjon Rafnkelson and his 

family; Ben Rafnkelson and his family: 

John and Bjorn Thorkelson; Gudjon 

and' Beggi Eriksson. Then there are 

quite a few tljat were born here, raised 

here, have lifed here over fifty years, 

and are still living here: Gudni arid 

Olof Stefansson; Bjorg í Laufasi — her 

husband Bjorn is close to fifty years 

in the district; Helga Johannson; Thor- 

un Loftson; Helga Stinson; Joe and 

Thori . Johnson; Barney, Einar, and 

Gudmundur Nordal; Eirikur and Bjorn 

Eriksson, sons of Julius Eriksson; Steini 

Einarson; Johanna Einarson, now Mrs. 

Jonasson. When the sága of the district 

is written, all these people and a lot 

more have a place in that saga, and 

their individual efforts should be men- 

tioned therein. 

There was at that time, and is to- 

day, an English settlement to the south 

of us, usually called the Seamo district. 

There were Tom, Dick, and Harry 

Seaman. Tom first had the Seamo Post 

Office. Joseph and Billy Burge; the 

Cobbs; the Betts; the Rayes; the De- 

semencourts; the Finglands; McGreg- 

ors; Watsons; Nat Scharfs; Ernest 

Green; William Best; George Paul; 

the Harris boys; Sam and.Joe King; 

the Jefferies; Jim Tate; the Clarks, 

William Sr. and Jr. and Jim; (William 

Clark Sr. first had the Clarkleigh Post 

Officé); Charley, Percy, and Fred Mil- 

ligan; John, Tom, and William Brad- 

ley; Robert Walton had aTittle store; 
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the Scaves; Wilkes; Bob Scharfes; the 

Bennets moved away and laterí'canie,, 

back. Joe Wilson; the Mudd brothers: 

Alex McDonald; William Kelling and 

John Street. 

To the west of us was what we called 

the French settlement. There were 

the Langlois, who first had the Mary 

Hill Post Office; the Carrieres; the 

Allards; the Delarondes; the Cutus; the 

Lamaroux; several Monkmans; Tom, 

George, Jim, Philip, Alex, William, 

and Charley; the Forbisters: Ben, Sam, 

and John; the McLeods: Angus, Abra- 

ham, Pierre, and Jim; the Braults; who 

first had the Minnewaken Post Office; 

Legimodieres; Michael Richaue; Gab- 

r-iel Dumont. Andrew and David Spen- 

ce. In that district also was Jim Martin, 

Ambrose Brunt, who had a little store 

at Swan Creek, and the Fishers. 

Towards Scotch Bay there were the 

Prestons, who first had the Líly Bay 

Post Office; the Lundys, Frank Sr. 

and Jr. and William, Joe, and Bert; 

Frank Lundy had the Lundyville Post 

Office first; the George Lundys, father 

of Fred; the Blues, Neil and John; the 

Malcolms; the Hodgins: William, Tom, 

John, Fred, and Alex; the Windross: 

Frank and Fred; the Goddards; the 

Perrys; the Toppings; and the Taylors. 

Dave and Alex. 

North of here were the Taylors: old 

man Taylor, Jim, Sam, George ’and 

Jack;. the Millers; the Mijls; the Fid- 

dlers; William and John. John first 

had the Cold Springs Post Office. The 

-Foulds; and Eccels. These are the okl 

settlers in the Municipálity of Posen 

that I remember. I may have missed 

some. 
The early pioneers were very poor. 

particularly the Icelanders. They had 

hardly anything except their wijl to 

work and the optimistic;,sþirit of get- 

ting along the best way they could. 

There was öne, two and three cows 

to a family—the family that had a yoke 

of oxen an^ two or three cows was 

considered well-to-do. The early huts 

were built of green logs—grooved, not 

dovetailed—chinked and plastered with 

clay, a sod roof, and Mother Earth 

for a floor. Two small windowpanes 

on the east wall, an old cook-stove 

inside the door, beds madc out of rails 

nailed to the wall. on each side with 

a rough, home-made table in the center 

of the floor, trunks and boxes to sit 

on. The hay was cut with a scythe and 

raked with a home-made hand-rake. 

There were no implements, so every- 

thing had to be done the hard way. 

The longer we worked and the harder. 

we worked, the more we accomplished. 

Treks to Winnipeg were made by oxen 

in the spríng and fall, several travelling 

together in order to help each other 

out- when we got stuck, which was as re- 

gularly. The loads had to b.e carried 

across the sloughs when the wagons 

bogged down, but those were pleasurc, 

trips. 

There never was any starvation. We 

always had' something to fill our sto- 

machs, and in spite of all the hard- 

ships and poverty there was a hospi- 

table, friendly spirit in the district. 

That dpes not apply to any class of, 

people; it applied tö all the people 

. in the district; and thát' hospitable, 

friendly spirit has continued all' 

through the. years.’ When' new settler? 

came in. they were extended a hand 

of friendship and fellowship, and neigh- 

bors helped them to build a roof over 

their héads. 

The recreation was an'old Icelandic 

custom—that of book:reading. Some 

member of the family would read out 

loud for the benefit of the höusehold, 

particularly in the long winter even- 

ings, and all the books in the district 

appeared to be public property, were 

loaned around, reád and re-read. Books 
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oí poetry were read and re-read till 

we learned them by heart; and for the 

benefit of the Chairman, in the wipter 

of 1893 I r-ead the Bible from cóver 

to covcr, and some chapters I reád 

more than once when I found it dif- 

ficult to reconcile one chapter to afi/ 

other. But I suppose I was too young ' 

to understand. 

In 1887 this was the Municipality 

of Posen, consisting of townships 18, 

19, 20, and 21, ranges 1 to the lake. 

The settlement was very sparse, the 

need for improvement was great, but 

the ability to pay táxes was nonexisteiit 

so in 1893 the Municipality ceased to 

function and this became unorganized 

territory. 

The first Icelander to be elected 

to public office was John Sigfusson, 

who was elected Councillor for the 

Municipality of Posen in 1890. The'. 

first Icelander to be appointed Post- 

master in this district was Henrik Jons: ' 

son, who first had the Lundar Post 

Office. He intended to name it Lundi, 

after his wife’s farmstead in Iceland, 

but Ottawa made it Lundar ánd thus 

it has remained. Henrik used to carry 

the mail between his place and Clark- 

leigh .once a week, with the iron hook 

from the stub of his hand hooked into 

the mail-bag, swinging his good arm, 

wadirfg through water in summer and 

snow Tn winter. But in 1892 Henrik 

left' the district and Halldor Halldor- 

scjn became Postmaster, a position he 

held for mdre than twenty years. After 

the railroad came and the village of 

Lundar began to grow the Post Office 

was moved in here, Dan Lindal became 

Post Master, g.i\d Jxas rerhairféd so to 

the present daý! 

/ The first social activity in the district 

came in the winter of 1892-93, when 

the settlers got together and decided 

to build a hall. The prime movers 

in that were Johann and Gurinar Thor- 

bergson. (Gunnar was a very fine 

athlete). Logs were felled, hauled ánd 

hewed, and in the summer of 1893 

the hall was built on the S.E. quarter 

of 2-20-5. Thére was no title to the 

land, no lease, except xvord of mouth, 

and there the hall stood until it so 

,depreciated that it was torn down and 

another hall, built from lumber, was 

erected on the same site. (Later the 

Good Templars’ Lodge took over the 

hall and moved it into the village, 

where ú remáirted until the present 

hall ivas built). The hall did not belong 

to anybody, but it belonged to every- 

‘ body, and the man who kept track of 

veceipts and disbursements for twenty 

years, free of chargp, was Eirikur Gud- 

mundson. In the hall we held dances,, 

meetings, picnics, Farmers Institute 

meetings, Debating Society meetings, 

boxing and wrestling. We were not 

good debaters; we were not very good 

• bóxers; but what we lacked in science 

,we made up for in aggressiveness and 

enthusíasm. 

The first school to be built in tlie- 

district among the Icelanders was thc 

Frariklin school. The Linepln school 

in the Seamo district was briilt before 

that. Tljen came the Mary Hill and 

the Swan Creek schools, and others 

followed as -the settlement grew. The 

first teacher at the Franklin school 

was Ingvar Buason; then came Arni 

Anderson, his' sister Maria Anderson, 

Emily Anderson, and Professor Joe 

Johannson. The early teachers at Mary 

Hill were the late Thorvaldur Thor- 

valdson and his brother, Dr. Thorber- 

gur Thorvaldson, now a Professor at 

the University of Saskatoon. At Swan 

Creek there were Stefan Guttormson, 

Guttormur Guttormson, Joe Stefaní- 

son, and Mundí* Goodman. Other 

schools and other teachers followed, 

and left their mark on the community. 

When the original settlers moved but 
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hére, a railroad was expected through 

,the district. The grade was being built, 

and the telegraph line had been run. It 

was to run about four miles east of 

here, turn west, cross Lake Manitoba 

at the Narrows, and go from there to 

Hudson Bay; but in 1888 operations 

ceased, and it was not.untib 1904 thar. 

the railroad finally came as far as Oak 

Póint. In the years that followed the 

road was extended to Gypsumville and 

Steep Rock. In‘1910 the státion was 

tyiilt at Lundar, then this village begah 

to take form ánd has been growing 

.ever since. I don’t know how many 

^-people there.are heíe npw, but in 1928 

1 there wqre 49-^t. You are as well ac- 

qcjairited with the growtK of the village 

as I am, but Lundar\ has-beeri, and is, 

the trading center of 'the dfstricL- ^ 

For many years thé need for a doctor 

had beenl felt. It was. a. long way to 

get á doctor from 'Winnipeg, and a 

long way to convey sick people to 

Winnipeg. Many á. life was lost for 

want of medical atténtion, and it was 

not until 1908 that Magnus Hjaltason 

took up 'residence at Oak Point and 

later moved to Lundar./Following him 

came Agust Blondal,' Dr. Brouighton 

• for a while, Dr. Sigurdur Julius Johan- 

•’ nessón, Numi Hjalmarson, and now 

Dr. Paulson—who, by the way, is a son 

of ait^jd pioneer in the Shoal Lake 

district;. The doctors had their trials. 

TheToads in the early years were very 

diffícult, but -'they always responded 

to. the call of duty, and many is the life 

they saved and great is^the suffering 

they relieved. I do“.riot suppose there 

is a family in this district but that fecls 

grateful to the doctors that have been 

in the community. 

We have had ministers of the gospel, 

some on special occasions, but those 

that have resided here are: 'Reverend 

Jon Jonsson, Albert Kristjansson, Hjor- 

tur Leo, Gudmundur Arriason, Adam 

Thorgrimson, Frederick Kristjansson, 

Pall Jonsson, Theodore Sigurd^on, and 

now the Chairman. No doubt there is 

work for ministers in all communities, 

but I am the most ill-fitte'd person to 

give them the credit they deserve. 

After being twenty years as unorgan- 

izgd territory, movement was started 

in 1913 to form tliis district into a 

Muriicipality, and the request was 

made to the Provincial Government, 

headed at that time by R.P. Roblin. 

1 remember being a member of the 

delegation to Winnipeg to. make thc 

request that we get a Municipal Char- 

ter. We went to see Roblin, and he 

told us our request would j?e granted, 

but he wanted to know if we had se- 

. lected a name for the new Municipality. 

We told him we had not. He said 

one of his Ministers, Mr. Coldwell, 

was. anxious to have some towri or 

Municipality named for him. This is 

the reason the. Municipality got the 

name of Coldwell. 

The first boundaries óf Coldwell 

were townships 18, 19, and 20, ranges 

2 to the lake. A few years later Rang'é 

2 was detached and became part of 

thé muaicipality of Armstrong. That 

Municipality, howéver, did not func- 

tion very long. The first Council to 

be elected here was composed of W. H. 

Fielding as Reeve, Gudmundur Breck- 

man, John Pöpplewell, John Lindal, 

and A. M. Freeman as Councilors. 

Agust Magnusson was Municiapal 

Clérk, in which capacity he seryed 

: with distinction for more than twenty- 

five years. I havé not heard whether 

the district honored him on retirement 

for long and faithful service, -but if 

they did, he certainly deserved it. . 

The Reeves of the IVfunie^aftity fromv 

1914 to 1920 were Fielafcgf john Sig- 

fusson, and Dick Seárii^ri; Fr'Óm '1920 

to 1928 I served; 1929\and,1930 Sig- 

urdur Sigurcboh<,'áhd from ,4930 to the 
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Modern Machinery o£ Today, owned by Sigfusson Bros. 
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present Kari Byron. As a Municipality been in four diferent constituencies: 

■ Wc have had trials. There is so much 

to do and the people cannot stand 

high taxation; so improvements havc 

had to be limited,’ not. according to 

needs, but according to the ability to 

pay. One thing this -district has to bc 

thankful for is that there is no bonded 

indcbtedness on the Municipality. As 

equipmént becomes easicr to secure 

one man with a machine can do 

in a day what would have taken four 

teams a month to do, and this Muni- 

cipality should have some roads. 

Thc first Provincial election I re- 

meinber in this district was in 1890. 

This district was then in tlic Consi- 

tuency of Dauphin. Glen Campbcll 

ancl Theodore Bur.roughs were the can- 

didates. Burroughs won, and Lundar 

elected him. • 

In olden times it was taken for grant- 

ed that the Icelanders were Lutheran 

in religion and Liberals in politics, 

but there is too much Irish in the Icc- 

landers to follow a restricted path. 

They must havé something to argue 

about once in a while, and soon a feu- 

straggling Conservatives began tö pop 

up in the district. Then, as if that was 

not enöugh, some Unitarians showed 

up. Mostly the Unitarians Avere Con- 

servatives and the Lutherans were Li- 

berals, but even that was thrown out 

of gear. Some Unitarians voted Liberal. 

some Lutherans voted Conservativc.. 

and they acted as a sort of a balancc- 

wheel between the 'two factions.* W** 

fought our politícal battles with all 

th’e /v.igor and aggressiveness that we 

brought to everything else. No holds 

wer'e barred, no quarters asked or 

given; but when the balloting was over 

and the winner declared, the májority 

decision'was accepted in the true demo- 

cratic spirit, and peace and‘harmony 

agajFö-iéigned in .the district. 

/ In ^íhe Pederal field-this district has 

Dauphin, MacDonald, Portage la Prai- 

rie, and Sglkirk; and has been repre- 

sented,by meVnbers 'of three-different 

political parties. At one time we had 

the distinction of'being rcpresented 

by the Prime Minister of Canada. 

In the Provincial fielcl this' dlstrict 

has bccn in thrce constituencies: Dau- 

phin, Giinli, ancl St. George. Dauphin 

up to 1899, represcntecl by T. A. Bur- 

rouglis: and Gimli from 1899 to 191-4, 

when Gimli was divided into four dif- 

fcrcnt constiti-jncies—Gimli St. George, 

Fairford, and Fishcr. From 1899 to 1909 

we svere representcd by B. L.' Baldwin- 

son, 1903-07 by Sigtryggur Jonasson, 

1907-12 B.L. Baldwinson, 1912-1915 E. 

L. Táylor. In 1915 Skuli Sigfússon was 

electcd, and he has represcntecl this 

constituency most of the time from 

1915 to 19-15, with the exception of 

1920-22, when Albcrt Kristjanson was 

the. representative, and from 1936-1940, 

when Salome Halldorson was the rep- 

resentative. In 1945 Kris Halldorson 

was elected and is the present mcmbcr. 

So Skuli Sigfusson has the distinction 

of having been. in office as long as 

■any living politician. His political ca- 

reer exceeds even that of MacKenzie 

King and John Bracken, who are cre- 

dited witlt á long political career, 

In one sphere this' comunitý has been 

very outstandin^, 'and that is the field 

of athletics. This district has1 produced 

the best athletes of ány Icelandic coni- 

munity. For mofe than* fifty yeqrs the 

Icelanders in Manitoba have held a 

celebration on the second of August 

each year. Athletic events have been 

. part of the progr.am, and the men froni 

this district have taken párt' and shown 

up favorably. 

In 1908 Clemens, Arnason and Pal- 

mason donated a trophy to’be held for 

one year by the individual champioh 

of tlie daý. The first man to win this 
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Lrophy was Kris Backman, (Dr., Back- 

man). Thc rirnner-u'p was Gus Blondal, 

(Dr. Blondal). More about them later. 

This trophy was to become permanent- 

ly ownecl if won by the same man for 

three years. In 1910 and 1911 Einar 

Johnson won it, in 1912 Einar Johnson 

and Bjorgyin Stefansson tied, and in 

1913 Éinar won the cup permanently. 

In 1913 therc. was a new éra in ú*. 

lcelandic celebration;„it was made morc 

of a field évent. Athletic clubs from 

^the different communities were asked 

to participate, and for that purpóse 

Thorstein Oddson donated tlrc Oddson 

shiekl as a club trophy, Skuli Hanson 

donated the Hanson cup as an.indi 

vidual trophy, and Marino H'anrtesson 

d^nated the Glimu-Belti for Icelandic 

wjestling. The Grettir Amateur Athle- 

'• tic Association had then been fbrmed, 

.and we decided to participate. So also 

did ilíe people of Selkirk and Winnt- 

peg. in 1913 we lost the Oddson shield 

• by one point, but we partic-ipated again 

the following year and this time our 

club got more points'than Winnipeg 

and Selkirk combined, and for ten con- 

secutive years our club held the shield. 

We won the Hanson cup several' times; 

:Einar Johnson winning it threé^times, 

also Gusti Magnu§son and Oskar Thor- 

•gilson, and when Mundi Stefansson 

participated for us in thé wrestling, 

we lield all tlíe trophies. The men that 

won the events for us were: first and 

foremost, Einar Johnson, Gusti Mag- 

nusson, O^ar Thorgilson, Bjorgvitt 

Stefanssdii; . Beggi Erikson, Kris'Back- 

man, HánV Johnson, Thordtir John- 

son, Mundi Thorsteinson, Einar Erik 

son, Victor -Vestdal, Bessi Byron, Willi 

Kristjansön, Thorhallur Halldorson. 
and Skapti Johnson. 

In his time Einar Johnson was thé 

best Icelandic Canadian athlete in the 

provinc^. He had thé physiqoe of oa 

giant and the stamina^of a leopard. 

He would' enter seven events in oné 

day and sWow up well ip all of them. 

In, one meet he won six firsts and a 

, second, but no ordinary man can entcr 

that many événts and spécialize in then/ 

all or éxpect to break records. In Gusti 

Magnusson we had a specialist in lóng- 

distance running. He was the most 

beautiful runner I had ever seen. He 

simply glidecl over the ground without 

any apparent effort, and was, in his 

prime, by far the best long-distance 

runner in the province. It has always 

been my regret that we were unable 

to send Custi to the Olympic Games 

in 1916. I do not say he would háve 

made a clea/i up, but he woulcl have 

made a creditable „showing and been 

recognized as among the world’s best 
athlétesi 

Besidés field events; we took parf 

in football, baseball, and hockey. As 

baseball pla^rs twcr men have been 

vcry outstanuing: Agust Blondal, cat- 

cher; and Kris Backman, second base. 

I have seen a lot ol lu’g-league games 

in the Uniled States and also World 

Series. I have tried to study athletics, 

and I hatfe never seen any catcher in, 

the big íeague that had anything on 

Gusti Blondal. As a second-basemán 

Kris had- no peer, ■ and ‘ I have seen 

Ro^er Hornsby, who -is recognized, as 

the greatest second-baseman of all time, 

play b'all. Besid^s that, Kris is.the only 

Icelaiydic Canadian known that could 

sprint 100 yards ín íess thari ten secopds. 

Só had these two.men taken up basebajl 

ass a careér instead of medicine, ééy > 

would have beén recognized am<|ng ” 1 
thé great. | - ■ 

After the Icelandic. Celebration was\ 
moved to Gimli, this district did not \ 

cqmpete regularly, but in 1935 somc \ 

of the boys went dowri. Sveinn Sigfus- \ 
son wás with thefn, and he. won the 

individual and other boys won enough . 

points to bring thé shield for the ' 
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Grettir Club. Sveinn has been and is 

the most renowned Icelandic Canadian 

athlete. He has won the Icelandic indi- 

vidual championship three times in a 

row. He.did not compete for it any 

oftener. He won the Grand Aggregate 

at a championship meet in Vancouver, 

against a field of Canadian and Amer- 

ican athletes. He won the Grand 

Aggregate at the Scottish Sports on six 

different occasions and has been run- 

ner-up four times, and he has won the 

Grand Aggregate at every other field 

evént in which he has. competed, and 

holds two Canadian championships. 

For full particulars see* the Icelandii: 

Canadian for September, 1944. 

And now let me summarize. Froin 

1887 to date we have seen our log huts 

with their sod roofs and earth floors 

replaced by modern houses and barns. 

We have seen4our oxen replacecl by 

horses, cars, tractors, and modern ma- 
chinery, and the scythe and hand-ráke 

put. away. We have seen our impo- 

'verished settlers gradually improve 

their- standing until this district has 

become fairly prosperous, and that iíi 

spite of the facj, that the land in this 

district is not good. But history proves 

• to us that where the land is backward 

* the people become hardier and more 

industrious, as only the fittest'can sur- 

vive. As an example take the Scandi- 

navian countries: the land in Iceland 

is poor, but the people of Icelancl are 

hardy, Jndustrious, progressive, intel- 

ligent and honest, and they have 

brought these Characteristics as theii 

contribution to the Canadian nation. 

The land in Norway and Sweden is 

backward, but the people of Norway 

and Sweden have the same characteris- 

■ tics as the Icelanders. The lancl in 

Denmark is very much bettet but the 

Danish peöple do not comfwe with 

thé other Scandinavians for hardiness 

;tnd industry. So we find that where 

die land drips with milk and honey 

the people are inclined to become in- 

dolent and lazy. 

The people in this district have 

■ never had a chance to become that. 

People who have migrated from this 

district to other parts of Canada and 

to ,the United States have proven theni- 

selves far above the average in anything 

they" hgve undertaken; so I. come to 

this conclusion: It is difficult to raise 

good crops in this district because the 

land is not aclapted to.it. lt is difficult 

' to raise real good stock here because 

the land is not adapted to it. But this 

-district has raised something else that 

is more valuable. This' district has 

raised an awful lot of very fine people 
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The Lundar Pioneers 
By ART REYKDAL 

I stand among the multitude, observing 

*My native district’s Diamond Jubilee, 

And watch the ox-cart, buggies and jalloppies 

Paradíng in symbolic pageantry. 

Then, 'from the stage, a voice I've known a lifetime 

Unfolds the saga of the pioneers, 

Rccalling all tjie obstacles they conquered— 

I listen, and compare niy lot with theirs. 

From Iceland’s rocky shores and mountain valleys 

They packed their scant belongings o’er the sea, 

And, like.their Viking forebears, made the voyage , 

To the land of promise and prosperity. 

The soil they chose. was stony and unyielding. 

’Twas not as rich as that in other parts. 

But the challenge of its stubborn dissolution 

Was answered from the staunchness of their hearts. 

Their children reap the hatwest of their toiling, 

And bring more potent weqpons to the bout. 

We buy machine-made tools to do our labors, 

While they devised their own, or did without. 

They walked for miles a tfeasured book to borrow, 

And in the evening, grouped aro'und the. fire, 

They read aloud the sagas of their homeland. 

We buy with ease the books that we desire. 

Where once theír ox-carts trekked across the prairie, 

We travel in a speedy limousine; 

And if we count the journey long and weary, 

We are not thinking what theirs must have been. 

We take for granted all the modern comforts 

With which we, in an easier age, are blessed. 

Control things, then undneamed, by pushing switches 

Because the land we live in has progressed. 

. So as I hear the record o£ their strivings, 

And note the difference made across the years; 

Compare my life of ease with theirs of hardship, — 

I take my hat off to the pioneers. 
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7jhe Shoal J^ake Jbiátiict 
{tom 1887 to 1947 

By SKULI SIGFUSSON 

Thc Crtmmittcc of the Jubilee Day 

of Lundai' requestcd me to speak on the 

orcasion in the Icclandic language, thc 

subjec t being: The settliiig of the East- 

ern part of thc district.lusually called 

tiie Shoal Lake district( by the early 

pionecrs. Therefore-, I am giving a 

translation for publication. This article 

is a continuation of the siibject matter 

of Mr. Reykdal’s speech. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Hon. Mr. Drydcn, 

Pioncers, and other guests: 

It was probably the proposed builcl- 

ing of the Hudson’s Bay Raibvay in 

1886 rvhich induced and encouragcd 

the first .settlers to move into this ur.- 

inhabited district. On May 24th of the 

follosving year six Icelanders set out 

'írom Winnipeg to seek honresteadá. 

These men, residents of Winnipeg, who 

became the first settlers of the above 

mentioned district were as follows: 

B. S. Lindal, Isleifur Gudjonsson, John 

Sigfusson, A. M. Fréeman, Jacob Crav/- 

ford, Henrick Jónsson. They took the 

road from IVinnipeg to Stonewall, ancl 

from Stonewall a trail leading to the 

southern end of Shoal Lake. They 

then aclvancecl in a northwesterly ch- 

rection through a wilcl country toward 

Oak Point, from where they travelled 

up along the shores of Lake Manitoba 

where there were already a few settlers 

On this landseeking trip John Sig 

fusson selected his homestead about 

two and a half miles from where,Lun- 

dar is now. He madé his homestead 

entry on his return to VVinnipeg. On 

July Í9th of the same year he moved 

to the homestead with I)is family, wliich 

includcd his wife and children, his 
parents, ancl me, his younger. brother. 

Henrick Jonsson made entry for a 

homestead half a mile south of Lundar, 

Skulí Sigfusson 

and moved there ön August 6th of the 

same year. Accompanying him were 

some trew settlers: Halldor Halldorson 

and his family, Jon Sigurdson and his 

family, and Jon Metusalemson (Math- 

ews) with his family. 

The other land seekers ntentioned 
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foiínd the land around Lundar un- 

suitable and moved 15 miles northe'ast 

and settled in Township 20 Range 2&;3 , 

whére they thought the land better 

adapted to stock raising. Another rea- 

son was that-TrTT887 the land wa,- 

dricr in the eastern district than it 

has ever been since. 

' Arni Freeman accompanied by his 

wife Elizabeth, his father Magnus, and 

son Willie came in Julyand built a 

’ dwelling house. With them also came 

Isleifur Gudjonsson and his father-in- 

law Jon Jonatanson. After establishing 

himself, Isleifur went back to get.his 

wife, Gudleif. JTheir son, Herman, was 

. the first child'born in this district.. 

N Jacob Crawford arrived in. the settlc- 

ment in August/'of the same sunUner 

with his wife /Helga and family. On 

the same trip/came Bessi Thomasson 

ancl his wife Jarnbra, Gudmundur 

Einarsson wíth. wife and.family, Gud- 

jon Jonsson his wife Matthiklur and 

one chiId/Gudjon Jonsson passed awav 

in the same year. 

ín tlíe following year, 1888, a few 

more iettlers joined the colohy: 

Thorlakur Eiriksson, his wife Steinun 

and one child. 

Bjorn Thorsteinson and' his wifp 

Thuridur. 

Finnur Stefansson and his wife Ing- 

valdur. 

Thorgils Arnason, his wife Johanna 

and three sóns: Bjarni, Magnus, and 

Finnbogi. 
Kristjan Sigurdson, his wife Margrer 

and two sons: Magnus and Sigurbjorn. 

Jon Hannesson, his wife Osk a.nd 

their chiidren: Malfridur, Bjarnrun, 

and Thorleifur. 
Finnbogi Thorgilsson and the said 

Malfridur Hannessön were the first 

couple in the district to be united in 

marriage. 

Sweinn Sveinson who came the same 

'year; stayed in the settlcment for one 

year, then left for Glenboro. 

In 1889 Sveinbjorn Sigurdson and 

wife Eirika came to stay. Their child- 

ren, Sigurdur and Gudny were born 

in the settlement. In the same year 

came Bjorn Hordal, Nikulas Snidal 

with his wife Ragnhilclur and children, 

Gudmundur Stefansson who wórked 

for Bessi Tomasson a.nd was later a 

farmer himself, Gudmundur Peturson, 

his wife and two daughters Gudrun 

and Sigridur also settled there in the 

sante year but later made their homc 

at a place ctilled Oak Island' in Shoal 

Lakc. Jon Jonsson Thistilfjord, a single 

man arrived the sameiyear and worked 

tvith the settlers. . - 

In 1890 Bjorn Lindal who had becn 

one of the first to explore ancfc.locate 

this Intcrlake district, sold his.Express 

business in Winnipeg and jpined the 

settlement. He commenced farming in 

1890 with his wife Svava and three 

sohs: Luther, Carl, and‘ Fjolnir. Others 

who rnoved to the settlement in that 

year were: Thorstein Hordal with his 

wife Ragnhildur and son Bjorn who 

homesteaded near the present site of 

Ottor P.O.; Pall Palsson and his wife 

Sigrun, Jacob Jonsson and his wife 

Ingibjorg, and Halldor Jonsson who 

came from Gimli through the roadless 

country. In thc winter of 1890 Isleifur 

Jonsson and Jon Thistilfjord endured 

real hardships for three weeks in mak- 

ing a trip to Gimli, a dístance of forty 

miles thorugh uninhabited brush coun- 

try covered with snow three feet deejx 

. It was. a great disappoíntment td . 

all the settlers in the Interlake district 

when, in .1888, the building o£ the pro- 

posed Hudson’s Bay Railwáy was aban- 

doned leaving the settlers without a 

railroád or roads of any kind. A very 

heavy snowfall in the winter of 1890-91 

and a wet summer following caused 
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most of the lowlands to be flooded 

and máde it impossible for the settlers 

to make cnough hay for their stock. 

This ca,ysc‘d great hardship tliroughout 

the disúáct. 

They ran into furthcr difficulties 

'in marketing thc produce of their 

farms. Winnipeg, the only market- 

ing plácc was 80,miles distant and the 

interlying country Was' for *the most 

jiart unsettled, without roads and wet. 

with many deep slouglis. Thc scttlers 

niadc two trips' whiclí ordinarily took 

thejn nine or ten days, and of that 

time tliey sjjent a dav in Winnipeg seil- 

ing thcir own juodúce and púrchasing 

neccssities. 

Tlic jrrice obtained for commoditics 

was vcry low—huttcir sold .for 8 to 13 

cents á pound. Groceries likewis.e svcre 

very cheap;. the-ffricc of sugar was> 3 

to 6 cents a pound and that ,of coífee 

10 cents. a pound. AVork boots were 

75icents a pair and overalls a dollar. 

’Livestock,.' if in good shape,» sold for 

214 to 3 cents per pound. Flour and 

mill feed were available at Stonewall. 

Ha\*ing a reputation for being honest 

and reliable, it Was eas'y for the settlers 

to obtain credit at the stores. ^Villiam 

Bruce, the owner of'. a flour mill in 

Stónewall said: "The Icelanders can 

gét crcdit at any time becaíisé thev 

always pay when they are able to”. 

Similar assertions were made by other 

merchants'ln Stonewall. 

In thc years of 1891-2 the settler-; 

from' Tpt 20 R. 2&3, the so called 

Siberia 'dlstrict moved and lócated 

on' Uie ^ east and west of Slioal 

Lake. Some movecjj their log buildings 

hut others built godd houses from hewn 

logs. In the'new location they found 

the' land clrier and, timber plentiful 

The advantages of the waterfront and 

the better. quality of the grass for live- ’ 

stock purþoses weré other important 

featu.res. The lakeshore was first se-, 

lected and later the land farther from 

the lake was taken up. As this new 

site was 10 to 15 miles nearer to Win- 

nipeg than the former one several new 

settlers came in from various places. 

I wijl try to give the location of all 

■ the Homestcnders, as I remember them, 

■ ujj to the vear 1907 although probably 

’some will be omitted. I travelled 

through this district only a few times 

yct I noticed thc outstanding character- 

istics of'the.se people—their perseverence 

and detcrmination to conquer all ol> 

staclcs-. Thcir thrift and goocl manage- 

ment was also evidcnt ancl nowhere 

have I mct more or better hospitality. 

In that connection, I might’ mention 

tliat a sjjecial tribute is due to the 

women folk of the community as they 

have certainly done 'their share in 

establishing this settlement. 

I shall commence at the S.E. corner 

of the lake and follow the shore line 

as.closely as possible: 

. Isieifur Gudjonsson Johnson; Kristj- 

an Danielsson; B. S. Lindal, Rostmaster 

at Markland; Sveinbjorn Sigurdson; 

Sigurdur Sigurdson; Thorlakur Einar'- 

son Eirikson; Jacob Jonsson; Bjorn 

Thorsteinsson; Bénídict Hjalmson; 

Jonas Halldorsson; Stefan Danielsson; . 

Daniel Sigurdson; Bjorn Thorsteinsson 

Hordal; Albert Einarson; Sigurbjorn 

Kristjansson;' Asgrimur Halldorsson; 

Magnus Kristjansson,' Postmaster at 

Ötto; Gudmundur ’Torfason; Gud-; 

branduio Jorundson; Hergeir Daniels- 

son; Sigur-dur D. Holm; Gudmundur 

Sigurdson; Fridrik Kristmanson; Jon 

Vestcíal; Jacob Crawford; Nikulas.Snæ- 

dal; Jon , Eiriksson; Jon Hannesson; 

Thorleifur Jonsson Hannessonar; Finn- 

bogi Thorgilsson; Stefan Björnsson 

Byron; Halldor Einarsson; Bessi Tomas- 

sonj.Kristjan Vigfusson; Arni M. Free- 
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mann; Gudmundur Stefanssorí; Bjorn 

Jonsson; Pall Palsson; Torfi Jonsson; 

Gudmundur Einarsson; Ingimundur 

Jonsson; Sigurdur Eyjolfsson; Jon Jons 

son Thistilfjord; Halldor Jonsson; 

Gudmundúr Isberg; Sigurdur Myrdal 

Jonsson; Jon Myrdal Jonssson; Gud- 

mundur Austfjord; Kristinn Austfjord; 

S. B. Austfjord; Sigfus Palson; Jon 

Gudmundson; Skuli Skulason; Petur 

Thorsteinsson; Gudmundur Jonsson; 

Jon Gudmundsson; Sigurdur Jonsson; 

Jon Jonasson; Philip Johnson; Sigur- 

bjorn Gudmundsson; Kristjan Thor- 

vardarson; Gudmundur Jonasson; Sig- 

urdur Thorvardarson; Valdimar Eiriks- 

son; Stefan Arnason Andefson; Barnie 

P. Thorsteinsson; Helgi Palsson. 

In the years of 1902 to 1907 there 

was a migration of settlers from the 

Gimli distritt, thirty families, or about 

120. people came, many taking home- 

steads on the vacant land between the 

eastern and western settlements, and in 

other placeSj as herein further explain- 

ed: 

Johann E. Straumfjord frá Engey, 

J. E. Straumfjord, Pétur Pétursson, J. 

B. Johnson, Jon Johnson from Hecla 

P.O., John H. Johnson, Jon Jonasson, 

Jon Stefanss'on, Daniel Danielsson, 

Bergthor Thordarson, Einár Johnson, 

Sigurdur Sigurdson, V. J. Guttormsson, 

G.'J. Guttormsson, August Magnusson, 

Sigurbjorn Binidictson, Sigfus Sigurd- 

son, Bjorn Sigurdson, Vigfus Josefsson, 

Ingimundur Gudmundsson, Gestur 

Sigurdson, Peter Bjarnason, Jon 

Bjarnason, Eirikúr Rafnkellsson, 

Andrés Skagfeld, Arni Jonsson, Stein- 

unn Olafssori’, Jon Jonasson, Mrs. 

Grimur, Magnusson, Bjorn Magnusson, 
Arni Egilsson. 

All these settlers brought some live- 

stock and equipment with them, 

through the uninhabited country, from 

the Gimli settlement. 

Here are names pf other settlers com- 

ing from various parts of Manitoba: 

Jon Olafsson, Jon Kristjansson, John 

Hall, Harperville, Thorvaldur Reyk- 

dal, Vigfus Thordarson, Vigfus Joseph- 

son, Bjarni Sigti^dson, Armann Thor- 

darson, Albert Kristjansson, Fred Ol- 

sen, Steini Sigurdson, Gudbjorn Gud 

mundsson, Thorlakur Nelson, S. Stef- 
ansson. i 

I have given the names of the first 

settlers as remembered, but there mav 

sonie more, and there are sö rhany 

changes taking place, that such lisbmay' 

not be complete. 

This locality. was. well settled arid 

progressed very well after the year 1909 

to about 1018 or until the great depres- 

sion follúwing rWorld War 1. Some 

of the pioneers have paSsed aV/ay; others 

have retired, and in their places have 

come riew settlers oí varioris riátíonali- 

ties. Many of thq yqunger people, espe- 

cially those with • á better education 

have left to seek their, fortunes else- 

where, and many of theni have suc- 

t ceeded. 

Mr. Reykdal has shown in detail the 

progress of this municipality and men- 

tioned the leaders in municipal affairs, 

education, and sports so I need not go 

into that. 

The main industries of the settlers 

have been cattle raising, dairy produc- 

tion and fishirig. 

We must not forget that this locaíity 

has had its share óf the difficultiesf' 

that confront all pioneers of this west- \ 
ern country.. For 16 years in ordér to ; 

market théir produce they had tö tran- 

sport it by oxen or horses over roadless ■ 
country to Winnipeg. It was riot until 

1904 that the railroad came to Oak 

Point, and that was the terminus until 
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1910. Up to that time little roacl vvork 

vvas done because there vvere no defi- 

nité points to build to, but in the years 

after the construction of the railroad 

moTe progrpss'was made in the building 

offmarket roads to the various stations 

VVe also had the present híghvvay lo- 

cated in 1915, and the right-of-vvay for 

same from Deer Horn to Fairford along. 

the C. N.i Railway bought and sct 

aside. This project vvas iníluenced and 

accomplished by Hon. Thomas Jolili- 

son who was at that time tíie Minister 

fo Public Works. 

The building of the highway as vvell 

as the marketing roads took a long 

time; funds were not plentiful but the' 

government granted some monéy tc\ 

Iielp roadmaking, intimating their vvil- 

lingness to 'go 50/50 in the building 

of a highway. At that time our Munici- 

jiality did not have much money to 

spend on such improvements, .and if 

they had accepted that proposition 

they would have had to borrow money 

on long terms, which would have meant 

a mortgage on all lands within organiz- 

ed Municipalíties requiring such loans. 

We knew that although the highways 

were important thát taxes vvould have 

run too hi$h to expect people to pay 

them annually. 

In 1935 we asked tfe Dominíoii 

Govemment to pay the share of the 

municipalities interested, in the build- 

ing of such highways, and also of a 

cross road between the Lakes. These 

highways are as follows: 

From Winnipeg to Gypsumvillé, 

’’ Stonewall to Hodgson 

” Stonewall to Arborg 

” Gimli to Riverton. 

• It became my obligation tó call.a 

meeting of all the interested members 

o£ thev Manitoba Legislature and the 

Manitoba feovernmriit'fór thé purpose 

of getting their views on this proposal. 

The constituencies interested in the 

proposition vvere: Fairford, Fisher, Gim- 

li, St. Ándrews, Lakeside, IberviIIc, 

Rockvvood, and St. George. 

Hon. J. T. Thorson and Mr. Hartv 

Léacjer M.P., both members ot' the 

Dominion Hoúse then were invited to 

this meeting held on the 9th. of March. 

Tlje Minister of Public Works, Mr. 

Cliibb, expressed the views of the Go- 

vernment—that they vvould be vvilling 

to provide their share of the Provincia! 

money, namely 50% or perhaps a little 

more. All vvere unanimous in their 

opinion that the building of these high- 

ways was both urgent.and necessary. 

A resolution was passed by .the meeting 

\ aísking the Dominion Governnvent to 

þay 50% of the expenses of building 

these foúr highvvays and the said res- 

olution was handed to Mr. Thorsou 

and Mr. Leader.,They presented the 

case in Ottawa, and the govérnment 

consented to pay the Murficipal portion 

on these highways, but the program 

.could not be carried out in less than 

five years. This left the municipalitics „ 

to concentrate their activities on the 

marketing roads with a grant of 50/50 

from the Provincial Government. All 

in áll, ^iese four highvvays have cost 

the two governments close to 2 million 

dollars. T^his has speeded up roadmak- 

ing in the' whole Interlake district; but 

there ,is yet much to do, and will be 

for many years to corae. 

Drainage is a very important problem 

" in this Interlake country, and was 

started early in 1907 when Swan Cœek 

was drained. All through the district, 

several drains have been made' whic'n 

have greatly improved the land and 

will be of ihuch beníjfit. Most-'of this 

drainage has been done aiid paid for 

by the government, but in a few cáses 

the Municipalities have páid a pqrtion. 
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*JUe ptoMje&id. a*u& thefo GUUSien 
By PAUL REYKDAL 

Jon Sigfusson 

JOHN SIGFUSSON became a large 

operator in the district. After a*few 

years on his homestead he bougitt a 

large tract óf land at Clarkleigh and fe 

built. He also ran a store in conjunction 

with his farming operaitions. After sev- 

eral more years he sold this; farm, 

bought more land close to Lundar and 

built himself a fine home. Later on he 

became a merchant in the village. — 

About 1930 he sold his business at Lun- 

dar and moved to Winnipeg^wh'ere he 

died. He took part in the affairs of 

the community and was reeve of .the 

municipality for severál years. 

His wife' Anna was a worthy help- 

mate for her husband. In 1888 she' 

gave birth to her son, Sigfus. About 

a month later their neighbor, Mrs. John 

Anna Sigfusson 

Street, gave birth to a child and died 

from childbirth. Anna too"k the baby- 

and nursed him with her ówn son 

for a year. 

The children of John and Anna Sig-\ 

fusson are: 

Kristiana, now dead, married John 

Hurdal. " 1 

Juliána, married Sveinn Johnson. 

Sigfus, graduated from Agricultural 

College, and will be referred to in 

another article. 

Johan'ná, married Gudmundur Stef- 

ansson, at one time champion wrest- 

ler of Iceland. They lived for many 

years on the S.E. of 30-194, and are 

now in Winnipeg. 

Olof, married Gudni .Stefansson. 
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HENRIK JONSSON brought his 

fiancee from Iceland in 1888, when they 

were married. In 1892 they moved 

away from the district. 

EINAR KRISTJANSSON and his 

family moved in 1889*from Lundar tp 

the Narrows of Lake Manitoba. His son 

Helgi became a large fishing aperator 

and merchant, and has the djstinction 

of being the first man in Manitoba 

to sliip fresh fish to the States. His 

saga, howe'ver, belongs ta the Siglunes 

district. 

HELGI EINARSON has had a very 

active career in the Siglunes district. He 

ran a big fishíng outfit and a store at 

the Narrows for a number of years. 

Later hé moved to Fairford, where he 

ran a.store for a number of years and 

was active in the fish business. Finally 

he moved to Lake Winnipeg, where he 

is now loqated. 

Helgi is the oldest living fisherman 

and operator in the province, his fish- 

ing career having t extended over a 

period of more than 60 years. 

Gudrun and Skuli Sigfusson 

SKULI SIGFUSSON has lived on his 

homestead since 1896 ánd has always 

conducted large farming operations. 

Besides his political career, he has al 

ways taken an active interest in being a 

leading man in the community. His wife 

ís Gudrun Arnason. Their children are: 

\ Arthur, married Thelma Thorgilson. 

Ón the farm: 

Mary, married Bjorn Hálldorsson, in 

Iceland. 

Sveinn, married Thelma Goodman. 

Livirig in Winnipeg. 

Skuli, married Anna Thórdarsori. 

Living in Winnipeg. 

Jon Sigurdur, married Mattie Odd- 

son. On the farm. 

Olof, a schoolteacher, married Ger 

ard McMahon, in Winnipeg. 

Thomas, a student in Winnipeg. 
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; John Alexander, married Ruth.Bai- 

]<jy. At Lundar. 

’ William Gregory, married Thora 

Lindal. At Lundar. 

Kristin, married Gordon Thorstein- 

son. At Lundar. 

\ Ruby Monica Gud'run, , married 

Douglas Mark. In Winnipeg. ,, *', 

HATLDUR J ru sor^f^fctáli^ 
dor and Kristjrr’ {víVÍ'kecf'sfn v;iHÓus ,, 

places away from thc 'dis.U'iét. After. th'é 

iirst Great War lre came BaUt he^éltind'' 

iarmcd for a ’while. fcle Wjs íiiariiecl . 

to Sigurveig Olson. They havé one girl 

' Margaret: Died young. V ■ ' 

•Gudrun: notv Mrs. Leniker. Léft the 

district many years ago(. 

Maria: married Russel Gassclman. 

l'hey moved to Eriksdale^and 'operatcd. 

a creamery for many years; 

Hallclora: diecl in 1908. 

Salome: is a coliegc graduate, a 

. schooltéacher, arid was. nienibe£(Mor 

St. George from 1936 to 1940. Slv: 

will be referred to in ariother article. 

Kristjan: has had an active career 

in community affairs. Some time after 

hé and his brother Joe sold the Lundar 

store he. moved tq Winnipeg, and is 

now at Eriksdale where he cónducts 

a garage and insurance business. He 

married Gudlaug Eyolfson. Kris is tlv: 

present mcmber for the Constituency, 
^of St. George. . . ' 1 

Margrave: has farmed all his iife. 

■He has a very up-to-date farm close 

to Lundar. His wife, is Sigridur'Sig- 

urdson. 

KristjanHalIdofsoA 

Jon and Bjorg Sigurdson 

. ánd their son Jon 

* JON SIGURDSON was something of 

a country squire, and the,roads of many 

incoming séttlers led to his place, where 

he received them all, hélped and guid- . 

ed them whiie they were getting a 

start. To enumerate all his activities 

would take too long. fcí^was loved by 

the whóle community. His wife Bjorg 

wás a worthy helpmáte for her husband. 
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JON SIGURDSON, Jr„ was-with his 

."parents until they tlied. Since theh hé 

Jias carricd on tlie farm, follovvihg hjs 

fatlier’s footstcps. He married lngibjorg , 

Hallson. Tlieir children are: 

John: niarricd Margaret Olafson. At 

Lundar. 

Bjorg, married Roy Caldwell. 

Jorun, married George Edwarch . 

’ Helga, married Robert Hallsoii. 

Thorstein, sjngle at liome. > 

Halldor, single at lrome. 

Esthcr, (adopted). Married Eggeit 

Fjelsted. 

JON METHUSALE.MSON- moved 

away to Siglunes after only a few years. 

His’ son Barney Mathews ran a big fisTt- 

ing operation and was a large lumber 

operator in that district for many years, 

but his saga also belongs to the Siglu’nes; 

district. 

JOHANN aind GUNNAR THOR- 

BERGSON'. and family moved to the 

United Statés- after only a few ^ears 

bere. 

BJORN and GUDRUN MATHEWS 

— At tlie Golden Wedding for Bjorn 

and Gudrun Mathews, held at Oak 

Point August' I, 1948, it was stated that 

Bjorn had been self,-appointed admin'i- 

strator in the Sigiunes district for all 

those who were heedy or in difficulty- 

His fishing opefations, while being a 

commcrcial enterpii'se, were started 

primarily .to give needed employmenr 

. to' the people of tlie district and he 

taught the Siglunes people hoæ to fish. 

His saw mill operations were started 

jrrimarily with a view to supplying tht 

settlers with building ma'terials at a 

price much below that which such ma- 

teriiil would have cost had it been 

brpught in from the outside. If the wörk 

wiere accounted that he did free of 

charge for the settlers, it would amount 

to a small fortune; but Bjorn had .to 

content himself with the knowledgc 
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4hat-'-figrhad done niore than anybod,y Se to_ build up the Siglunes district. 

s death in Sgptembcr, 1918, was íi_ 

;at loss to the district, and wlieyji the 

sa.gá of'that district is wricten to Bjorn 

íjelongs the place of Iionor. 

\ tiis wife.Gudrun is and ;\Iways h:i> 

bqpn- a vcry fine and outstanding 

jtoman. 

OLAFUR -THORLA.CIUS with his 

family moved north of\the narrows. 

where they have a long^aga in the pro* 

gress of that district. 

Sigurdur and Sigridur Sigurdson 

and his mother Helga 

^SIGURDUR SIGURÐSON has lived 

on his homestead longer than. any other 

man in this district. He has been verv 

áctive in all community affairs, and 

in school matters. He was councillor 

for mapji years and was also reeve 

of the municipalitv. His wife, Sigridur 

Sigfusson has been just as prominent 

as her husband. Their children are: 

Sigurdur, married Augustine Dcs-'' 
jarlis.. 

Olaf, matTied Axel Johnson at Lun- 
dar. 

Helga, single, Iiviiig in the dist^ict. 

Oslcar, marriecl Laura Reykdal. At 

Lundar. 

Sktdi, single at hpme. 

Albcrt, single at home. 

GUDMUNDUR NORDAL died 

here in 1892. After his death his wife 

Gudny Jonsdottir moved to Langruth, 

where she lias lived ever since. Their 

chilclren are: < 

fon, unmafied at.Langruth. 

Bjariii, maViiiecl Gudlaug Stefansfon* 

(Bjornson). jLíviiig in.the district. 

Einar, married Flora Monkman. 

Living in thp district. 

* Gudmundur, married Florencé-Top- 

ping. Living in the district. 

Helgi, left the district as a child. . 

Living in Winnipeg. 

JULIUS ERIKSON married Gudrun 

Bjornsdottir. Their children are: 

Eirikur, single living in the district. 

Bjorn, single, living in the district. 

Jonina, married Sigtryggur Jorund- 

son in Winnipeg. 

Hallgrimur, married Valgerdur Brei- 

dal. Living in the district. , 

Jensina, married John Hinrikson ‘ 

Gudrun, married Daniel Jones. 

Julius, later married Ragnhildur 

Hansdottir. Her daughter Maria mar- 

ried Gudjon Johnson in the district. ° 

** 
ISLEIFUR RUNOLFSON a^nd fa- 

mily only remained here a feW years, 

then moved to Saskatchewan. 

EIRIKUR MAGNUSSON and his 

wife lived'and died on their homestead 

c 
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Snæbjorn and Ingibjorg Jonsson and family 

SNÆBJORN JONSSON and 'his 

wifc Ingibjorg lived and died in this 

district. Their children are: 

Tryggvi'; ’single and living in the 

district. 

Gudmundur, married Lina Johnson 

in Winnipeg. 

Gudrun, married Fredrik Johnson. 
At the coast. 

Bodvar, married Bertha Johnson at 

Flin Flon. 

Dagbjort, now Mrs. Potter. At the 

coast. 

SVEINN JOHNSON was married to 

Kristin Linda'I. They moved to Saskat- 

chewan many years ago with all their 
children. 

MAGNUS FREEMAN and his wifc 

Helga, now both dead, moved to Siglu- 

nes after a few years. Their childreti 

are: 

Asmundur, a big operator in fish, 

saw-mills, fur farms, etc. 

Petrina, married John Bergchorsoir 

at Lundar. 

Olafur, single at Thicket Portage. 

Johanna, married Joseph Holiday/ 

At the coast. 

JON VALDIMAR, his family and 

two brothers moved away after a few 

years. 

GUDMUNDUR EINARSON and 

BJARNI KRISTJANSSON and their 

families, mqved in 1889 to Siglunes. ■ 
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Jolin, married Sigrun Johannesdottir, 

Living at Lundar. - 
Sigridur, marricd John Bjornsson at 

■Silvcr Bay. 
Hclga, marricd W. H. Stinson at 

Lundar. 
Gudny, marricd W. White in Win- 

nipcg. 
fohann, single. 

Thori, singlc. 

Ingi', ma'rried Gladys Snlith in Wim 

nipeg. 

fON I-IELGASON left the districi 

Helga and Ami Reykdal 

ARNI ,REYKDAL ancl his wife 

Helga both diecl in the district. Helga 

tvas a woman, rvith an exceptionally 

„ . T , „ bfilliant mind'ivhose ambition in Iife 
Gudrun Johnson was a heIp [|K an„ „cedy Thcil. 

BfORN fONSSON and his wifc children are: 

Gudrun both died in the disrict. Their Ragnhcidur, died at the age of nine- 

children are: teen- 
Paul, married Fjóla " Kristjanssoii. Kristin, married Thomas Ramsay at 

Livine at Lundar. StonewaJl. Died 1915. , 
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Paul and Kristin Reykdal 

PAUL REYKDAL lived in the dist- 

íict forty years, then moved to Winni- 

peg. He married Kristin Eggcrtson. 

Tlieir children are: 

Grace, marricd Paul Carl Thorstein- 

son. 

Paul Jr., díed in infaiicy. 

Sigridur, married J. H. W. Price. 

Paul Valdimar, married Jean Cran- 

sjon. 
Helga, married Freenian. Skaptason. 

Skapti, married Nikolena Johnson. 

Hazel Violet, marrietl Roy Trum- 

pour. T 

Arthur Meighen, single^ 

PETUR RUNOLFSSON ancl his 

wife Palina both clied several years ago. 

Their children are: < 4 

Gudridur, died some years ago; was 

married to Gudjon Eirikson. 'r 

Bjorn, also dead some,, years, was 

married to Maria Oddson. 

Gudmundur and Eyólfina Bjarnason 

GUDMUNDUR 'ÍBJARNASON and 

his wife Eyolfina both died in the dii- 

trict. Their children arc; 

Sielan, agrictdtural collcge graduate. 

Died some years ;igo. 

Inga, died young. 

Eyjolfnr, marrcid Margret Tallon in 

Portage Ia Prairie.. / 

Thora, married Bjarni Loftson, Iiv- 

ing in the dlstxict.--'— 

John Helgi, marricd Florcnce Mc- 

Ken/ie. 

Bjorgman, married Gladys Batty. 

ÁRNí JONSSON (Dalman) diccl 

here in 1892. His wife Emma is still 

living in thc district. Their chilclrcn 

are: 

jonina, now Mrs. Nicholson. In Sas- 

katchewan. 
Thorstein, marriecl Erika Johannson. 

Now at Vancouver. 

Helga, married John Johánnson. 

Living in the district. , 

HALLDOR THORSTEINSON and 

his wife Sigridur Einarsdottir came 

here in 1890 and settled on the S.E. of 

32-19-5. They had no children, adopted 

Eirikur. They died on their farmstead. 



Mr. and Mrs. Stefan Bjomson and family 

STEFAN BJORNSON and his wife 

Gudridur Bjornsdottir, both died in 

the district. Their children are: 

Bjorn, married Helen Lenke. He is 

a magistrate at Carman. 

Stefan Bjorgvin, married Kristin Sig- 

urdson. He is a schoolteacher in Win- 

nipeg. 

Malfridur, married Hartley Long. 

Living in U. S. A. 

Gudni, married Olof Sigfussom An 

outstanding farmer in the district. 

Ingi, married Joan Pollock. Li'ying 

in Winnipeg. 
Hansina, married Sveinn Storrn in 

U. S. A. 

GISLI OLAF.SSON and his wife Gud-, 

run are still living in the district. Gisli 

'has taken an active part in all com- 

munity affairs. Their children are: 

Olafur, married Helga Dalman. 

Gudrun, maried Chas. StewaTt. 

Jensina, married A. McKenzie. 

Boas, single, living on the farm. 

Monica and William Eccles 

, ■ and Kristin Halldorson 

MONICÁ JONASSON married Wil 

liam Eccles. They livéd and died in 

the district. Her daughter'Kristin mat- 

ried Johann Halldorson. 

JON MATTHIASSON and his wife 

lived and died on their homestead. 
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Gucfíaug, never lived here. 

Thorsteinn, married Ella Johnson. 

He was for a number of ye^rs treasuret 

of the Nfaple Leaf Creaniery; later ran 

a store. He moved to Saskatchewan 

several years ago. 

Sofía, inarriecl Magnus Johnson, liv- 

ing in Winnipeg. 

Lirfka, married Thorstcinn Dalmaii. 

Now;living at the coast. 

Sigfus, marriecl Émily Einarson, Hv 

•ing in.tlie distric.t. 

fohn, married Helga Dalman. They ' 

have always lived in the clistrict. 

$ 

Johann Thorsteinson 

Steinunn Thorsteinson 

JOHANN' T^O^STEINSON and 

his wife Steinun both died in the disr- 

rict.. Their childrWt toölf the. name 

Johannson. Their ghildret^are: 

Snaebjorn and Gudfidur Einarson 

SNÆBJOim EINAFLSON came here 

in 1994.' He wbrked for g' number of 

years for Johan n.,Hal 1 dorsoii and was a 

nierchant in the district for many y^ars. 

He married' Gudriaifr Gislason, and 

tfiey, both have always taken a very 

>ac.tive' part in’ all coinintHwty-affairs. • 

Their children are: Magnus!, marriea 

Els'ie Hartness: Olafur, married Lilja 

. Goodtnan; HalIdoV/ á'ingle; Thordis, 

married Gustav Stromoerg; Carl, sin- 

gle; Leifur, married EvalMalcolm; Hel- 

en, married L. • J. O’Farrelí; Lillian, 

married Cecil Sothern; Jocelyn, mar- 

ried Oscar Hordal, Lundar;' Mercedes, 

single., 
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■Sigridur Reykdal 

JOHN REYKIML and his Avife Sig- 

ridur Finnsilottir dicl not move out 

here till 1894. John has been dead 

several year^. Their children are: 

Helga, married Robert Nonvick. 

John, married Aileen de Laronde. 

Bodvar, marrieil Dorothy Lamar- 
caux, living in the district. 

Liija, married Bernard Dighton. 

Kristin, married John Brandon. Li- 
\ ing in the district. 

Jennic, married Joe du Guay. 

'Ihorvaldur, marricd Anna Gud-' 

mundson. Living at Birch IsJand. 

Finnur, single. 

Lara, married to Oskar Sigurclsqii. 
Living at Lundar. ? 

I-IRIKUR HALLSON and his wiíc 

Jorun Thorsteinsdotdr came here in 

1895, and settiec! on thc N.E. oí? 6-20-5, 
whcre shc (liccl. 

Thcir children are: Gucljon, in Win- 

nipeg, married Gudrun OJson; Ingi- 

bjorg Guclrun, marriecl John Signrdson 

at Luncjar: Stcinunn, married Jakoo 

Kristjanson in Winnipeg; Bjorn, died 

somc vcars ago; Rosa, single in Winni- 
peg. 

Eirikur rcmarricd Ingibjorg Jóns- 

dottir. rhcy had four children: Eirika, 

marricd Wm. BaiJey; Haraldur, single; 

Bjorg, married Robert Foles; Jakobina. 

marr.iecl Frank LiUies, Lake Frances. 

His second cvifb diccfand he married 

a thirct time, to Jakobina Svanhjldur 

Jonsdottir. Their children are: Robert. 

married Helga Sígurdson; Iiígi Bjorg 

vin, single; Halldor, Single. 

EIRIKUR SKEVING came here in 

1891 and has lived in the district ever 

since. He hacl the misfortune of losing’ 

his eycsight in youth. He lived with 

Hogní Gudmundson and after Hogni's 

death, with his ciaughter Gudny and her 

húsband Bjorn. Eirikiir is a genius in 

many, ways. He is a musician, a crafts-, 

man of a very high caliber,- and he 

took an active interest in social activi- 

ties in the early days. 
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ARNI EINARSON nnd his wifc' 

Kristin came here in 1897, settled on 

the S.E. of 14-19-5, whcrc she died. 

Their children are: Borgn, nou' Mrs. 

Bedford, living ‘nt Killnrncy: Hclga 

Lilja, married Thorariii Bjarnnson, 

mqved to Saskatchervnn where she clied; 

JHtjImfridur. Salome, mnrried Elmcr 

Fines in Regina, whcre she cjiecl; Al- 

bert, marriecl Sigurbjorg HoÍm, living 

in'the district; Fridgcir, márried Ing- 

veldur Loftson, living in the district. 

John and Ingibjorg Lindal 

In 1891 JOHN LINDAL and his.wife 

Ingibjorg • TomasdoKjr, came lierct. 

from North Dakota with their son 

John, daughters Kristin and Groa, and 

an adopted boy Ingimar. They settled^. 

on S.E. 35-19-5* lngibjorg was a ver> 

outstanding woman, a midwife, and a 

nurse, who always willing and ready 

tod do her best for those who were aíl- 

ing. They both died in the district. 

John and Soffia Lindal 

* JOHN.LINDA'L Jr. bouglu the S.E. 

of 10-20-5 .in 189(5 and has lived thferc 

•ever since. He marricd Soffia Thor- 

stcinsson in 189(5. They have raised 1(5 

- children: 

Joq Olafur, at Gillam, Man. Married 

v Juíie.'Tierney. 

•ÍThorsteinn, Dayton, Ohio, marricd 

Ljlv Forbister. , • 

• .Asgeir, single, living with hís parents 

' 'DanieL IVashington Island, married 

^^gnes Hansen. 

Vilhjalmur, single in Chicago. 

Franklin, Winnipeg, married. Laufey 

Johnsóri.' 

George, Sister Bay, Wis., married. 

John, Ilford, married Violet Heine. 
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John and Soffia Lindal and'familý on their Colden Wedding Anniversary 

Emil, llford, inarried AngUs Alice 

Harpe. 

Einar Haraldur, single, living at 

home. [ 

Lara, St. John,* N.B. marriéd J. C. . 

Lodge. N 

Helga, married Dui Thordarso'n, Chi 

“8°-. . ’ :,v. ,-.r . 
Elin Ingibjorg, marvi\d_ \y: .\\k)od^ 

cock, in Winnipeg. 

• Gudbjorg, marthsd^S./Tihdafl7 ^ip 

Winnipeg. ■ j !, 

Laufey, Wjnnipeg; 'irtfLrrigi 

Thorgrimson. 

GROA, married Jamés McKay. They 

moved to Saskatchewan, where she died. 

Ingintar left the district as a young 

man. 

ríí&AR GUDMUNÖSON and his 

wife Thorstina Vilhjalmsdottir 'came 

Ji£x»^ii_^89J^-írríd^stetled on Section 

"10-19-5 W Einar died^ several years 

ago. Their cídidren aré: 

Johanna, \iia¥rléd. Sigurjón Jonasson. 

.ÍLivjing in thé districtr Johann, fell in 

the first Great War. Gunnsteinn, 

sirtgle, living in.the distríct. Gudny, living 

' Thora, diarriéd Wm. HffddÓrson, a\ ma'>ri/.d ^jartan Goodipan. Svein- 
Lundar / ~ : ' /\ , u"bjorg,\unmarried. Lilja Gudrun, mar- 

and Soffia have /had actíve ried Thor^ils Tíiorgilson, living in 

He ran a store o/i his home- the district.i Jfigi Sigurjón, single, hv- 

stead fon many years, was fishefies—ing 'U the djistrict. 

officer on Lake .i\lanitoba for many 

years, was Councillor for his ward, and 

John 

has opemted a large farnijn t'he district 

KRfSTIN LINDAL married Sveinn 

sfóhnson. They settled on the S.W. of 

• 10-20-5. Later moved to Saskatchewan 

with their family, where she died. 

‘\HALLGRIMUR OLAFSÓN andhis 

wife Vilhelmina Vigfusdottir carfte here 

in 1891, settled on the N.E. of 20-19-5, 

artd died» there.’ They had no children, 

but adopted Bjarni Nordál. Bjarniús 

married to Sigurlaug Jqhannson and 

lives on the old farmstead. 



Sigridur Lindal 

JOSEPH LINDAL and his wife Sig- 

ridu'r Bjarnadottir came here- in 1893, 

and settled on the S.E. of 36-19-5. Their 

children are: 

Ingibjorg, never lived in the district. 

DANIEL LINDAL, married Margret 

Eyolfson, living at Lundar. Dan has 

contributed much to this district. He 

has been Postmaster for over thirty 

ýears, merchant in the village, Imperial 

Oil agent, Ford dealer; Municipal 

■ Councillor. He and his wife have al- 

ways taken a very active part in.all 

community áffairs. Their children are: 

Ingoltur Josep, married Lena John 

son. Living at Ltmdaij4' ...^ 

Aurora Sígridur, sltjgle, Iíving at 
1 höme. " ' 1 

Jon Trausti, single, living at home’ 
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Norman Baldur, niarried Jcan Bm- 

lcr. 'At thc coast. 

Allan William Marino, single, living 

at hoine. 

LilHan, single, living at home. 

PAUL GUDMUNDSON came here 

in ] 891 and scttled on t'he NAV. ol 

Iií-19-5. Hc niarried Sigritlur Hallson. 

Tlicir children -are: Inna lngibjorg, 

niarried John l'horgilson, Iivmg in'the 

distriet. CAidny \'algerdur, ‘niarried 

'LIenry Potvell at the coast: Eirika, nuu- 

ried Olafur Brándson,* . at Lundar; 

Raanveig,* married Walter Brandson 

tn the district; >Gudrun Bjorg, married 

Victor Pottcr, in Winnipeg. 

HJORTUR JONSSON and his wilc 

Holmfridur came to the distric t, i11 

1895 with their tuo daughtcrs Eljn and 

Ola'fia. tlin is married to Thorstein 

Johannson. Olafia nrarried Gudjon 

OJson. Theý all moved to Maidstone, 

Sask., many years ago. 

Magnus and Thordis Gislason 

MAGNUS GISLASON and his wife 

Thordis Magnusdottir came here in 

1893 and settled on the S.W. of 24-20-6. 

They both died sofne years ago. 

Thcir children are: JOHANN, single 

nnd living in the district. He has had ar 

very active career in thc district. He 

with Steinthor Vigfussún, was the first 

man'to bring a tfactor into the district 

Johann Gislason 

to break up land. They were alscrthe in- 

ventors of the elbow beam breaking 

jílow and the jigger for setting fish nets 

tinder the ice. Now he operates a rnill 

at Lundar for the manufacture of floats, 

and employs a number of men. Gud- 

ridur, married Snaebjorn Einarson; 

Jens, married Kristiana Goodman, liV- 

ing at the westxoást. 

BJjJJCNI TORFASÓN and his wife 

Katiíin came here in 1903 and settled 

f 'öii théfS.E. of 28-20-5. Both dead many. 

years ago. 

Their children are: Sigurdur, mar-J 

ried Margret Sigurdson in Vancouver; 

Karl, married Osk Thorolfson at Gimli; 

Maria, now dead, married John Ha- 

vardson, Hayland; Una, married Bjarni 

Bjarnason, Winnipeg. 
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Sveinn, Einar, Gudmundur, ánd Pall Gudmundson Borgf jord 

SVEINN GUDMUNDSO^f' BORG 

EJORD and his wife Thorbjorg Gud- 

mundsdottir came here in 18Q4 and set- 

tled on the N.W of 18-20-5^ Sveina 

has done more work tfyán aíiy othér 

man in the district since he^cáme here 

and has taken a lead in fai’jmjng ope- 

rations and all progress. Hé and Mag- 

nus Gislason were the first men to buy 

a binder in the district, in 1009, and his 

sons Asmundur and Knstjan, brought 

in the'first threshing mgchine in 1911. 

For years they owned and operated a 

tractor and broke up landjcbtlie dist- 

rict. AH. this family 'are outstanding 

workers and an asset to the communitý. 

Their children are: 

Ingibjorg, married Herman Van Re- 

nesse, now living at Arborg. 

Asmundur, married' Arndora Oliver, 

living at Lundár. _ 

Kristjan; married Alice Fórbister. 

Living at Thicket Portage. 

Anna Sigfidur, married John Bjorns- 

son. Died at Lundar. / 

HALLUR HALLSON and hís wife 

Gudrun, came here in 1902. Settléd on 

the N-E- of’12-20-5, where his wife died. 

- Their children are: . Eirikur; single; 

Jonina.-married Wm; Benson; Sigridur, 

single; Gudjon/ single. 

Hallur married again, Olof Olafson, 

and they had the foílowing children; 

Haraldur, married Leola Gudjonson; 

John, marriéd Anna Borgfjord, Lund- 
arpGudrun, ma'rried Raý Vo|->rrfrTng'p- 

bjorg, mhrried/Geo. Burgess; Jensina, 

married Donald Jenscn; Olof, inarried 

Alex Schaifei'kallur Eirikur, single, at 

Luridar; Magrius, single. 

PJETUR ARNASON and his wife 

Groa came here in\ 1896 and took up 

the S.E. of 32-19-4/ywhere she died. 

They had one son, Hallgrimur, living 

in Winnipeg. Pjctur married again, 

Helga Andresdottir and raised a large 

family. Th'ey have all left the district 

except Arni, who is matried at Oak 

Point. 



Mekkin and Qudmundur Gudmundson 

GUDMlhNDUR GUDMUNDSON THORARIN BRECKMAN and hfc 

ancl his Avife Mekkih Jonsdottir camc tvifc Thorbjorg came here in 1899 ajjp . 

herc in 1893 and scttled on the-S.E. ot' scttled on the S.W. of 22-19-5. They 

27-19-5. Thcy both took a verv active ,both dicd in this district. 

part in- all comnuinity affairs. Now . Their children are: Einvardur, mar- 

both dead. GudmuV^Uir rvas a very fine ried IJalldora Ingibjorg Einarson, liv- 

atlilete and singei\ Their children arc: ing-at Lundar; Karitas Kristny, single. 

Bjorgvin, married Rannveig Thor- li.ving in VancouvCr; Halldor Kristinn, 

steinson, living on the’original farm. rnarried Phyllis Beaton; Gudlaugur 

Gudrun Jonina, married Gudni Myr- Magnus, married Gladys Edwards. 

dal, living in the district. Thorvaldur, Thorarin was for a number of years 

married Laufey Danielson, living in '• engaged with his brothers. Kristjan and 

Winni-peg.1 " • Gudmundur, in a rhercantile business 

‘ ; at Lundar. /f*;- ■ 
JON aTHORKELSON and hi.y.wife , , V • - ^ 

Kristin Jonsdottir came here in 1901 KRISTJAN BRECKMAN sS?d his 

and settled. bn the S.W. of'34'-20-5. wifé Gudrun camé here in 1890 and 

whére they both died. . settled on the S.W. of 32-19-4. After a 

Their childrén are:'Gudjon, married few years they sold the farm and moyed 

.Jderdis Jorimdson, on the old farm- to Oak Point where he worked fprjoe- 

stead; Gudbjorg, married William Rol - H.allclorson for some years. When the 

ey, in Winnipeg;'Bjorn,'miarried Julict railroad came to Lundar he ^pioved 

Tlenrotte, on the old farmstead; Thor- back and the three brothers ran a stóre 

arin, mai;riett Una-Oddson in Chicagot theip for a number of yewrs. Kristjan 

Sigrun, marriecL Oddur Oddson, now o di<|tf at Lundar, and after his death his 

in '\Vrinnipcg. • - » ' wife 'moved tp Winnipeg, where she 

‘Gudjon and Bjorn-are operatirrg .ix died. . 

J.-írge farm very successfullyi .* . Theír children are: Liljaíand Vil- 
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borg, both single in Winnipeg; K^ri 

t^s, married Allan Metcalf, in Winni- 

.peg; Gunnhildur, married Paul Olson. 

at Vancouver; Olafia, married Arnold 

Erlendson, at Lundar; Charlotte, mar- 

ried Dyson Cartér; Eleanor, single in 

Winnipeg. 

Gudmundur and Jakobina Breckman 

GUDMUNDUR K. BRECKMAN 

ánd his wife. Jakobina came here in 

1901. They bought the east half of 

18-19-4, whégí&they farmed for ’several 

years. Whpr the 'railroad camé to 

L'Vindar, aá Jstated’ before, tie and his 

nrothers were engaged in a mercárítile 

. businéss there. He was manáger of the 

-Maple Leaf Creamery for many years, 

áríd he was responsible piore than any- 

one. else for the success o’P that venture. 

He and his wife were very active in all 

community affairs, temperance, and 

schobl matters. Gudmundur was also 

the first councillor for his ward when 

the municipality was formed. He died 

in an accident in 1934, after they had 

sold their store. 

TÍieiri children are: Gudmundur Jo- 

hann (adopted nephew), married Ger- 

trude Foster. Owner and operator of 

the Maple Leaf Creamery; Kristin Sig 

ridur, married Arni Stefarison at Tyn- 

dal, Man.; Walter Fredrik, married 

Pauline Kristjanson, merchant at Lun- 

dar; Gudmundur Kristjan Jr.^ married 

Clara Skagfeícrj farming at Oak Point;' 

Gudjon Georg'e, married Agnes Arm- 

.strong, living in Ft. William; Jakobina 

Karitas, marriecl Lawrence Ingimund- 

arson, living iij Winnipeg; Sigurlaug 

Helga, single in Winnipeg; Gudlaugur 

Agust, married Kaye Tomason, he is 

in partnership with his brother Walter; 

Maria Emily, married Jim Bailey in. 

.Winnipeg; Margaret Guclrun, a nurse, 

single in'Wmnipeg; Thelma Thor- 

halla (acjopted), single in Winnipeg. 

THCIRKELL JOHNSON ánd his 

wife Ingveldur Bjarnadottir came here 

in 1900, and settled on the N.E. of 

24-20-5, where she died. 

Their children are: Snjofridur, mar- 

ried Karl Johnson in \Vinnipeg; Ing- 

veldur, married R. E. Dunning in Van- 

.couvejAíl- C.; John, married Lucy Scott, 

they live in Victoria, B. C.; Thorkell, 

single, at Lundar; Axel, márried Olof. 

Sigurdson, living at Lundar. Axel is a 

very industrious man, a. builder, has a 

lighting plant at Lundar, and is as- 

sociated with several other activities in 

the district. Kjartan, married Thelma 

Olafson, living in the district; Oskar, 

’ married Octavia Hofteig, at Lundar; 

Hálldora, married C. S. Johnston in 

Winnipeg; Freda, . single a durse in 

Victoria, B. C. , 
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Sigurjon Jonsson , 

in the district; ,Thorunn, married 

Claude Latr i;t Winnipeg; Villtorg, 

married M. E. Cahler, in Winnipeg. 

Sigurjon, and parttcularly his son 

John, ahvays took a very active part in 

all community affairs. 

Bergthor and Vilhelmina Johnson 

Gudrun Jonsson 

SIGURJON JONSSON and his wife 

Gudrun Jonsdottir, came here in 1902. 

Settled on the N.E. o£ 14-20-5, where 

they both died. 

Their children are; John, still living 

BERGTHOR JONSSON and his 

wife Vilhelmina both died in the dist- 

rict. l'heir children-took the name of 

Bergthorson. Their children are: 

Éjorg, married Runolfur Isleifson 

and moved to Saskatchewan. 

Albert wás killed in the first Great 

War/ 

JOHN, one of the finest horsemen in 

Manitoba, married Petrina . Freeman 

and has always lived in. the district. 

Their children are': 

Gudrun, married Arnor Thorgilson. 

Olafur, married Dorothy Hannéson. 

At Lundar. 

Vilhelmina, married Fred. Thorkel- 

son. At Lundar. 

Albert, Magnus Helgi, and John * 
all single. . . 
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Holmfridur and Daniel Backman 

! DANIEL BACKMAN and his wifc 

Holmfridur came here in .1900 and 

settled on the N.E. of 12-19-5, where hc 

died. . t 

'Tljeir children are: Dr. Kristjah 

Back’man, married to Sigurlina John- 

son and living in Winnipeg. Gudni, 

has livéd with his father-and took over 

the farm many years ago. His first wilo 

was Kristin Benedíctson who died,in 

■ 1929. He later married Charlotte Vera 

Murray. Thordur, died young. 

KRISTJAN BACKMAN, and his 

wife, Helga Hurdal, came here in 1902. 

They settled on the N.W. oí 10-20-4. 

Both are now dead. . 

Their children are; Vilhjalmur, at 

Flin Flon;'Baldvin, married Holmfrid 

ur Benedictson, living at Oak Point, 

.Gudny, in Winnipeg, married; Jonina, 

a widow, living in Winnipeg. 

PJETUR HALLSON and his wife 

Gunnvor came here in 1896 and set- 

tled on the S.W. of &-20-4; now both 

dead. They left the district and moved 

to Blaine, Washington, about 1924. 

Their children: Baldvin, Jonina, Jo- 

hanna, Gudrun, Johann and Kristiana. 

Jonina and .Baldvin are dead. Jo- 

hann married Jona Eriksson. Kristiana 

married Einar Oddson. 

Jon and Helga Bjarnason 

JON BJARNASON and his wife 

Helga Thorleifsdottir, cante here in 

1893 and settled on the N.W. of 12-20-5, 

. where they both didd. Helga was a 

midwife, and in tlie early days gave her 

unstinted efforts to the welíare of the 

women in the district. They had one 

daughter, Helga, who married Steinn 

Dalman. They all lived together. — 

Steinn and. Helga have been dead for 

several years. Their children are: John, 

who has the old farmstead; Helga, mar- 

ried Olafur G. Olafson, living in the 

district; Olof, married.Larus Jphnson, 

living at Lundar. 

JON VESTMAN and his wife Sig- 

ridur, now both dead, came here in 

1891. Their children’are: Jon Johannes, 

single, at Clarkleigh; Aslaug Anna, 

married Paul Phippin at Clarkleigh. 

HELGI BJORNSSON and his wife 

Margret .settled on the N.E. of 15-19-5 

and are still living in the district. 

Their children are: Gudmundur, 

“married Helga Loftson at Lundar: 

( Karl, single; Bjorn, married Irene La- 

meraeux, in the district; Svava, married 

Oscar Arnason, in the district; Asta 

Kristin, single. 

- V. 
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Sigurdur Johnson 

Gudrun Johnsón ' 

SIGURDUR JOHNSON and his 
wife Gudrun Vigfu,sdottir came here 
jFirst in 1852. Shortly after that they 
moved to Siglunés, came back here in 
1902, ai/d settled on the S.W. of 14-20-5. 

/ '• , ■ 

Their children are: Vigfus, single; 
Ingibjorg, single; Ragnheidur, single; 
John, single; all living on the original 
larmstehd. Benjamin, married Irene 
Warren; Stefania, single at home; Hall- 
bera, a nurse at Vancouver; Sigurjona, 
single at home; Stefan, married_ Jane 
Jdogue; Thomas, marríed Eileen ,Ay- 
liffé'in Winnipeg. Thomas is a college 
graduate. 

This family are the largest and best 
farmers in the district, and have done 
their full share in building up the com- 
munity. No needy person has ever 
visited them in vain. 

REV. JON JONSSON and his wife 
Thorbjörg Einarsdottir came here 'in 
1900. Settled on the 'N.W. of 2-20-5. 
Jon was the first minister in the dist- 
rict. Both he and his wife h'aVe been 
dead'for a number of years. 

Their children are: Sveinn, married 
. JulianaySigfusson and they have lived 
in Liindar all these years; Thorsteiji, 
married Inga Isfeld, living at Husavik, 
Sigridur, married Gunnar Gunnlaug- 
son, living in Winnipeg. 

H JORTUR PAULSON and his wife 
Kristin came here in 1897 and settled 
on the south-west of 16-20-5. Hjoríur 
died in 1946v 

Their children are: Thora, married 
John Scully at Bremerton, Wash.; Kari, 
married Phyllis T^oberts at Stony Hill; 
Svava, married Johii Bonnell, Trans- 
cona; Leifur, married Alice Herbert; 
Ingibjorg, a widow of Joe Ganton; 
Olafia, married George Florence, at 
Sioux Lookout; Astridur, married Wil- 
liam Lunney, Toronto; Paul, married 
Katherine Finlayson, Stony Hill; Thor- 
stein, married Gudrun Barnes, Stony 
Hill; Halldora, married Kristjan Vig- 
fusson, Lundar. | 
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Mr. and Mrs. Bjorn Austman 

BJORN AUSTMAN and his wife 

Margretí'jonsdottir came here in 1901 

and settjéd on the S.W. of 24-20-5. Bóth 

dead. Both took an áctive part, par- 

ticularlyNiji church matters. 

Their children are: Bjorn, married 

B j prgÆudmi|ndson atsLundar; Sigrun, 

married. Gudmuncjur 'Sigurdson, they 

lived in the distfic.t for'many years and 

^jater movedtoAVide Waters, Alberta. 

\ HtLGI OPDSON and his wife Stef- 

ania' ca|le'‘herte in^.1891 and settled on 

the North-east'bf .20-20-5. Both died in 

the distrítt. 

• Their children are: Oddur, married 

Sigrun Thorkélson; Sigurdur, single; 

Maria, married Bjorn Runolfson, at 

Lundar; Torfi,. married a French girl, 

now living in Vancouver; Marsilena, 

married William Niven,Winnipeg; Una 

. Sveinbjorg, married Thorarin Thorkel- 

son, ih Chicago; Juliana Emily, mar- 

ried Frajik Góld in Vancouver; Thorun 

Elsabet, married William Bullis, in 

’ South America. 

STEFAN OLAFSON and his wifc 

Petrina, a very outstanding woman, 

came here in 1901 and bought thé'S.E. 

of 34-19-5, whereshe died. 

Their children are: Thora, married 

Louis Muir, at Russell, Man.; Olof, 

married Jpn Arnason, Winnipeg; Bjorg 

Victoria, married Dan Muir, Russell, 

now dead; Einar Gudmundur, married 

Ingibjorg Sigurdur, Crane River: 

Sveinbjorn, married Mary Nivens, liv- 

ing in the district; Arni, single, living 

on the original farm; Margaret, mar- 

ried John Sigurdson, living at Lundar. 

OLÁFUR MAGNUSSON and his 

wife Bjorg Gudmundsdoltir came here 

in 1894, settled on the S.W. of 20-20-4, 

where they farmed on a large scale until 

he died several years ágo. 

Their thildren are: Gudmundur, fell 

in the first Great War; Gudny, a school 

teaoher in Winnipeg; August Magnus, 

married tó Sesselja Baldvinson and liv- 

ing on the old farm; Sveinn, married 

Ruby Olson, living in Winnipeg. 
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Sigurdur Sigurdson 

where thcy both died. Sigurdur was a 

c«arpenter, and'his sons are all but onc 

_cngaged in _the building trade. • 

Their children are: Halldor, married 

Thorgerdur Hurdal, she died several 

years ago, now marripd to Rannveig 

Johnson; Sigurdur, died in- Detroit 

sonte years ago; Randver, marriecl 

Maúde Wilding in Winnipeg; Sigitr- 

thor, married Maria Erikson, in Win- 

nipeg;' John, married Alfrida Sarnson, 

at Eriksdale; Rannveig, single in Win- 

nipeg. ... 

JOHN EIRIKSSON and his wife Síg- 

ridur Bjarnadottir, came here in 1899 

. and settled on the N.W. of 28-19-5. 

Now both dead. , 

Their children are: Bjarni, died 

many years ago; Margret, - living in 

B.C.; Dr. Einar Hillman, married Edna 

Longland in Mission City; Gudjon, 

married Gudridur Runolfson. Shé died 

mauy years ago and he re-married Mary 

Forbister. Gudjon has been very prom- 

inent in community affairs and coun- 

cillor for many years. He is a good 

farmer in the district.. Bergsveinn, mar- 

ried Margret Elinborg Brynjolfson. A 

good farmer in the district, arid at one 

time a yera good “athlete; Bothildur, 

married Wiuiam Teckie at St,- Vital. ’ 

MÁGNUS ÖLAFSON and his wife 

Eygerdur came here in 1901 and settléd 

,on the S.E. of 4-20-4. They both died on 

their horiiestead. Eygerdur was a mid- 

wife, fully qualified, and rendered 

great service in the early days. 

Ragnheidur sigurdson Their children are: Aldis, ran the 
• ' Lunclar post óffice for many years, she 

SIGURDUR SIGURDSON . and his died sonie years ago; John, fell in the 

wife Ragnheiclur Thordardottiri caine first- Great War; Thorkellína^ married 

here' in 1902 and took up the N.E. ot Ragnar Eyolfson at the coast; Olafur. 

4-20-4, where. they fármed for severa) died from after effects of the first Great 

years. Later they moved to Winnipeg War; Amundi, sirtgle, in Óntario.- : 
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John and Gudrun Eyolfson 

JON EYOLFSON and his wife Gud- 

run Gudmundsdottir came here in 

1909. Livpd. for a rvhile on the N.W. of 

2-20-5, theh moved to Lundar and built 

a boarding house.. Jon died-'in 1947. 

Their children are: Margret, married 

D. J.^ Lindal at Lundar; Finnbogi, 

single at Lundar; Lukkabjorg, married 

Jahn Gudmundson at Lundar; Oskar, 

married Palina Guttormson, a mer- 

chant at Lundar; Gudlaug, married 

Kristjan Halldorson at Eriksdale; Har- 

aldur, married Marion Shields at Steep 

Rock. 

MAGNUS BJARNASON came here 

in 1903 and settled on the N.W. -of 

16-20-5. His wife was Rose Sveinsdott- 

ir. They left the district and went to 

Saskatchewan after a few years and are 

now both dead. 

Their children are: Thorarinn, mar- 

ried Lilja Einarson, now dead.. Other 

children are Bismark, Bjarni, Anna, 

Otto, Magnus ánd Holmfíidur. 

KARI BYRON came to Shoal Lake- 

with his parents in 1894. Later he took 

a homestead on the S.E. of 5-194. From 

there he movcd to Clarkleigh where he 

operated a big ranch for some years; 

then moved to Lundar wherc he bought 

the hotel ánd operatcd same for sonie 

years. ‘ 

Kgri has hacl a verý aclive career. Hc 

was councillor for two years and has 

been reeve of the municipality for the 

last 18 years, a position he still holds. 

He has taken an* active interest in all 

community affairs and is engaged in 

farming, fish buying and cattle raising. 

He is married to Anna Myrdal and 

their children are: Stefan, married 

Eleanor Backman; Sigurdur, Hara-ldur 

and Lillian, all single. He also raised a 

nephew, Fred Thorkelson, who is mar- 

ried to Vilhelmina Bergthorson. ‘ A 

very progressive young man, Fred oper- 

ates a lot o£ 'tractors, ‘ clearing and 

breaking land for the farmers .and 

íreighting in the winter. 

KRISTJAN FJELSTED and his wife 

Gudbjorg, canie here-jn 1904, and set- 

tled on the N.E. of 3(M9-5. They are 

both dead. 1 

Their children are: Kristiana Jónina, 

married F. E. Snidal at Steejr Rock: 

Laufey Lara, married Jolrn Marteinson 

at Langruth; Kristin, married Fjolnir 

Goodman, lívihg at Lundar; Eggert 

Vigfus, married' Esther Fjelsted, living 

at Lundar; Johann Avle, married Asa; 

Freeman, living at Lundar; Gudmund- 

ur Sveinn, married Fjola Halldorson, - 

ljving in the district. 

BJARNI MAGNUSSON and his 

wife Gudny came here from Winnipeg 

in 1892. They later settled on the S.W. 

of 32-19-4. They havejio children. Both 

died in the district. 
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EINAR JOHNSON camc to the 

Shoal Lake distriet with his parents in 

1891, and aftcr liis l'ather’s death took 

over the fannstead and operated ir 

successfully for a nmnber of years. Lat- 

er hc movcd to Oak Poánt where he 

has a large, cattlc ranch. He lias also- 

been engaged iu cattlc buying, fish 

buyijgig and opcrates a store at Oak 

Point. 

Einar was in his time tlie best Ice- 

landic athlete in Manitoba and has 

taken a very prominent part in com- 

munity affairs. He is married to Susau 

Einarson. - 

• Their children arc: Stelania, mar 

ried Barney Johnson; Johann, married 

Elsie Olsen; Emil, married Anna Ai;na- 

son; Lorne, niarried Winnie Olasoií; 

Einar Jon, Nelson and Anone, all 

single. All this family is living at Oak 

Point. 

GUDJON RAFNKELSON and his 

wife Thorey Kjartansdottir came here 

in 1900 and settled at Stony Hill, where 

they still reside. 

Their children are; Gudrun, married 

Eirikur Vigfusson, at Selkirk; Valdi- 

mar, single, at home. 

Gudjon has always been one of thc 

leading farmers of the district. 

BJARNI JONSSON and his wife 

Sveínbjorg Nissdottir came here in 

1899; now both dead. They lived two 

miles north of Lundar on their home- 

stead. The only living child is Niss 

Roseman a merchant in Lundar, who 

married Steinunn Sigurdson. 

ARNI JONSSON (Reydfjord) and 

his wife Olof Jonsdottir came here in 

1896, settled on the N.E. of 36-19-5, 

then moveij west of Lake Manitoba and 

later to Langruth, where both died. 

SKULI ‘ TORFASON. and. his wjfe 

Johanna Jakobsdottir caine here rffJ 

1903; now both clead. They settled on 

the S.W. of 10-21-5. Their children are 

Torli, Bjarni and Ludvik, all single at 

Lundar; atid Thorunn, married Hannes 

Anderson in Winnipeg. 

Snjolfur and Sigridur Sigurdson 

SNJOLFUR SIGURDSON and his 

wife Sigridur Stefansdottir came here 

in 1896 and settled on the N.E. of 

.14-20-5. Theý left the district and 

moved to Blaine, Washington, where 

'he died. 

Their children are: Stefan, John, 

Sigurdur and Gudrun. 

-^.Sigridur later moved to the coast 

where she married the second tíme to 

Olafur Paulson. 
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Children of Snjolfur^and Sigridur Sigurdson (later Paulson) - 

Top row: Gudrun Bjorg Paulson, Einar John Sigurdson, GÍlof STgridur 

Paulson. Bottom row: Stefan Sigurdson, Gudrun Sigurdson, Sigurdur Breidfjord 
Sigurdson. Children of Sigridur and Snjolfur Sigurdson ánd Sigridur and her 
second husband, Olafur Paulson. ' 

GISLI LUNDAL and his wife Halla 

came here in 1904. Settled on the S.W. 

of 2-21-5. Halla died rn^ny years ago 

and Gisli two years ago. 

Their children are: Vilhjalmur, mar- 

ried Ennna Johnson, now in Chicago; 

Ingolfur, married EPaine Tulgren in 

Chicago; Lovisa, married Einar Helga- 

son in Chicago, she died several years 

ago; Edward, married Helga Ostrum in 

Chicago. ■ « 

Halla also had two sons by a former 

liusband: Eggert Fredrik, married Gud- 

laug Vopni at Swan River, and Gudn|, 

married Kristin Johnson in Winnipegf’ 

MAGNUS EINVARDSON and his 

wife Gudbjorg came here in 1902 and 

settled on the S.E. of 10-19-5. Now both 

dead. 

Their children are: John, now dead, 

married Arny Sigurdson at Winnipeg; 

Jonatan, married Sigurbjorg Sigurd- 

son, in Winnipeg; Malfridur, married 

George Whiffin, in Winnipeg. 

JOHN EINARSON came here in 

1904 and settled on the S.W. of 16-20-4. 

He died last year. He had one daugh- 

ter, Halldora, married to Einvardur 

Breckman, living in Lundar.' 
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HAVARDUR GUDMUNDSON - 

cíimc here from Winnipeg in 1899 and 

settled on the N.W. of 2-20-5. His first 

wife, Helga Jonsdottir, died fn the 

Ginjli district. They had two chiidren: 

Margaret, ncver lived here: and John, 

marricd Maria Torfason and moved to 

Siglunes. Havardur married again to 

Kristrun Jonsdottir. They had three 

daughters: Laufcy, Helga, Gunnhi.Idur, 

who nowlive in Chicago. He married 

the third time, to Stefania Anderson. 

They raised a hi.rge family and moved 

lo Siglunes, where they'larmed success- 

iullv lor many ycars until he_ died. 

Their chiklren are: Soffia, Bjorn, 

Hjalmur, Sigrun, Anna, Svava, and 

Mallridur. 

BJORN ARNFfNSON and his wife 

Anna Jonsdottir came here in 1901 and 

settled on the S.E. of 10-20-1, where 

they lived till 1900 when they moved to 

Siglunes. Thcy lived there 16 years and 

are now back at’Lundar: 

Their children are: Jon Sveinbjorn, 

ríiarfied May Forbister, in Winnipeg; 

Margret, marriecl Jolin Agustson John- 

son, at Siglunes; G*udfinna Sigridur, 

married Fred Bergerson, at Red .Lake, 

Ont.; Eythor, married, at Lake la Biche, 

Alberta: Sigurbjorn, married, at Lake 

la Biche, Alberta; Magnus, married, at 

Lake la Biche, Alberta; Bjorn, single, 

at Lake la Biche-, Alberta; Sigfus, mar- 

ried, at St. Paul, Alberta; Helga Svein- 

bjorg, married Edwarcl Magnusson, at 

Lundar; Halklor Sigurdur, married, at' 

Kimberley, Alberta; Margret Sigurey, 

married Allan Rathbone, Kenora, Ont. 

1 PAUL' KERNESTED and J»is wife 

Gudny, came here from North Dakota 

in 1889 and settled on the S.W. óf 

0-20-4. They moved with their family 

to the Narrows, wherer-they farmed 

successfully until both died. 

AGUST JONSSON and his wifc 

Margaret Bjarnadottir came here in 

1897 ancl settled on the N.W. of 14-20-5, 

where they both died. 

Their children are: Thorbjorg, in 

Vanco.uver, B.C.; John, married Mar- 

garet Arnfinsorí, at Oakview; Matthias, 

married Hrefna Magnusson, in Winni- 

peg; Fredrik, married Gudrun John- 

son, at the coast; Larus, married Olof 

Dalmán, at Lundar; Alexander Archi- 

bald, marricd Olga Gudjonson, at the 

coast. 

BEN RAFNKELSON and his wife 

Sigridur Gudmundson lived some years 

on their farnt east of Clarkleigh. He 

látcr became a merchant at Clarkleigh. 

Moved from there to Birch Island and 

is now at Lundar. 

Their children are: Sarah, married 

Arthur Siinmons at Hayland; John, 

married Eileen Titan, at Lundar; 

Ragna, married Ivan Faso, 'Winnipeg; 

Rakel, m^ied, in Winnipeg; Jonas, 

niarricd, áT^Sw,>irk. 

OLAFUR SIGURDSON and his 

wile Olafia came here in 1903 and set- 

tled. on^the N.E. of 6-20-4, where they 

both died. 

Their cliildren are': Sigridur, inarried 

Margrave Halldorson at Lundar; Olof, 

married Kristinn Brandson, in Cali- 

fornia; Sígurdur, married Eliza- Lanib- 

lin; at Lundar; Pául, married Vlasta 

Matejke, at Lundar; Margret, married 

Orville Davidson, in Calgary; Kjartan, 

was killed in world war two. 

JON JONSSON and his wife, Anna 

Brynjolfsdottir came here about 1898. 

Both dead. They settled on the S.E. of 

16-20*5. £"Their two sons, Magnus and 

Brynjolfur, are both dead; Sigrídur, a 

daughter, married H. Tompkins, in 

Winnipeg. 
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Olafur Jonsson 

Gudrun Jonsson 

OLAFUR JONSSON and his wife 

Gudrun Bjarnadottir came here in 

1903. Settled on the N;E. of 24-20-5. Hc 

has been dead for many years. 

Thcir children arc: Kristin, niarried 

John Depoc, in Winnipeg; Bjorn, 

single, in Winnipeg; Adalsteinn, mar- 

ried Marion Bj'ornsson, in Winnipeg; 

Sigridur, married John Guttormson, 

at Lundar. 

ARNI LUNDAL and his wife Mar- 

grct Gudmundsdottir came hcre about 

1905. 

Their children arc: Gudrun, married 

O. H. Erikson, Pebblc Beach; Gud- 

mundur, single, at Mulvihill; Sigurdur, 

a merchant at Mulvihill, married Jean 

Amos; Helga, married J. Sigurdson, 

Portland, Oregon. 

Arni lost his first wife in 1902 and 

Iatcr married Ingibjorg Palson. 

Their children are: Sigrun, married 

Edward' Hanneys, in Chicago; Thord- 

ur, married Dorothy Buason, Eyanston, 

Illinofs; Jakob Konrad, married Erm.x 

Peterson, Chicago; Benjamin Franklin, 

single, in Chicago. 

JOHN SIOURDSON and lxis wife, 

Palina Thordardottir, now both dead, 

‘carríe to the district about 1905. 

Theír children are: Sigurdur, mar- 

ried Sigridur Eggertson, at Swan River: 

Annie, married John Forsythe, at Eriks- 

dale; Emma, single, a schoolteacher; 

Margaret, married T.'Stone, in Winni- 

peg; Herman, married Helga Bjarna- 

son, Vancouver; Adalsteinn, married 

Anna Eyford, HorivPaine, Ont. d, HorivPame, C 

nMjr BERGM. GUDMUNÖUR BERGMAN and- 

his wífe Jonina Bjarnadottir, came here 

about 1903. They have one daughter, 

Helga, who married Bjarni Bjarnason. 

SIGURJON ElRIKSSON came hefe 

in 1894v Now°dead. He married Ragn- 

heidur Sigurdjon, and their children 

are: Wilmar, Lloyd, William and Jo- 

harin, all single, at Lundar. 
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SIGURSTEINN ODDSON and his 

wife, Agusta Stefania Eyolfsdottir, now 

both dead, tame here in 1888 and set- 

tlcd on the S.E. quarter of 16-20-5. - 

Their children arc: Gudrun, married „ 

Herman Sveinson, botli dead; Katrin, - 

now dcad, was married; Olat'ia, married 

H. Sveinson; Geiri, married H. Stefan-' 

son. 

GUDLAUGUR SIGURDSON and 

liis wife, Margret Arnadotlir, came 

here in 1908, settled two miles south of 

Lundar. His wilc dicd some years ago. 

Their diildren are: Arny, married 

John Magnusson; Sigurbjorg, married 

Jonatan Magnusson; Sigridur, married. 

Jack Wilson. 

SIGURDUR JONSSON and his sec:. 

ond wife, Margaret, now botli dead. 

came here in 1902 and settled on thé 

N.E. of 36 19-5. There were two boys- 

John, died fronr a shotgun wound in 

1906, and Bergur, married Juliana 

Stefanson, settle’d at Hove, wíiere he 

died. ■ 

GUDLAUGUR JOHANNSON 

(Johnson) and his wife Gudrun came 

here in 1896 and settled on the N.W. 

of 32-19-4. Their son Thorsteinn was a 

violin player of note, a good athlete 

' and a sport, and was a leader among 

the young nien in the early days. He 

later moved to Winnipeg, where he 

was a violin teacher for many years. A 

daughter, Gudrun, moved back to Win- 

nipeg with the family. All this famjly 

is dead. 

tiAfc-LUR HALLSON and his wife 

Gudbjorg came here in 1889 from Ice- 

land, settled on the S.W. of 36-19-5. 

They ’lived there three years, then mov- 

ed with their family to Siglunes, where 

they died. 

. DAVID DAVIDSON and his ,wife 

Thorunn came here in 1901; settled on 

the S.E. of 20-20-4. David died some 

years ago. 

) Thcir, children are Gudmunda, a 

widow of Fred McLeod, remarried to 

Bob Pascoe, living near Lundar; Arni 

Sigur.dur, single, on the old homescead, 

Sigridur, married, in Toronto. 

SIGFUS THORSTEINSON camc 

here in 1902, settled on the S:E. of 

18-20-5. His stepson, Sohpanias Haff- 

stein, settlech-on the S.E.’Of 24-20-6. He 

married Kristin Gudrun Jonsdottir and 

moved to Maidstone, Sask., where he is 

a verv well-to-do farmer. 

KRISTJAN ROSEMAN, later chan- 

: géd to Casper, cante here front North 

Dakota in 1892 and settled on the S.W. 

of 18-20-4. He later ntoved back to-the 

States and is now living at Blaine, 

W'ashington. 

\ . - 
BENJAMIN JONSSON and his wife 

Johanna Hallgrimsdottir, settled on the 

N.W. of 25-19-5. Their children: Thor 

• dur, married, at Hudson Bay Junction; 

Otto, marríed át Oak Joint; Audur, 

Mrs. Septon, at Vancouver; Gudny, 

Mrs. Farelly, in Vancouver; Jöhn, fell 

in the first Great War and two daugh- 

ters died in the district. Benjamin and 

Johanna are both dead. 

JON JONSSON (Sledbrjot) and his 

wife Gudrun Jonsdottir, came here 

after the .turn of century. .They lived 

\ iri the district for a few years before 

movirig to Siglunes, where they farmed 

successfully until they both died. Their 

children: Paul, John, Gudmundur (de- 

ceased) and Ingibjorg. Jon Jonsson 

was for many years a member of par- 

liáment in Iceland, well-read, well-in- 

formed and intelligent. 



GUDMUNDUR JONSSON from 

Husey, a brother of the above-mention- 

ed Jon, alsó came ’here at the turn of 

the century and lived here for a few 

years. He moved to Siglunes where he 

farmed very successfully. His wife was 

Jonina Bjornsdottir. She is now dead. 

Their children: John G., dead; Jo- 

hanna Sigridur; Bjorn, Gudrun; Hall- 

fridur, dead; Eirikur; Stefania.. Most 

of these children are. living around 

Siglunes and farming succesífully. 

lived^tjiere mány yearsj 

to NorthxDakota', 

Their cnHdren are: Gudny Lara 

Erika, marrieo\HalldoD HaUÍlorson, at 

Mountain, N. Ðv: Olqf Sigíidur, mar- 

ried Samuel Johílsón, at Gardar, N. D.; 

Elin Valgerdur, máYried Joseph Chan- 

an, in N. D.; Jon Braridur, married, ij/ 

North Dakota. 

The Pioneers and Theirj 

^cnna Eyolfson 

SIGURDU.R j^YOLFSON came from . driving his stock as well. The journey 

Hverakoti, Grimsnesi in Arnessysla, took one month. He settled on the S.É. 

Iceland in 1887 and settled first near of 24-18-3 W. His first wife, Gudrun 

Churchbri<^fc, Sask. He came to Shoál Helgadottir, Sigurdson, came to Can- 

Lake ii¥.j^fef 1894, bringing his familv ada in 1874. One child, Gudbjorg 

and belongings on a team of horses and (Bertha), of Vancouver, BI C., survived 
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infancy. Sigurdfir married a seeond 

J^time", to Kristin Ánna Danielsdottir Sig- _ 

urdson, who camé witli her "parents 

from Hohnlatri, Skogarstrond in Snæ- 

fellsn'essysfa ‘in 1891. Sigurdur was 

ti ustee and sec.-treasiuer of the Haland 

S.D. for the first 20 years. He died somc 

,years ago. • ’ 

Their childrcn áre: Allaiv hoipe' 

Lillian May, in W'ihnycg; Herbert at- 

.Vestfold, marriéd Jonina Sigfusdottir 

Sigurdson; Ronald Hilmarfc íharried 

Elizabcth 'McMhster, iu Winnipe^, 

Laurcnce Alvin, at hoine; Jorina Heiv” 

dis,°. marriecl Charles A. Macldin, 'in , 

Winnipeg. 

•GRIMUR MAGNUSSON and> his 

wifc Elin hpmeste;íded on 32-Í 7-2 W. 

They lcft' the dis.yi’ct after-.a tew years.J 

Their childreri ai'e: ■’Lillian, married iu 

Newi York; Fridrik, married, in Ari- 

zoria; Vigcfis.'jnarried Peter Peterson, at 

Arnes; Undine'. Elin, a widow, in Cafi- 

forriia; ■ Kristjari, married, in Detroit; 

\yinnie, married B. Tedlock, in \Vin-. 

nipeg; Lecptte, married A. Penhhaller- 

uk, in St. James;* Géorgia, ntarried Ar- 

thur Wilford, in Váncouver; Laura, u’n- 

married, in Winijipeg; Johann^, un- 

married, in. >Vinnipeg. ,, 

’ GriinurVhiQtlier, Vigdis, livéd with 

her‘km“and was the district’s midwife. 

She' raised her' grandsön, -'Joseph A. 

Zeller, who marrietl a daughter.of Pall 

‘Baulson at Ideah ; • 

VlGFÚS TH’ORDARSON íand his 

wffe-H Kristiri, cgme to Canada in 1902 

•and ,-settled ori the íi.E^ of 14-18-3 W; 

They later movéd to ,OaL Ppint'where • 

” he cliecl. • Their childreri^fre; Thordur, , 

at Gran'd Rapids^ Rannveig, ^n^rried 

, EdJ,Curly, at Oak Pointí.SiguVdur, iriar-. 

ried Fjola Sfefanson, in "Winnipeg^and 

■' Asta, died as a child. 

Kristjan and Halldora .Vigfussön 

KRISTJAN VIGFUSSON and his 

wife Halldora first settled on 2-19-3 be- 

fore corning ot the south'half of 18-18-2 

\V' Their adopted, son, Johannes K, 

m^rried Jarnbra Byron, at Lundar. 

Tihey stayed on the t’arm "until their . 

death some. years ago. 

BJORN SIGURDSON and his wif# 

.Johanna came from the Riverton dist- 

rict 'about 1902 and sgftled on the S.E. . 

of 2-18-3 W- They later moved to Oak 

Poirit, where they .died.. ^ 

"U 

'. Their childrenvafe: 'Margaret' (Mrs. 

Goodall); Jriga (Mrs.' Goodrlch) and 

Sara (Mrs.* Vallis), all of Wrinnipég; 

Bjorn, Kansas r Gity; -Jonas, Selkirk; 

Elis,' married K. Jonsspn, Glenboro 

Jöhannes, tnarried Katjfe Zege, Oak 

Pöirit; and •Anna marnied Jonathar 
nffV ^ • ' Johrison; Seattle,, 
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j, Thcir chikiren are: Johanna, mar- 

ricd Andrew McGregor, at Kelowha, 

B.C.; Bertha, married Roy Saul, in Win 

nipeg: Kristin, married Fred Tomkins, 

in Culver City, California", ancl Vald- 

ina, marricd Gustav G.ottfred in Win- 

nipeg. . 

PALL PAULáON aitd his wife Sig- 

run, i'irst scttled jn the Vestfold district 

before' hbmestcading on the S.E. oi 

12-18-3 W. They both died many years 

ago. ^ 

Their children are: Kristin, now. 

.dead; Helga, now Mrs. Curry, in Cali- 

fornia: Gestur, formerly in Mjnnespta, 

now dead; Hildur, marricd Joseph A. 

Zeller, Ideal, Man.; Gudni, bf Oak 

Point; Dr. Gudmundur, at Lundar, 

married Emily Smith; August, now 

. dead; Asta, Mrs. John Riddle, now 

, dead; and. Giidbjortf\ now Mrs. Sigurd 

son, at Kenora,' Om\ 

JON JONSSON and his wife Thor 

bjorg, (Bjórg’s parents), came at thc 

same time, homesteaded on the N.E. o 

3-18-3 W, but lived with their son-in 

law the rest of their dáys. Their child 

ren are: Johann, now dead'; Bjorg; now 

deád; Gudjon, married Stefania J.ons 

son, Los Angeles; Oli, married in Van 

ca'u.ver; ánd Gudmundur, address tin 

knpwn. 
Bjorg Gudlaugsdottir (grandniothei 

to Mrs. J. H. Johnson) also carne with 

these péople. 

;jON H. JOHNSON and his- wife 

Kristín ‘ Bjorgí.formerly/of Mikley and Selkirk 
Bnistm KeyMtt|t aho came abQ{/t 1902 They „had two 

THíptvALÖÍjR. RÉYKDAL and daughters,' Tfiorbjorg (Mrs. Walker) of 

his wife Kristin .were on the S.W. oTN^Shérridpn: ánd Kristin of Váncouver. 

5-18-2 W. They. farmed . therp a few ' -Th'ey alsó brought up a nephew, Nor- 

yeafs, then lef/ the district. Both are 1 man.Sveinson\ now dead. Jon settled 

now dead. ' y, ? £ 'A v on.the S.E. of 10-18-3(XV. 
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Andres Skagfeld 

• Steinunn Skagfeld. 

ANDRES J. SKAGFELD and his 

wife Steinunn settled on the S.W. of 

.12-18-3 W. They came fróm the vicin- 

ity of Gimli, and later moved to Oak 

Point, where they died. Their children 

are: Kristin, .married Oli Thorstein- 

son, now dead; Lena, married V. Free- 

man, in Winnipeg; Steini, married 

Kristrun Isleifsdottir Johnson at Oak 

Point; Stefania, married Fred Fridfinn- 

son in Winnipeg; Valgerdur, married 

Herman Johnson, Winnipeg; Stanley. 

married Gládys Gryte, Winnipeg; Jo- 

hanna, married B. ,'Sveinson, Husavik; 

Emily, married Otto Mathews, Oak 

Point, now dead; Clara, marritd G. 

Breckman, Oak Point; Dora, married S. 

Mathers, Oak Point. 

. JON JONSSON and his wife Sigrid- 

ur came from Mikley about 1902. They 

farmed á few years and then left for 

Gimli. Jon was the first postmaster at 

Hove. 

Their children are; Jon H., married 

Bjorg Jonsdottir Jonsson, Vancouver; 

Thoibjorg,' married Johannes Sigurd- 

son,- Riv.erton; Kristin, marríed Helgi 

Sveinsod, now dead; Stefania, married 

Gudjon' Jonsson, Los Angeles; Olafia, 

married Rév. E. Melan, Riverton. 

They also brought up their grand- 

son, Allan Sveinson, ,of. Chicago, 111. 

THORLEIFUR. JONSSON, son of 

Jon ífannésson, pioneer of Vestfold, 

and his wife Sesselja, ,settí^3 oji the 

S.W. of 2-18-3 W. Theír adopted son, 

Sveinn, rparried Elizabeth Scarf in 

. Winnipeg. Sesselia is dead, but Thor- 

leifur is still on the farm. 

STEFAN JOHNSON homesteaded 

on the N.E. of 12-18-3 W. He had sev- 

eral teíiants in the early years, among 

them Sigfus Arnason and his wife Karo- 

line, now at-Lundar; Vigfus Josefson 

and his wife Gudrun, later at Lundar: 

Sigfus Magnusson and his wife Krist- 

bjorg, (Stéfan’s sister), who later mov- 

ed to. the west coast. . - 
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Agust S. Eyolfson 

AGUST S. EYOLFSON and his wife, 

Gudrun Grimsdottir, homesteaded on 

the N.W. quarter of 14-19-3 in 1902. 

They stayed there a. few years, then 

movcd' to Bluff and other places, and 

■ to Lundar in 1931. Bought a farm near 

Otto P.O., and movcd back to Lundar 

in 1945. 'Their children arc: Gud- 

mundur A. S., a high school teachcr in 

Vancouvcr,* marricd Stefania Erlings; 

Eniil, F.-L., D.F.C., R.C.A.F., at Lund- 

ar; Laufcy, married Clifford Harris, at 

Clarkleigli; Verna, marricd John Za- 

Tiorodny, St. Martin; and.Gunnar, már- 

ried, at Lundar. 

BENJA.MIN EINARSON and his 

wife, Gudlcif Stefansdottir,.homcstead- 

ed qn the N.W. of 12-18-3 W. Thcy ' 

left the district after farming a few 

years. 

Their children arc: Lineik, Mrs. 

Gudmundson of Mozart, Sask.; 

Hosktddur, of Arras,’ B: G.; Laufey, 

formerly a nurse in Sask., now dead; 

Bismarck, of Tantallon, Sask.; andy. 

Parmes, now dead. • 1 r 

STEFAN STEFANSSON and furi--^ 

ana Einarsdottir scttled on the SAV. ot 

(i-18-2 W. Two sons survived infancy: 

August, of Oak Point, (married to Gud- 

run Fridrikson) and Valdimar, (whcre- 

abouts unknown).. After Stefan died, 

Juliana married Bergur Sigurdson. 

. Tlieir children are: Edwin, now 

deacf; Baldur, in Winnipeg, and John, 

in AV7innipeg. Juliana and Bcrgur both 

died in the district. 
•rf 

HELGI PALSON, his wife Helga 

Eggertson, came here in 1902, they set- 

tled on N.W'. 32-19-3 W. Tliey left the 

district after .a few years. 

Their children': Margret Halldora, 

niarried Leroy Robertson, Edmonton, 

Álta.; Agnes, married Paul Chamber- 

lin, Portland, Ore.;. Óliver, single in 

Regina; Norma.^married Skapti Stein- 

son, Cloverdale, B. C. * 
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JON GUDMUNDSON and his wifc 

Sigridur Bjamadottir homesteaded on 

the N.W. of 14-18-3 W. Their children 

are: Inga, Mrs. McFarlane iji Winni- 

peg; Katrin, married Einar Eirikson, 

now deSd; Margaret, Mrs. Rutherlord, 

Gitnli; Barney, married Hrcfna Thor- 

steinson, in Winnipeg; Anna, now Mrs. 

Lauranc, in Winnipgg. Jon movetl to 

Lundar in 1919 and later to Gimli, 

tvhere he died. 

• SKULI SKULASON and his wife 

Katrin, homesteaded on tlic N.W. o( 

7-18-2 W. They moved to Oak Point 

about 1920, where they' died. Their 

diildren are: Gudrun,’ now .Mrs, Me- 

Dgugall, in Winnipeg. and Bjorn, iiow 

in Winnipeg. 

Most ol the larmcrs in the Haland 

district moved away after WoHd Wai 

l’many of them.jping to Öak Point. 

. < ■ , = ■ ' 

The Pioneers and Their Children 
By AGUST MAGNUSSON 

Magnus Kristjanson Margret Kristjanson ‘ 

MAGNUS KRISTJANSSON settled married Margret Dagbjart Danielsdott- 

on N.W. 28-19-3 W., in l891. Mr. ir°in 1895. " 

Kristjansson was a very active man' in Their children: Wilhelm, is a college 

farming and trading at Otto and later graduate, now working with the De- 

at Lundar, Man., he was also post- partment of Education in Winnipeg, 

master at Otto P.O., for 31 years. 'He $ his wife is V.erda Treble; Fjola, mar- 
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ried to P. B. Johnson, Lunclar, Man., 

Mr. and Mrs. Sigurbjorn Kristjanson 

SIGURBJORN KRISTJANSSON, 

his.wife Sigurbjorg Sigurdsson. Thev 

settled on S.E. 29-19-3 W., in 1901. 

Their children: Valdimar, his wife 

\'algerdur Benidictson; Gtidny, mar- 

riecl .to Mr. Long: Norman, his wile 

Lilja Beniclictson, farming at Lundar; 

iVlina, married to Walter P. Breck- 

man, rrierchant at Lundar, Man.; Svein- 

bjorg, married to Haraldur Bénidict- 

son, Otto, Man.; Oscar, married to Lara 

Bejiidictson, Ottó, Man. 

SIGFUS BORGFJORD and his wife 

Sigridur, came to Shoal Lake in 1902, 

settled on section 2-20-4, stayed there a 

few years then moved away. Came back 

in 1920 and farmed on section 18-20-3. 

Then went to Oak Point and later to 

Lundar, where she died in 1947. 

Their children are: Steini; Gisli, de- 

ceased; Margaret, Mrs. McCarthv, 

Lundar; Rafnkel, married, in B. C.; 

Sigurjon, .married,. Campbell- River, 

B. £•; Anna, married John Hajlson, 

Lundar. 

Gudmundur and íllargret Jonasson 

GUDMUNDUR . JONASSON . and 

his wife Margret Kristjansdottir settled 

onS.W. 36-19-4 W., in 1903. Mr. Jonas- 

son deicl many years ago, his wife is liv- 

ing with her son. 

Their childreiK Leifur, living near 

Flin Flon, Man.: Gestur, living near 

Flin Flon; Kristjan, niarriecl Lilja Run 

olfsson, Lundar, Man.; Solveig, de- 

ceased. 

DANIEL DANIELSSON ancl hú 

wife Gudrun, had their home in tln. 

district for some ýears, óri section 36 

19-4W. Their children: Olof, married 

Cdsli. Sigmundson, Hnausa, Man.; Jon 

ina, marriecí; Johanri,' married; Gudny 

married. 

MAGN.US DAVIDSON came witf 

P. Peterson iný' 1902, made entry or 

N.W. 24-19-4 W. Dipd in Winnipeg. 
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Margrct Sigurdson 

KRISTJAN SIGURDSSON, his wife 

MárgVet. Sigurdardottir, were the first 

settlersjn the'Shoal Lake district..Thev 

and their sorí' Mágnus came in 1890 and 

settled on S.W. 28-19-3 W. After a fcw 

years the moved to Winnipeg, then. 

came back to the farm. Later Kristjan 

movcd to his son-indaw’s place, Hei- 

geir Danielson, where he died in 1921. 

His wife Margret died in 1938 at the 

age of 97 years. 

Their children: Magnus, deceased, 

married .Margrct D. Danielsdottir 

Holmfridur, married Daniel Backman, 

Clarkléigh, Man.; Margret, married 

Gudmundur Jonasson, Lundar,' Man.; 

Sigurbjorn, married Sigurbjorg Sigurds 

son, Lundar; Kristiana li'Iargret, de- 

ceaséd, married Hergeir Danielson, 

Lundar,. Man. 

. SIGURDUÍ S-tGURDSSON, and his, 

wiíe Bergthora Bergthorsdottir. They' 

settlqd on S.E. 34-194 W., in-dölíl. 

Bergthora was first marricd t(/Thord- 

ur Guclmundsson, ancl their children 

coming to this district and mentioned 

in other places, were: Bergthor, Jo- 

hanna, Oddfridur, Valgerdur, Kristin. 

The above mentioned Sigurtlur Sig 

' urdssctlí was her latter.husband. Both 

are' npw deceased. .' 

Their children: • 

Tliordur, married Gudbjorg Sigur 

jonsson. Thier children: Ragnheidur, 

márried Sigurjon Eiriksson; Griinolfur, 

niarried Tlielma Stefansson.; Sigurdur, 

/married Eva Kerinie; Steinunn, mar- 

ried Wilmar Antonius; Baldur, married 

Kristin Oddson. 

KRISTJAN THORVARDARSON, 

and hir wife Steinunn Stefansdottir, 

settled on ,S.E, 36-19-4 W., 'in 1902, 

where they iarmetl for ,many years, 

then moved to Lundar where he died 

in 1941. Later Steinunn married 

Bjarní Dalman at Selkirk, Mari., but 

after his death she came back to Lund- 



Vigfus anq Vilborg Guttormssoq'Y 

\ ’*The wéll known Guttormsson Hroth- 

ers, ^riters of books and poemsXsuch 

as,N‘Bóndadóttir” and “Eldflmmpt' ahd 

'many others, music teachers and^enter- 

tainers, made homestead entríes dn 

lands within the S.D. oflíJordurstjarna. 

V. J. GUTTORMSSONand his wife 

Vilborg Árnason, settled on 4-20-3 W , 

in 1903. 

. Their children areí' Pétur, njarried 

Salin Reykdal/Petur is a Medi'cal Doc- 

• tor in ' Saskatchewan; Jolin, married 

Sjgndur Johnson, John is a general 

'’rnerchant at Lundar; Palina, níarried 

Oscar Eyolfsson, general merchant at 

: Lundar; Fridrika, graduaté nurse, Win- 

nipeg; Halldora^pianist, married john 

' McFarquhar, Toronto, Ont.; Vilhjalny 

ur, married Barbara Moran, Vilhjalm- 

ur” is a mpdícgi doctor. in .Kamloops, 

B. C. 

’ '• ■y/Xt'’ 
‘ GÁyGUTTORMSSON and his wife 

’ Jensina Danielsson, S.Wc 4:20-3 W." in 

p¥- ... • ■“ 

Their children:’ Afnheidur, married 

Fred Eyjolfsson, Riverton, Man.: Pal-1 

ina, married Erlind Dahlman, River- 

ton; Bergljot, married Johannes Sigurd- 

son, Winnipeg; Gilbert. sirigle, at homc 

tyith parents, Riverton; Hulda, married 

Alex Clark, Winnipeg. 

ASGRIMUR HALLDORSSON and 

his wife Helga Egilsdottir, settled on 

N.E. 28-19-3 D., in 1906. Later they; 

moved to Oak Poirft, where he diéd 

in 1947. ' 
-Their children: Johanna, married J. 

Jeffery, Oak Point, Man.; Jonasina,. 

married JH. Clegg, Oak Point; Rosp, 

Agust, deceased. 

^ STEFAN ARNASON and 'his wife 

Thuridur Gudmundsson, settled on 

J5.W. 53-19-3 W., where he died. ’ 

Their children are: Kristjána, mar 

ried A. Stillir, W7innipeg; Hjortur, 

married Mary Irwin, Winriipeg; Gud- 

run; maf'ried Norman Goodman, L«n- 

dar: Sigurbjorn, deceased. c 
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'Jonsdottir. They settled on N.W. 18- 

• I'9-S in J902. 

Tliein children: 

Jon E. J*. Ströuniíjord, and his wifc 

Ingiridur Jonsdottir. They scttled on 

S. J4 18-19-3 AV., in 1902, farming there 

for many year, then going to Vancouv- 

cij B. C., wherc they both died. 

Johann J. Straumfjord and his wife 

t Bjoig Kristjansdottir, tlrerr- home in 

‘ Blaine, Wash. 

Kristjan Straumfjord atod his wife- 

Karitas Bjarnadottir, Vancouver, B. G. 

Kristbjorg Straumfjord 

JOHANN ELIASSON STRAU.M- 

FJORD, his activitv aní^gqod success as 

Ragnlíeidur and August Magnusson 

Ragnheidur, marrled August Mag- 

nusson, settleií on SÆ. 6-19-3 W., in ’ 

1904: in 1909 tliey moved to N.W. 

18-19-3. and in 1931 to N.É. 32-19-1 Wv 

in 1941' iö Lundar. Their childern: 

Agriár Rae, has been a. school teacher 

in Riverton 3- years, and" in Winnipeg 

21 years; his wife Giidlaug Olatson: Jo- 

Jiann Magnus, for nianý, years working 

as a mechanic in Winnipeg. Johann 

s doctor is mentipned iri another place . lost his former wife, Gudrun Sigbjorn 

in this book. His wife was Kristbjorg son; his second wife is Esther Proute 
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Jon E. J. and Ingiridur Straumfjord 

in Winnipeg; Kristberg' Margcir, hi• * .PETUR PEl'URSO’N' aiul his wife 

wife Halldora Vigfusson, tlieir homc in Johanna Thordardottir, scttletl on S.E. 

Vancottver, B. C., tvhere Kristberg tvas 24-19-4 D., in 1902. 

for some time working for a fishing Thaár childrcn: Kristin, married O: 

company at Echo Sounding, locating O. Thorstcinsson, pitblic school tcarh-\; 

and fiiuling out hc;\v 'the iish are er: Ingibjorg, living witíi jrer.mother'irb 

changing places. AVinnipeg: Bjorg, working for the T. 

, Asta, married Inginumd Sigurclson, Eaton Cio.,'í in' IVinnipeg foi/ many 

l.undár, Man. Thqy ljave been men- ycars; Jcnnv, married to Oli Jbhasson. 

"tioned belbre.. Winniþeg; Sigridur, tleceased, married 

?j'" to H. Cook, Saskatoon, Sask.; Rosa, 

VALDlMARr EIKJKSSON, his wiie marriechto John Johnson, Wint^peg; 

Cudrun Thorlaksson, settlecl on \AV. Asta, married to Jame$“Hatchard, Win- 

•36-19-4-W. ' nipcg; Petur, married to Kay Wallacc, 

Their children: Gutlrun, married J.' Winnipeg-. 

W. Jacques, Vancouver, B.C.; ’Sumar- 1 . • ' 

licii, married Madge Johnstoné, Van- ', JON FRIDRIKSON antl his wife 

couver, B. C.; Sveinn, single, larming Una settled on tlie N.E. ot' 7-18-2 W. 

at Lundar, Man.; Christine, married S. After his.deatft the vvidow íarmed some 

Say, Wirlnipeg, Man.; Walter, married ycars bélorc moving to Winnipcg. 

Margaret Luke, Winnipeg, Man.. Their children arc: Gudrun, now 

Mathias, married Eileen Pariseau, Win- clead, married August Stefanson, Oak 

nipeg; Ennna Ingibjorg, married F. C. . Point; Jonina and Maria, addreís un- 

Wood, Calgary. Alta.; Rose Wilhelm- . known; and Rosa (Mrs. Sigurjonson), 

ina, married G. M. Shiers, Winnipeg. Calgary. r • 
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Ingimundur and Asta Sigurdsson 

INGIMUNDUR SIGURDSSON and 

his wife Asta J. Straumíjord. For manv 

years they farmed on S.E. 34-19-4 W. 

In 1945 they moved to Lundar village.íj 

Their 'children: Johann, married to 

Helga Holm, Lundar, Man.; Trausti, 

married Dorothy Black, Winnipeg, 

Man.; Bergthor^. Kristbjorg (Loa), not 

married, Winnipeg; Halldora Dyrfinna. 

married to Ernest Wanko, Winnipeg. , 

Groa Sigurdson, living withc Ingi- 

munciur-.and Asta, Lundar, Mam 

Ragnheidur. clied in 1936. > 

SIGURDUR THORA^ARIDARSON, 

and his wife Gudny, came to tlíe-dist- 

rict, living in different- pajts, bé'fore 

they moved to Harperville and later 

bought a farm in the Halancí\district. 

Their childern are: Jonina, married 

to jon Rafnkelson, Winnipeg; Váldi, 

married, ^ farms in tlie district; Agust, 

rharried, in Winujpgg. , 

RUNOLFUR PJETURSON and his 

wife Holmfridur, lived in the district 

a few yea'rs. 

SIGFUS SIGURDSSON and his wife 

Sigurlaug J. Freeman settled on S.W. 

30-19-3 ,W„ in 190.3. Mo.ved to Oak 

Point, Man. 

Their childrgn: Kristjan, married 

Birdie Olsón, a school teachcr in or 

jiear Wihnipfg: Felix, married Rima 

Thorgilsson, lor some years tcacher al 

Oak Poiut, and now principal at Lund- 

ar school: Johanncs, mrtrricd Bergljot 

■Chittormsson, Winnipeg; Valdheidur, 

married John Olson, Vestlolcl,. Man.: 

Jonina, inarrietl Herbert Eyjolfsson, 

\'.cstlold: Sigrun, married Eirikur Stef- 

ansson, Oak Point, Man.: Clara, mar- 

Tiei.l G. Stefansson,' Oak Point; Fraiik- 

lin, marrietl Dora Gislason, Oak Point: 

Gudrun, single, AV’innipeg, Man. -j 

SIGURBJORN J. FREEMAN jand 

his wife_ Sigurbjorg Hallbjornsd^ttir, 

farined on N.W. 19-19-3 for many years, 

. then moved to Lundar. 

Their children are: A. S. Freéman, 

married Sigridur Halldorsdottir, Wrin- 

nipeg: Sigurlaug, married Sigfus Hor- 

dal, Lundar; ,Edvin, married Irhence 

Nicholds, Winnipeg; Kristian^, mar- 

ned Norman,. .Goodman, Winnipeg; 

Maria, married Oscar Stevenson, Win- 

nipeg; Oskar, single; Victor, single. 

Edvin Freemah and the two last 

mentioned boys served in the Iast world 

war. 

JONMYRDAL and his wife Ingveld- 

iir'-Gudnadottir. They^sectled on S.W. 

20-19-3 WÚí'ity 190^ Jon Myrdal died 

in 1908, Ingvelditjteinarried later to Jon 

Johannesson, he died in. 1948. , 

The children of Jon and rngveldur 

were: Gudni Myrdal, his wife Jona 

Gudrun Gudmundson, their home near 

Otto, Man.; Kristjan Myrdal, his wife 

Ethel Hunt, Chicago, 111. He died in 

1946. - 
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Mr. and Mrs. Nikulas Snidal 

NIKULAS SNIDAL and his wifc 

Ragnhildur Einarsson, settled on SAV. 

20-19-3 W. in 1891. His wife died and 

he nioved away, canie back to Ltindar. 

with his second ivife, Kristin Erlend- 

son, both have now died. ’ 

The childrcn of Nikulas and hi, 

foriner tvife were: Johann Snidal, his 

wife Nybjorg Halklorsdottir, their 

Iionie at Oak Point, Man.; Fridþjofur 

Snidal, his fonner tvife clied and lie 

married again, Kristiana Fjelstecl, their 

home at Steep Rock, where S'nidal is a 

general merchant; Ragnhildur, mar- 

ried to Elmer Nelson, Duluth, Minn. 

TORFI JOHNSON ancl his wife 

Jorun Jonsdottir were for some time in 

the district. on section 2-19-3 W„ and 

Jater tnovecl away to Saskatchewan. 

'f 

Sigurbjom Gudmundsson 

SÍGURBJORN GUDMUNDSSON 

and his wife Groa Magnusdottir, set- 

tled on 32-19-3 W. They had one child, 

Dora, later Mrs. Hurst, now in Winni- 

pcg. They also brought up his gfand- 

daughter, Gudrun, Mrs. Thordarson. 

SIGURDUR JOHNSON and his 

wife Margret, came to the Stony Hill 

district during the First World War. 

Settled on section 7-20-3 W., where thev 
farm. 

Their children are: Maria, Mrs. 

Blondahl, in B. C.; David, deceased; 

Sigmar, Stony Hill; Barney, married 

Stcfania Johnson, Oak Point; Frecler- 

ick, married Lillian Thorsteinson, 
• Lundar. 

ALBERT EINARSSON-ancl his wife 

Sveinrun Gislason lived on N.E. 20-19-5 

W., for many years, then they moved to- 

the vilfage of Lun^lar, where Albert 

died in 1947. 

Their children are: Jonina, married 
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Thorgils Oliver, Winnípeg, Ragnhild- 

ur, married Kristinn Johnson, Sinclair, 

Man.; Emily, married S. Joliannsson, 

Lundar; Sigurjon, marriéd Ruiia Ey- 

ford, Lundar; Sigurbjorg, married Nor- 

mán Oliver, Lundar; Gisli, single, at 

_ home; Steinunn, married G. McColIum, 

Dauphin, Man.; Leo, single, at home. 

OLAFUR JONASSON and his wife 

Sigridur Gunnlaugsdottir, séttled on 

S.W. 31-19-3 W., in 1913. They'moved 

to Lundar tvhere he died. 

Their children: Kjartan Olafsson, hL 

wife Márgret . Kjartan has been 

ra life insurance agent for niany yrtirs; 

Olafia Oláfííon, in Winnipeg; Eggert 

OlafssoiT, m'arried Lovisa Cövvie, Win- 

nipeg; Gudny, married j. Siebel, Ken- 

ora, Ont. 

ARNI EGILSSON and his wife Sig . 

ridur, lived for a-number of years pn' 

section 20-19-3 <VV., then móved away' 

from the district. 

JON VESTDAL and his vvife Bjorg 

Sigurdardottir, settled on 20-19-3 W., 

in 1891. Their son Victor, married 

-Grace Oliver, Winnipeg, Mán. 

DANIEL BACKMAN, and his vvife 

Hoímfridur, came to Shoal Lake , in 

1891, settlcd on section 20-19-3 W. 

staved there a year or tvvo, then moved 

to Winnipeg. 

The Pioneers and Their Children 
By RANNVEIG GUDMUNDSON 

Thc follovving settle.d on the east side 

of Shoal Lake, the majority of them 

living, in the Markland district and 

others at Otto P.O. 

Isleifur and Gudleif Johnson 

ISLEIFUR GUDJONSON JOHN- 

SON and his vvife Gudleif Jonsdottir, 

moved to Shoal Lake in 1895, settled 

on section -M9-2 W- Isleifur farmed 

successfully for many years. His.vvidovv 

is novv living in .fVinnipeg. 

Their children are; Herman, died in 

1947, married Valgerdur Skagfeld; 

Kristrun, married Steini Skagfeld, Oak 

Point; Sigurbjorg, a school teacher, (de- 

ceased); Jonatan, married Aurora Hor- 

dal, Salsona, B. C.; Unnur Sigurlaug, 

márried Hjortur Josephson, Winnipeg. 

I>ORSTEINN JONSSON ind his 

vvife Ragnhilclur Jonsdottir, settled on 

S.W. 1,4 section 22-19-3 W., in 1890,. 

later moved to his son’s place. 

Their children are: Bjorn, jnarried 

Sigridur Halldorson, Lundar; Ingi- 

bjorg, married Bjorn Magnusson, Kee- 

vvatin, Ont.; Thora, married Afr. Kel-. 

logg, Nelson, B. C. 
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Bjorn S. Lindal 

£ 

Svava Lindal 

BJORN SÆMUNDSON LINDAL 

and his wife Svava Bjornsdottir moved 

to Shoal Lake in 1891 and settléd on 

section 6-19-2 W. First ppstamaster at 

Markland. They moved to Winnipeg 

in 1921, where they both.died. 

Their children are: Karl Franklin, 

married Frida Helgason, lived on his 

homestead near Markland, then movéd 

to Lángruth; Luther Melankton, mar- 

\ iied Rannveig; S. Halldörson, home- 

steaded near iVBá^kland, then movéd to 

Gimli, where hé died; George Fjolnir, 

Reykjavik, Iceland; Leifur Columbu^ 

deceased, marrted Clara Hordal; Lauf- 

ey, married Einar Helgason; Winnipeg; 

V,'aldis Gudrun, died young; Hjortur 

Bjorn, married, in U. S. Á. 

Jon Jonsson Thistilfjord 

JON JONSSON TFÍISTILFJORD 

homesteaded on sectjon 12-19-3 D., in 

1891. •í ' ” 

F^ÍDRIK KRISTMANSON and his 

wife felin, came to Shoal Lake in 1906,. 

settled on section' 24-19-3 W. After a 

few years they moved to Lundar, then 

to B. C. Théir children are: Daniel, 

Jonas and Hjortur. 

BENEDIKT HJALMSON, single, 

homsteaded S.W. 36-19-3 W. Then 

moved to Vancouver, B. C. 



.JSjorn ThorsteinsSo 

Th^f'fchildren are: Gudrun Maria, 

died in1 Íyl3; Ranrtveig Dorothy, school 

teacher,,for many years, married Bjorg- 

vin Gudmunclson, Lundar; Thorsteinn, 's> 

farmed with his father, died 194J: 

Ragnheidur, Marrgret, farmed then^ 

movecL with dier farther to Lundar. 

Jacob and Ingibjorg Jonsson 

JACOB JONSSON and his wife Ingi- 

• bjorg Thorsteinsdottir, settled on sec- 

tion 14-19-3 W. Jacob died in 1900. 

Ingibjorg farmed with the help of Jon 

Jonsson Thistilfjord, until 1926, when 

they moved to Oak Point where Jon 

died.. .» 

- . The children of Jacob and Ingibjorg 

Thuridur Thorsteinsson were: Thorsteiftn, married Katrin 

• - Goodman, died in 1941; Jon, married 

BJORN THORSTEINSSON and' Elizabeth Jphnson, Seattle, Wash.; 

his wife Thuridur Hjalmsdottir settléd Skafti. Leó, married Inga Bardason, 

on section -14-19-3 W. She died Seattle, Wash.; Kari, married Myrtle 

1920. Bjorn farmed for 53 years then Jeffrey^Oak Point; Jonatan Daniel, 

marrira Aniia Sigurdson, SeattledVVasH. 
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Daniel SigurdsOn 

Kristjana Sigurdson 

. DANIEL SIGURDSON and his 

tvife líristjana Jorundsdottir, moved to 

Shoal Lake in 1894, settled on N.W. 

22-19-3 W. Farmed for many years but 

spent their last years with their child^ 

ren. They celebrated their 60th wed- 

ding anniverysary in 1929. 

Their children are: Danelia Kristjana 

married Stelan Danielson,, Lundar: 

Jörundur Hergeir, lnarried Kristjana 

Margret Sigurdson; Thordur Kristjan, 

married Kristjana Kristjansdottir; Mar- 

gret Dagbjort, married Magnus Kristj- 

anson, Lundar; Sigurdur Holm, ma'r- 

ried Sigridur Borgfjórd, Lundar; Krist- 

in Anna, married Sigurdur EýpllfilJtm, 

in the district; Salome Sigridur,. mar- 

ried Jon Th. Johnson, farnied for.rtfanv 

years near Bru P.p., Man., now in 

\ancouver; Hjalmnr Freeman, mar- 

ried Holmfridur’Jóhnson, Winnipeg; 

Jensina Julia, martiéd Guttormur J. 

Guttonnsson, Riverton. 

Sigurdur and Sigridur Holm 

SIGURDUR HOLM (Danielson) 

aand his wife Sigridur Borgfjord, settled 

on section 6-20-3 W. Farmed for • a 

number of years, then moved to Lun- 

dar. 
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Their children are: Adolph Leonard, 

married tö Audur Kristjansdottir, 

Gimli; Gustaf Bernhard, married, in 

the district; Oswald, deceased; Arnold 

Willard, married^ a medical doctor in 

Vancouver, B.C.; Daniel, in the district; 

Helga Gudrun Julia, married Johann 

G. Sigurdson, Lundar; Svanhvit Lilja, 

iharried Cameron -Mann, Winnipeg. 

KRISTJAN DANIELSON and.lhi.', 

■wife Kristjana Kristjansdottir, came to 

Shoal Lake in 1897, set(led on section 

4-1*9-2 W. Laler moving to a farm near 

Lundar, Man. 

Their children are: Viglundur, in 

Winnipeg; Trausti, married Sylvia 

Hordal, Winnipeg; Daniel, married, in 

Winnipeg; Ingolfur, Winnipeg; Flosi. 

married, in Winnipeg; Gunnar, Win- 

nipeg; Valgeir, married, Winnipeg: 

Sigridur, Winnipeg; Rannveig, an 

adopted daúghter, married, in Winrti- 

Peg- 

STEFAN DANIELSON and his wife 

'Danelia Kristjana Danielsdottir, came 

to the district in 1895, settled on S.W. 

section 22-19-3 W. Farmed for many 

years, then moved to Lundár, where 

she died in '1933. ' . . 

Their children are: Kristjana, mar- 

ried Sigmundur Grimson, Vancouver, 

B. C.j Daniel, died young; Anna, mar- 

ried Johann Peterson, Vancouver; Har- 

aldur, married Alfifa Thómson, Lund- 

ar' \ ' 

HALLDOR JONSSON and his wife 

Gudny came in 1891, settled on section . 

12-19-3 W; Lajter moved tö Gudmund- 

ur Stefanson, where they both died. 

Their children are: Gudmunda (de- 

ceased), married S. Magnusson; Jonina, 

máiried Gudmundur Stefanson, Vest- 

fold; 

Kristjana Danielson 

JORUNDUR HERGEIR DANIEL- 

SON and his wife Kristjana Margreti, 

Sigurdson, settled on section 6-20-3 W. 
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in 1906. ,She died in 194S. Then he 

moved to Lundar. 

Their children are: Leo, married 

Ingibjorg Tomasson, owner of Lund- 

ar Transfér, Lundar; Baldwin, marríed 

Olga Smith, Lúndar: Lau.fey, married 

Thorvaldur Gudmundson, Winnipeg; 

Margret, married Joseph Stevenson, 

Winnipeg; Herdis, in Vancouver, B.C.; 

Sigrun, married Douglas Péake, Chilli- 

wack, B. C.; Daniel Kristjan, Lundar. 

urdson, in the district;. Kjartan (de- 

ceased), married Mabel Shoefelt; Rann- 

veig Svanfridur, married Luther Lin- 

dal (deceased), now married to Thor- 

dur Isfjord, Gimli; Thorhallur, mar- 

ried Edwardina Nelson, Winnipeg; 

Nybjorg, married Johann Snædal, Oak 

Point. 

. SVEINBJORN SIGURDSON and 

'liis wife Eírikka Eiriksdottir came to 

JONAS HALLDORSSON and his 

wife Johanna Jonsdottir, settled on 

S.E. Ýi section 22-19-3 W., in 1895, 

where he farmcd until his death, his 

wife moving to Oak Point where she 

died. 

Their children are: Sigridur, niarried 

Bjorn Hördal, Lundar; Asgrimur (de- 

ceased), married Helga Egilson, Oak 

Pöint; Snæbjorn, married Gudny Sig- 

Shoal Lake iri 1891, settled on-section 

.6-19-2 W. Farmed successfully for many 

years, then moved to Lundar, where 

they both died. 

Their children are; Eirikka Sigur- 

bjorg, (married Sigurbjorn Kristjans- 

son', Lundar; Sigurdur, died in 1947; 

Emalia Adalbjorg, married Ingiberg 

Ingimundarson, Lunclar; Gudny, mar- 

riccl Snæbjorn Halldorson. 

Jonas and Johanna Halldorsson and family 



\ 

1900, settled on section 36-19-3 W. Hc 

died in 1921. She moved t;o Lundar. 

Their children are: Thorsteinn 

Gopdman, married Ella Gudmundson, , 

Los Angeles, Cal.; Ljotun, married 

Helgi Sveinsson.''He died in 1944. S,he 

lives at Lundar. 

f' 

Thorlakur and Steinunn Eirickson 

THORLAKUR EINARSSON EIR- 

ICKSÖN and his wife Steinunn settled 

on section 12-19-3 W., in 1891. Farmed 

there successfully for mány years then 

moved to a farm near Lundar, where 

he died. His widow lives at Lundar. 

Their children are: Alice, Mrs. Mc- . 

Gudrún Torfason - Donald, Wirtnipeg; Arthur, married 

Vida Nichol^ Lundar; jSigridur, mar- ’ 

GUDMUNDUR TORFASON and ried Henfý Kh^pp, Winnipeg; Emest, 

his wife Gudrun Thörsteinsdottir, married Ánna NÍagnussoh, Elfros, Sask.; 

came to Shoal Lake from Iceland in Thorbergur, married Olof Goodman, 
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Lundar; Einar, married Josephitíe 

Johnson, Winnipeg; Gudrun Almk';, 

died in 1940. _ 

JON JONATANSON, his wife Gud- 

run Sveinupgadottir, came with Isleif: 

ur Johnson and stayed there. 

Théir children are: Gudleif, married 

Isleifur Johnson; Sigridur, married Og- 

mundur Bildfcll, Winnipeg; Bjorg 

Thorkelson, a well-known schóol teach- 

er.in the early years in the Interlake 

district. Graduated from Norntal school 

in 1890, was the first Icelandic teacher 

in Canada. 

With him also came his sister Gud- 

run Jónatansdottir, who later went to 

■Saskatchewan, also his brother Halldor 

Jonatanson, and Hís son Johannes. 

JENS ■ THORGEIRSON and’ his 

wife Anna settled on section 4-19-2 in 

the 90’s. Lived there a l'ew years, then 

moved to Winnipeg. 

JON HELGASON, single, home- 

steaded S.E.iÁ', .26:19-3 W. Now at 
Gimli, Man. 

SIGURDUR SIGURDSON came 

with his son Sveinbjorn anid stayed with 

him, homsteaded section 12-19-3 W. 

The following settied in the Lillesve 

and Stony Hill district froin 1900 to 

1910. 

GUDMUNDUR SIGURDSON and 

hís wife Ingib.jrog Halldora Jakobs- 

dottir, came to Shoal Láke in 1903, 

settled on section 10-20-3 W. Moved to 

other farms in the district.and later to 

Lundar, where they died. 

Their children are: Thordur, single, 

Lundar; Ragnar, single, in Winnipeg, 

Mr. and Mrs. Snæbjoép Halldorson 

SNÆBJORN %ALLDbRSON, set- 

tled on section 10^20-3, married Gudny 
Sigurdson, 

Their children are: Leo, married 

Iiene Stinson, Ltmciar; Eirikka Gud- 

run, married, Kendra, Ont.; Fjolá, 

married G. Fjelsted, Lúndar; Jonas, 

farms with his, parents; Lilja,. Rose, 

married, in Winnipeg; Johgnna, with 

hre'parents. • 

RAFNKELL EIRIKSON, married 

Halldora Sveinson, settled on ^ection 

2-20^4 W. They moved to Oak Point, 

then Lundar, where she died. 

Their children are: Geiri, married 

Gudny Bjornson, Lúndar; Steinujtn, 

married Archie Peterson, Lundar; 

Sveinbjorg, married Archie Johnson, 

Langruth; Eiríkur, Lundar; Rakel, 

married John Eirickson, .Lúndar. 
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Gudbrandur Jorundson 

Johahna Johmdson 

GUDBRANDUR jORUNDSON, 

and his wife Joharina Asgeirsdottir, 

came to Shoal Lake in 1903 or 4. Set- 

tled on section 10-20-3 W. Later moved 

to Lundar, where.they died. 

Their children are: Asgeir, in the 

district; Kristinn, married Lara Jona- 

sonVOak Point; Herdis, married Gud- 

jon'Thorkelsori, Deerhorn, Man.; Thu- 

ridur, married Nils Lansign, Los Ang- 

elés,1 Cal.; Kristin, Mrs. Mitchell, Los. 

Angels; Oscar, married Grace Sigurd- 

son, Gimli, Man.; - Adalheiður, Mrs. 

McNutt, Los Angeles, Cal.;. Gudjon 

Franklin, married, Winnipeg. 

PH'ILIP JOHNSON. and his wife 

Thordis Thorsteinsdottir, settled on 

section 12-20-4 W. Farmed for a num- 

ber of years then;'- moved to Lundar, 

where; hé 'died, his widow moving to. 

Wintiip^. : vr ' 
TheirféhiIdTen „are: Steina, lives in 

Winnipíg; Qilbert, killed in Wórd 

War lj^aline, married E. Smith, Win- 

nipeg; Walter, married Sigridur Er- 

lendson,.r5Vióriipeg; Thorsteinn, Win- 

nibeg; Lanfey, niarriéd Franklin Lin- . 

daLwinnipeg. 

^mRlKyR RAFNKELSON and his 

-wií®Stef«unn, settled on section 2-20-4! 

Tlfeiy-chíldren aré: Sigridur, died 

1948,'".iÁarried Sigfus Bórgfjord, Lund- 

ar; Rafnkell, married Halldlxra Svein-, . 

son, Lundár; Jon,. homesteadéd section 

35-19-4, Lftndar! J.on mart'ied Jopina 

Thorvardarson, they live in. Winnipeg. 

GESTUR SIGÚRDSON and his wife 

Valgerdur, settled on section 22-19-2 W.,' 

Neveton P.O. They both died there. 

Their children are: Gestur, married 

Nellie Shewfield, lives in the district; 

Ludviki married. Grace Shewfield, lives. 

>in the.district; Sigridur, married Hárry 

Smith, Neveton, Mari.; Signy, married 
at Neveton; Bjarndis, married Víctor 

Gilíis; Caroline, Lundar; Victoría, Mrs. 

Johnsori, Lund^r;'Hólmfridur, Mrs. J. 

Bailey, Lundarj, Bógi, farmer at Neye- 

ton; Emil, marned. iri Saskatcriewan. 
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Vig£us Josefson 

Gudrun Josefson 

vP,,. - > 

Steinþór Vigfusson 

JOHN OLESON and his wife Elin 

settled on section 6-20-2 W., farmed for 

a few years, then moved back to North 

Dakota, U.S.A. 

Their children are: John, a veteran 

of Hong Kong, World War 2; Peter, at 

home; Stefan, killed ín Word War 2; 

Gudrun, 'married; Holmfridur, mar- 

ried, and now living in North Dakota. 

BJORN MAGNUSSON and his wife 

Ingibjorg Hordal, settled oh a farm east 

of Markland P.O. Lived there a few 

years, then moved to Keewatin, Ont. 

Their children are: Magnus, mar- 

ried, Keewatin, Ont.; Margret, Keewat- 

in, Ont. 

ARMANN THORDARSON and his 

first wife Steinunn, settled on sectiqfti. 

14-20-4 W. They had one daughter, 

Sigridur, Mrs. Halldorson. He márried 

VIGFUS JOSEFSON and his wife again to Solveig Thordarson. They 

Gudrun/settled on section 16-20-3 W. had a big family that have all moVed 

Had one son, Steinþór (d’ecéased). away from the district. ** . 

J 
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Pjetur Bjamason 

PJETÚR BJARNASON and his 

wife Holmfridur, settled on section 

2-20-3 W. 'Sold the farm, in 1919. 

Théir childrén are: Kristjan, mar- 

ried, in Winnipeg; Jonina, Mrs. West- 

man, Gimli; Bjarni, married Una 

Torfason, Winnipeg. 

JON BJARNASON and his wifé 

Thuridur, settled on sectión 2-20-3 W. 

She died ,in 1908, and he moved out 

of the district. 

Their .children are: Arnfridur, mar- 

ried Stefan Anderson (deceased); Ingi- 

ridur, married Jon Straumfjord, Van- 

couver; Sesselia, decéasedi Bjarni, de- 

ceased. ' / 

PJETUR THpRSTEINSON and 

his wife Kristin, settled on section 12- 

20-4 W. . .. 

Their children are: Barney, married 

Annie Manshriek, fárming on section 

12-20-4; Sigursteinn, rharried Svava 

Hordal, Lundar; Petra, iparried, in 

Seattle. V 

Jon and Kristjana Jonassqn 

- JON JONASSON and hiSj\yife Kristj- 

ana, séttled on section 16-20& W. Both 

dead, 

Their children are, Gádbjórg, mar- 

ried Jon Stefánson, they settíéd'on sec- 

tion 10-20-3 W., where he djed. She is 

on the farm. Hannes, married, River- 

ton; Sigridur, marríed Sna^jom Johp:, 

son, reeve of Bifróst mítffT; Bergman, 

Dadi and Theodora, all fa^ping on the 

original homestead. 

INGIMUNDUR GUDMUNDSON 

and his wife Sol&org Rafnsdottir, setj 

tled on section 16-19-2 W., then moved 

to section 16-20-3 W., later moving tö 

Lundar, where they died. 

Their children are: Julius, married, 

Winnipeg; Gudmundur, married; Ingi- 

mundur, Lundar; Ingibergur, married 

Emelia Sigurdson, Lundar; Rafn, Lun- 

dar. 

JON JONASSONand his wife Agusta 

Johannesdottir, settled on section 1-20 

4 W. - ' 

Their children are: Asta, marriéd, at 

Th.e Pas, Man.; Vilhjalmur, married, at 

Thé Pas, Man.; Lará, married'Kristinn . 

Jorundson, Oak Point; Thorstina, died 

1947. 



Brvnjolfur and Margret Johnson 

• ,-BRYN|OLFUR JOHNSON and his 

iviie Margret Palsdottir, settled no sec- 

tion 1-1-20-1., He dicd in 1ÍH6. 

' Their. children are: Palina, school 

teacher at Lundar: Rosa, school teach- 

er at Li.mdar; Hlii, married Helgi 

Thomson, Langriith; Ragnar and 

Hjalti, on the iarm with their mother.1 

^JON GUDMUNDSON and his wifc 

Kristin Eyjolfsdottir, settled on section 

18-20-3' W. 

Theirfchildren aré: Sigridur, marriéd 

Bene^ljktX Rafnkelson, Lundar, and 

GfepMbNDUR .JOHNSON, posn 

master/storékeeper and farmer at Stfmy 

Hill for many years, aJso a councillor 

for the Municipality of Coldwéll. He 

Rev. Albert E. and Anna Kristjanson 

REV. ALBERT E. KRISTJANSON 

and his tvife Anna, settled on section 

13-20-3 W. After a few vcars thev 

movcd.to Lundar, tlien to lilaine, Wash. 

He served the Unitarian congregation 

at Otto and Mary Hill from 1908 t<- 

1928. 

Their childrcn are: Nanna, marricd 

Leo Sigurdson, B.C.; Hjalmar, Minstrcl 

Island, B.C.; Sigriui, marricd, Calgary: 

Johanna, marricd Victor Harkoff, Bell- 

ihgham, 'Wasli. 

* EINAR THORLEIFSQN and his 

wife Gudridur, settled on section 1-1- 

20-1 W., where they died. 

Their children arc: Sigfus, diéd froiq 

effects of World War 1; Thorleifur 

Alberta; Gunnar, Alberta; Larus, mar 

ried, in Winnipeg; Lauga, married 

California, U.S.A.; Steinunn, married 

in Alberta; Vilmunda, married, in Al- 

berta. ' * 

dLJARNI SIGURDSON and his wife 

Elin, settled on section 18-20-3 W. 

They had no children. 
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GUDMUNDUR THORLEIFSON 

and his wife Vilborg, settled on section 

H-20-4 W., whcre tliey died. 

, Their children are: Sigridnr, Mrs. 

Wilfe, Vaticonver, R. G.; |ohn, ntar- 

ricd, on thc original farm. 

The lolloving settled <>n tíie wcst 

side ol' Shoal liakc, niost ol' thenv living 

in the V'cstfold district. 

Ingimundur and MarselÍU Jonsson 

INGIMUNDUR JONSSON and his 

wife Marselia, caine in the 90’s, settled 

on section ^-19-3 W. After farming 

there a few years they moved to Brown 

P.O., Man. 

GUDMUNDUR EINARSON and 

his wife Kristin Benjaminsdottir came 

to the district in 1891, and settled on 

section 16-19-3 W. They raised Sigrun, 

who later married Paul Paulson. ’ 

s 

'\ 

.V A.' 
Sigridur, Gudrun ,and Gudmundur 

Pjeturson 

GUDiVÍUNDUR PJETURSON aml 

his w.ife Kristjana, came in 1891, Iivcd 

in the (Uftrict a fcw years. His wife 

died arju he moved away. »• 

Their children are: Sigridur (deceas- 

ed), a school tgichcr, married Thor- 

steinn fonssoii; Gudrun, a school tcach- 

er, mafried Rognvaldur Petersön, Oak 

View, Mjtw/: Bessi, adopted by Bessi 

Tomassotfj. \ 

JACOB CRA^VTORD and his-wife 

Helga, movecfto Shoal Lake in 1890. 

Was there only one year, then moved 

with.his family to Westbourne. 

HALLDOR EINARSON and his 

wife Vilborg, ■ came to Shoal Lake in 

the early 90’s. Settlecl on section 10-19-3. 

Their children are: Sigurbjorg, in 

Winnipeg; Einar, married Svanborg 

Eirikson, Clarkleigh, Man. 
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Stefan B. Byron 

Gudbjorg Byron 

STEFAN BJORNSON BYRON aíid 

his wife Gudbjorg Sigurdardottir set- 

tléd on section 10-19-3 W. iri 1893. — 

Were prosperous farmers for many 

ycars then moved to Oak Point, where 

they both dieij. 

Their children are: Kari, Reeve ril' 

the Municipality of Coldwell, married 

Anna Myrdal, Lundar; Soffia, married 

Grimur 7'horkelson. They farmed in 

the district. Both are dead; Bjorn, 

married Pansy Diell, Oak Point; Bessi, 

married May Ames, Oak Point; Jarn- 

hra, married J. Vigfusson, Lundar, 

Laufey, married Frank Taylor, Oak 

Point: Audur, Mrs. Kilcup, Winnipeg: 

Helga, Mrs. Mason, B. C.; Ellen, Mrs. 

Chester, Winnipeg; Fridþjofur, mar 

ried Dorothy Moorhouse, Oak Point. 

GUDMUNDUR JONSSON AUST- 

FJORD and his wife Johanna came to 

the district in 1897. His wife died and 

he married Gudfridur Pjetursd. After 

2 years they moved to Portland, Ore- 

’gon, coming back in 1917, settling on 

section 32-18-3. 

His children are: Katrin, married 

Hilmik, Jacobson, Washington; Bjorn, 

married Gudny Stefanson, farms in the 

district;'Kristinn, married Anne Hárt- 

man, Lundar; Johannes, adopted by 

Kristjan Vigfusson and his wife, as 

mentioned in another place. 

JON HANNESSON and his wife 

Osk, moved to Shoal Lake in 1891 and 

ettled on section 10-19-3 W. 

Their children are: Thorleifur, mar- 

ried, Ideal, Man.; Malfridur, married 

Finnbogi Thorgilson; Bjarnrun (de- 

ceased); Sigridur, left the district early. 

After the death of his first wife Jon 

married Gudrun Gudmundson. At his 

death she went to Swan River, where 

she died. . 

MAGNUS FREEMAN same to Shoal 

Lake with his son A'rni in 189-1» home- 

steaded on section 36-18-3 W. 



FINNBOGI THORGILSSON set- 

tled on section 4-19-3 in 1891. He mar- 

ried Malfridur Hannesson. He dietí 

some years ago. She runs the farm with 

the help o£ her chil,dren. 

Their children are: Kristin, on tKc 

Sigridur Myrdal farm with her mother; °scar- married 
to Helga Arnason, a blacksmith. in 

SIGURDUR JONSSON MYRDAL Lundar; John„ married Anna Gud- 

and his wife Sigridur Gudmundsdottir, múridson, farming near Lúridar; Al- 

came to the' district in 1903, settled on bert, farms with his mother; Thorgils, 

section 4-19-3 W. niarried Lilja Einarson, Lundar; Nor- 

Their children are: Hallur, married; man, married Thora Benjaminson, 
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Lundar; Ernily, married Gunnlaugúr 

Benjaminson, Lundar; Runa, married 

Felix Sigurdson, Lundar; Asta, married 

H. Benedictson, Otto, Man. 

JON EIRIKSON and his rvife Elin 

Thorsteinsdottir, settled cxn section 16- 

19-3 W.. in 1900, rvhere they farmed for 

many years, later moving to Luntfar. 

She cljetl in 1944. 

Their children are:: Einar, married 

Katrin Goodman, V'ancouvcr, B. C.; 

Sigurdur, killed in Workl War 1; 

Svanborg, marricd Einar FI. Einarson, 

Clar-kleigh, Man. 

FRED f. .OLSEN bought Kristjan 

'Yiglusson’s larm on section 2-19-3 W. 

Stayed there a iew ycars, tlicn moved to 

his prescnt íarm on section 30-18-2 W. 

His rviíe is Agusta Johnson. 

Thcir chiklren arc: John, married 

\'aldlieidur Sigurdson, farincr and 

store keejjer at Vestlold; Skuli, married 

Ethel Herberts, B. C.: Stelania, Mrs. 

Morris, \’;incoiiver, B.« G.; Bjorgvin, 

fanns with Iiis lather. 

BJORN JOHNSÖN and his wife 

Stefania came to the district in 1891, 

settled on seetion 3-1-18-3 W„ where 

they died. f 

Their chikiren are: Agusta, married 

Fred J. Olsen, Vestfold: Jonina, on the 

okl homestead: Einar, married Sigur- 

bjorg Einarson, a prosperous farmer 

and business man at Oak Point, Man. 

Bjorg died in 192D. 

GCDMUNDUR ISBERG and his 

wife Olafia, lived in the Vestfold dist- 

rict a few years in the extly^days, then 

moved to the Siglunes district. - 

They adopted three children: Soffia, 

marríed, Fowler: Sveinn in Vancouver; 

LiJja, married Oli Einarson, at Fort 

WiJliam. 

Mrs. A. M. Freeman 

ARNI MAGNUSSON FREEMAN, 

a proininent fariner and postmaster at 

VestfólcJ, Man. His wife was Elizabet 

Bjornsdottir. ’They came tp the dístrict 
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in 189J and settled on section 36-18-1 

W. Stayed there many years, then mov- 

ed to Winnipeg, where they botlx died. 

Their children are: Vilbald, married 

Lena Skagfekl, Winnipeg; Magnca, 

Mrs. Statton, Winnipeg: Magdalena, 

Mrs. Cameron, N.ova Scotia; Ada, lVin- 

nipeg;<GútJrun,- Mis. Christic, Winni- 

peg; Emilv, married, California, U.S.A. 

Bessi and Jambra Tomasson 

and Bessi Peterson 

BESSI TOMASSON. and his wife 

Jarnbra came to the Sh'oal Lake dist- 

rict in T891 and homesteaded néar 

Vestfold, where they both died. Thev 

did not have any children of their own, 

bui, adopted Bessi Peterson. He moved 

away. from the district after the déath 

^ of his foster parents and he is married 

• at Gimli, Man. 

Bjom and Sigridur Hordal 

BJORN HORDAL and his wife Sig- 

ridur Halldorson movcd to Shoal Lake 

in 1891 and settled on thc ;S.W. of 

32-19-3, where thc'y farmcd until thcy^v 

moved intó Lundar reecntly. Thcir '/• 

childrcn are: Gudrun Johanna, single 

in Chicago; Leo Thorstem, singlc, on 

the farm: Edrick Roland, married Mary 

Russels, in the N.W.T.;:Lilja, married 

Harry Reid, Winnipeg; Clara, married • 

AVilliam AVard, Winnipeg; Svava, mar- 

ried Sigurstcin Thorsteinson, at Lund- 

ar; Aurora, married Jonatan, Johnson, , 

in B. C. ’ , 

GUDMUNDUR STEFANSON came 

to Shoal Lake in 1891. His wife is Jon- 

ina Jonsson. He settled on sectíon 26- 

18-3'W., where théý still farm. 

Their, children are: Sigurlaug, an 

adopted daughter, married Bjámi Nof-, 

dal, á farmer near Lundar; Gudny, 

married to Bjorn Austfjord, in the 

district; Halldor, on the farm; Gudrun, 

married Hugo Koche; Lilja, Mrs. Hicks, 

Inwood, 'Man.; Baldur, Winnipeg; 

Fjola.’married, in B. C. 
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SVEINN SVEINSON and his wife 

Kristin, settled in 1891 on section 16- 

19-3 W:, but left the district after a 

year or two. 

GUDMUNDUR THORLEIFSON 

and his wife Vilborg Jonsdottir came to 

the Lundar distirct about 1900 and«, 

settled on section 14-20-4. They are 

both dead. Their children are: Sigrid- 

ur, married Philip Wolfe, in Vancou- 

ver; John, married Jean Robertson, liv- 

ing on the old homestead. 

HALLDOR EINARSON and his 

wife Vilborg Gudlaugsdottir came to 

Shoal Lake in 1892 and settled on se( 

tion 10-19-3. They both died on their 

homestead. Their children are: Einar, 

married Svanborg Eirikk>n; Gudny and 

Sigurborg, whereabouts unknown to 

writer. 

JOHN HORDAL Sr., came to this 

district at the turn of the century, took 

up the N.E. 17-19-4 W., later moving to 

Lundar where he died. John Hordafl 

Jr., came to this district about 1902 ón 

his retum from the Klondyke. John was 

in his younger days a good long distánce 

runner and took part in two 24 hour 

races and placed in both. He took up 

the S.E. 17-19-4 W. He married Kristi- 

ana Sigfusson, now deceased. Their 

children are Sigfus, married Sigurlaug 

Freeman, living at Lundar; Halldor, 

deceased; Skuli, married Miss Gillis, at 

John and Sigridur Erickson and 

their two oldest- children, 

Bjarai and Margret 

(See page 70) { 

Flin Flon; Vaídimar, married, at Oak 

Point; Oscar, married Evalin Einarson, 

at Lundar; Victo'ria, decaesed; Sigrid- 

ur, married John Hallson, Winnipeg; 

Silvia, married TraustijDanielson, Win- 

nipeg; Johanna, now Mrs. Gatehouse, 

Winnipeg. John is now living at Lun- 

dar. " 

GUNNAR HOLM and his wife 

Gudny, came here about 1894 and set- 

tled on the N.E. 30-19-4 W. They mov- 

ed away from this district to Siglunes 

aboiit 1905, where they both died. 

Their children are: Stefan, deceased; 

John, in Ontario; Sigfus, at Ashern; 

Sigridur, in Ontario; Gunnar, at Camp- 

er, Mán.; Randvér, in Ontariov 
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^Metchantá and Cntetptiáeá 
By JOHN SIGURJONSSON 

The first store among the Iceland- 

ers was started in 1895 by Halldor 

Halldorson and his son Johann on the 

N.W. quaíter of 36-19-5. After four 

years Joe took thé business over and 

moved tö his own homestead on the 

S.W. of 36-19-5, where he carried on 

. business until he moved to Oak Poirit 

when the railroad came there in 1904. 

In 1912 he came back to Lundár to 

start a meat market, and was also en- 

gaged in the cattle and fish business. 

In 1919, with his father and brothers 

Kris and Halldor Jr., he built a large 

store at Lund^r with a dance hall up- 

stairs. This building is described more 

fully in another article. They sold the 

store in 1923 to the Consolidated 

Farmers with John Sigfussón in charge. 

In 1908 Snæbjörn Einarson bought 

out Joe Halldorson’s Lundar store. He 

moved the business to the siding when 

Lúndar became a station, iri.the fall of 

1911, and operated there until 1915, 

when the Lundar Trading Co., Etd. 

started. The prineipal owners were 

Paul Reyfcdal, Snæbjörn Einarson arid^ 

D. J. Lindal. In 1919 the company 

built a big cement store and did a big: 

business there until 1925, when they , 

sold out. The building is now operated 

by V. J. Guttorriison, John Grittorm- 

. son and Oscar Eyolfson as the G. & E. 

Cash Store. Oscar has been connected 

with this store, as a clerk and later as 

a partner, since it was built. 

About 1895 John Sigfusson started in 

the cattle business arid continued that 

for many years. In 1993 he moved to a 

ranch at Clarkléigh and built a store 

that he operated in addition to his other 

enterprises until he sold the ranch and 

moved back to Lundar. During his op- 

erati,ons at Clarkleigh, John was very 

active in the cattle business, and some- 

times shipped whole trainloads of 

cattle to Winnipeg. 

About 1895 James Walton, from 

Stonewall, started buying cattle at Lun- 

dar, Shoal Lake and all along Lake 

Manitoba to the narrows. With him 

was Skuli Sigfusson. About 1911 Skuli 

took over the cattle' business and car- 

ried it on for a number of years. Skuli 

was also interested in the implement 

business on a large scale, building 

implement sheds at Lundar and Ash- 

ern and operating for many years. For 

some time he sold Chevrolet carsí 

In 1890 the Langleys started a cheese 

factory at Mary Hill. This was later 

taken over by John Sigurdson, who op- 

erated it for years until the creamery 

started at Lundar. 

About. 1900 John Lindal-started a 

store on his horqestead, the S. E. of 10- 

20-15. He operated that stqre in add- 

ition to his farming operations för 

many years.. » 

In 1910 John and Gudrun Eyolfson 

built a boarding house at Lundar. This 

was later rebuilt by L. Halldorson and, 

as the Lundár Hotel, has changed hands 

- several times; At varíous times it has 

belonged to V. J. Guttormson, Kari 

Byron and others. - 

About 1912 'John Bodvarson built a 

pool room and barber shop ín Lundar. 

He sold it in 1914 to Bjarni Bjarnasson. 

This place has changed hands several 

times arid is nöw operated as a store by 

Douglas Mark and his wife, Ruby 

Halldorson Mark; 

Ábout 1912 Gudmúndur Sigurdson 
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startcd a harness shop in.Lundar. Hc 

operated it for sonie years, then inoved 

to a farni and later to VVideivater, Alta. 

The shop was operatcd bý Jack Bailey 

for many years as a barber shop and 

confectionery, and finally sold to BiII 

Halldorson, who opcrates a cafe there. 

In 1912 Kris Halldorson and John 

Bergthorson built a large livery barn 

at Lundar. Later the Halldorson bro- 

thers bought John Bergthorson’s int- 

eicst and later sold it to Paul Johnson. 

Paul sold to Joe Vigl'usson, who dís- 

continued the business owing to chang- 

ed conditions. 

About 1916 the Breckman brothers, 

Gudmundur, Kristjan and Thorarin, 

-hought out the Lake Manitoba Trad 

ing.Co. store at Lundar and operated it 

for many years. They sold the business 

to the Consolidated Farmers in 1923. 

This store changed hands several times 

and is now operated as the Johnson 

store, owned, bV Niss, Axel and Oscar 

Johnson. When the Breckman brothers 

bought out the Lake Manitoba Trad 

ing company t\ie sale included. the 

luinber yard. THis was not sold to Con- 

solidated Farme|rs and Mundi operat- 

ed it for some years. This lumber yard 

and general store are still in the Breck- 

man family, at present operated by 

Walter and Gudlauger Breckman. 

About 1920 Einvardur and Thprarin 

Breckman buiít a store at Lundar and 

operated for three or four- years, when 

Einvardur moved to Winnipeg. This 

is now operated by. A. V. Olson as a 

bakery. 

The first man to bring cars into 

Lundar was Joe Halldorson, who be- 

came the Ford agent in 1915. He con- 

tinu'ed selling cars until 1923, when D. 

J. Lindal took over the agency and has 

had it ever since. When Lundar Trad- 

ing sold out in 1925, Dan started a gar- 

age and Imperial Oil agency which he 

still operates álong with á fish busin- 

ess. Oscar Sigurdson is in partnership 

with Dan in the garage. 

About 1933 Haráldur Danielson 

built a garage at Lundar and has op- 

erated it ever since. He also sells Ply- 

mouth and Dodge cars and John Deere 

machinery. 

In 1930 Leo Danielson, witli his 

brothers, Baldwin and Daniel, started 

a trucking business between Lundar 

and Winnipeg. They have carrie*d on 

this venture successfully ever since. 

In 1923 a box facjpry was started at 

Lundar by Bjorn TVfathews, Helgi 

Sveinson and Paul Reykdal. This was 

óperated for three years, then the sup- 

ply of wood ran out and Helgi turned 

it into a lighting plant. After a few 

years the plant burned down and the 

town was without electricity until Axel 

Johnson brought a new lighting plant 

to the town about 1930. Axel is also a 

fairly large-scale tractor operator and 

builder,. 

~~Öne of the earliest stores in the east- 

ern part of the district was operated by 

Fred Olson and his brother Oli. In 

1905 the arrival of the railroad to Oak 

Point changed business conditions, and 

Olsons quit the store shortly after. 

B. S. Lindal ran a store in connection 

with his farm at Markland 'for some 

years. Magnus Kristjansson started a 

co-operative store at Otto later taking 

it over himself. When he moved into 

Lundar he continued with the store 

there until he died. The store was then 

sold to Kjartan Johnson and later ,tak- 

en over by John Halldorson, who is op- 

erating it at the present time. Helgi 

Oddson had a store for some years on 

the S.W. of 27-20-§. 

Gudmundur Johnson operated a 
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store at Stony Hill for many years on 

thé S. W. djuarter of 18-20-3. 

Jaines Topping started a store at 

Lundyville in 1906 and opqrated same 

for several years. 

OAK POINT 

Wlien the raiiroad caine to Oak 

Point in 1904, Joe Halldorson built a 

store there. He did a big birsiness for 

a number of years, and was also inter- 

ested in the fish business.-implements, 

cattle, etc., until he moved to Lundar. 

Paul Reykdal had a store there for 

some years, then moved to Lundar after 

the railroad was extended. J. H. John- 

son did a big fish business at Oak 

Point for some years until he moved 

away. At present Einar Johnson and 

Paul Einarson are the merchants at 

Oak Point. 

In the early years there were at OakT' 

Point the Lake Manitöba Trading Co., 

run by Robert Smith; the Hudson Bay 

comjiany jrnst, the first business enter- 

j)i;ise in the nprthern district, with Wil- 

) liam Clark as manager; a hotel run by 

Cavin Willis and Alfred Hackland, 

who also ojicrated a livery business; 

Alex Sniith had a jrnol room and bar- 

ber shoj) and has at present a large bus- 

iness in lumber ancl building supj)lics. 

Angus Pritchard was an old jyioneer oí 

Oak Point, and had a boarding house 

and feed barn and was j)ostmaster for 

over thirty years. 

The first man tb start a store at 

Clarkleigh was Ben Rafnkelson. When 

he moved to Birch Island he sold out 

to the Lundar Trading company. This 

store is now owned and operated by 

Paul Phippen. 

Ambrose Brunt ran a store for^soflic- 

years on thé N.E. of 31-19-5 and latet 

with his brother, A. J. Martin. IVLartin 

carried on the store after Ambrose died 

until aboút 1915. H. B. G.Tishfer and 

Carr had a store at LjUndyville for somc 

years and also oj^efated a fish business. 

Alex McLeod. on his Indian Pony 
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fytUv&ilUy Qt&huUel 
By-BJORN STEFANSSON 

In the year 1887 a few Icelanders, 

mostly recently - arrived from their 

homeland, desired to locate in that part 

of Manitoba that has become known as 

the Lundar and Shoal Lake districts. 

The colonization of these districts as 

far as made by the Icelanders was ac- 

complished in about twenty years. That 

is to say that there have been very few 

immigrants from Iceland settling 'in 

these districts since the year 1907. 

In the month of July of the year 

1947 a very appropriate Jubilee gather- 

ing was. celebrated at Lundar, where a 

large number of íhe surviving pioneers 

spent an unforgettable day of reunion 

with friends of their years of prowess 

whlich now has in many respects be- 

come tajhem and to the younger gén- 

eration "Romance”.- 

For a short period in the history of 

these settlements their young people 

took a considerable interest in educa- 

tion.and the number of students seek- 

ing higher education at the varioús, 

departments of jthe University of Mani- 

toba was quite large for the population 

of the districts. 

The committee in charge óf publi-. 

cation of a souvenir booklet commem- 

orating the gathering of pioneers and 

their friends at Luridar has- takén-not- 

ice of this activity and wé hereby re- 

cord for that effort the names of those 

young people, sons and dáughtérs of 

the pioneers, who have graduated ’from 

the University of Manitoba up to and 

inclúding the yeár 1928: 

Sia'Ibme Halldorson, B. A. 1910 . 

'"'-'-;Stefan. Agusti,Bjarnason, B. A, 1911. 

Hja.lmúr F. Danieíson, B. S. A.19I5 . 

Sigfus Sigfusson, B. S. A. 19J4 

Stefan Bjorgvin Stefansson, B. A. 1915 

Kristjan Jens Backman, M. D. 1919 

Holmfrfdur Salome Einarson, B.A. 1922 

Agnar Rae Magnusson/ B. A. 1923 

Kristjan Bergthor Sigurdson, B.A. 1923 

Jon Vidalin Straumfjord, B. A. 1923 

Einar Hillman Erickson, M. D. 1925 

Petur Bergvin Guttormson, M. D. 1928 

Thorarinn Victor Johnson, B. A. 1928 

• Gudmundur Paulson, M. D. 1928 .. 

Three of the above named háve tak- 

en further. dégrees. Stefan A. Bjarna- 

son, B. S. A. at tlíe University of Mani- 

toba 1915 and M. Sc. in 1920 at 

Ber/keley^ University, Caí. He was 

■ thefe áwarded the James Rosenberg 

Scholarship in agriculture. Agnar R. 

Magnusson, M. A. in 1925’and Sigfus 

Sigfusson, took an M. Sc. degree at the 

Minnesota University. 

SALOME HALLDORSON, evér 

sincé her graduatión with honors and a 

medal in modérn languages in 1910, 
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has been engaged in the teaching prof- 

ession through all its few ups and many 

do'wns. Her work at the Jón Bjarnason 

Academy has been spoken of by the late 

Hjortur Leo and by Dr. Runolfur 

Marteinsson in terms of highest praise. 

The .same report comes to our notice 

whenever information is sought on the 

kind of teaching that instructs and in- 

spires. Miss Halldorsón has takeri grad- 

uate courses in her chosen subjects — 

even going to Erance for French, 

Collaterally to the buSy life of i 

teacher, Miss Halldofsorn has found 

time to engage in rriusic, playing two 

musical instruments with the skill of 

inborn ability. 

Then, as if schooí teaching was not 

sufficiently reformative tó the nation, 

Miss Halldorson adopted Social Credit 

as her vehicle fór the cure of all iíls 

and was elected to the legislature after. 

a fiery campaign that smoked our vet- 

eran pariiameritarian and placéd Miss 

Halldorson in the législature as mem- 

ber for St. George constituency for four 

years. Incidentaily, this is tlie Lundar 

district constituency where the pioneer 

Halldot^>ns settled when they camc 

frorii lééland and where most of .their 

remairiing descendants still have their 

honies. , 

STEFAN AGUST BJARNASON 

came to Wesley College in the year 

1903 — the same year as Miss Halldor- 

son. These young people wóuld have 

graduated in the year 1909 if they hád • 

not needed to reinforce their finances 

a bit on the way beyond teaching 

through the college vacation. One 

year was taken out by Miss Halldorson 

and two by Mr. Bjarnason. 

Ste.fan was a very keen studerit and 

took scholarships in his primary. Thén 

his views on college changed slightly 

and he went in for athletics. His prow 

ess in this endeavour will never be for- 

gotten by his associates, for at the Uni- 

versity sports in 1908 he came through 

with three firsts against a formidable 

field of seasoned runners. All this at a 

Stefan Agusi Bjarnason 

weight of about 130 ori a rain-soaked 

/track at River'Park. 

, After graduation Stefan enrolléd in 

thé Agricultural College and graduat- 

ed frorit there'in ^ 1-915. . 

k. Stefari ’ eiilisteri Írirvthe army iri the 

1914- í 8. war, riuý vías riiedically^tíriJíts. 

for. service. overseas. On béing dis-r t 

charged from the ármy at the end of f 
1918 he .was appointed to a„ fellowship l 

at an American university (Berkeley) 

and was just completing his Doctor’s 

degree irt science w.hen he was 'laid^low 

bý a fatal fmalady. He died in Winni 

pég in Növember, 1922, when he Was 

36 years óld. 
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SIGFUS SIGFUSSON was a class- 

mate of Hjalmur F. Danielson, also 

ivére they róommatés. Both' took théir 

work very seriously. Hjalmúr. quietly, 

Sigfus vociferously and clamorously. • 

With the latter scientific agricultute 

was a mission. 

..Sigfus was a sargent in th'e army and, 

like ^ljalmur, iserved in .the army nigh 

three years in Canada, England and 

France. 

After* demobilization, Sigfus taught 

agriculture in the high schöóls for some 

time but soon settlecT down to experi: 

méntal. field-'ágriculture, specializing 

mosUyóíígrain and cereals. Sigfus had 

gT-éputation as a first-class field scient- 

ist and a high authority in thé Depart- 

ment at Ottawa told tne writer at Sig * 

fus’ funeral thai the westem farmers 

had. this man to thank for millióiis of 

dollars put in their pockets byhis paK 

ieht arid painstaking researcheS. 

This goes farther than ' /western 

fárniers; it goes to the solutidri of 9ur 

food problems with one of the finest 

and most nutritious foods known to 

man. 

Minnesqta University cqjriferred a 

Master of Science -degree pn this^ 

worthy man and fie was-well on the wayy 

to a doctorate when his untimely.death 

tame.at.1-1 years of age. 

His last acf was to rescue a cómpan- 

ion froni drowning, but in that effort, 

with charactcristic abandon, gave. his 

life as if it were but a.leaf and he the 

ow'n.er of all the forests. 

JON VIDALIN: STRAUMFJORD. 

Orie of the niost discérningmémbers of 

thg faculty of Manitoba Universjty told 

thé writer that Jphn Straumfjcrd, iri 

his senior years, had the fines/ mind 

he Íiad come into contact witn in his 

.twenty yeárs of academic workc 

John eniigrated to the Uinted Stktés 

shortly after graduation and for the 

last fifteen years pr so has been. prac- 

ticirig medicine in the states of Wash- 

irigton and Oregon. ( 1 
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"HJALMUR F. DANIELÍJON comes 

from the Shoal Lake part of the Ice- 

^landic settleipent above referred to. Hc 

entered the Manitoba .Agricultural 

College in 1909, but like many sons and 

daughters of the pioneers, he had to 

earn his way through and for that reas- 

‘on dropped out of college one year. He 

graduated from the University of 

Manitoba in’ 1915 in Agricultural 

Sciénce and was one of thé first.group 

of men appointed as Agricultural Rep 

resentative in Manitoba in 1915. In the 

spring of 1916 he volunteéred for mil- 

itary servrce- and served with the 14th 

Field Ambulance to the end of the war. 

While with thé arftiy of öccupation 

iiji Germany during the winter of 1918- 

19 he was one o£ the teachers at the 

Khaki Univérsity, 

Since 1919 Hjalmur has been engag’ 

ed in expert adyisory agricultur-al serv-/ 

ice as Field Supervisór for the Domin-, 

ion Government. He has been activé in 

the cultural work ot the Icelapdic 

Canadian club and was one of the org- 

anizers of the Icelandic Canádian Mag- 

azine. _ - • . 

KRISTJAN^JENS BACKMAhL. in 

thirty crowded years of médical fraá * 
tise, has been a country döctor', áio , 

doubt with horse and sleigh for wintfer 

operations, an'd an almost worked-to- 
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deatli city specialist in the city of 

Winnijreg. He has been consulted by 

governments and associations and yet 

has come through to almost three score 

Kristjan Jens Backman 

. years one of the most 'youthful of his' 

generation. ‘ ^ 

Kris could not have 'done anything 

bette'r. than being a physician. That 

qpiet. mien, that impenetrable équan- 

imity, radiates wéll-being. It gives 

hope and then health. 

Kris, \as # boy at schóol and., student 

in collegé was always thé besl at games 

an spoirt, and could beat even Paul 

, Reykdal in a hundred yards dash. Like- 

wisé‘a thoroughgoing student. He 

graduatednn médicine from the Uni- 

yersity of Manitoba in 1919 and later 

took two years of post-graduate work 

at Chicago.- He was recently appointed 

provincial director of venereal disease 

control, succeeding Dr. E. M1. Gee. For 

a few-yéars prior to 1947 ,he hád béen 

part-time director of this work. 
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THORARIN VICTOR JOHNSON, 

B.A., 1928. Tom, as the subjfect of this 

sketch is mostly known, since gradua- 

tion has engaged in many efforts and 

due to his grea general ability is in- 

variably highly successful. . 

A friend has said that Tom could 

sell bathing suits to the Eskimos -at 

Christmastime; which to this writer 

seems to £ive Tom a place on the-right 

,of the line for salesmanship and the 

qualities of persuasion and diplomaty 

thereto appertainjng. 

At college Tom was to the fore in 

mathematics .and to this day reflects 

this early preference in reason and" 

afgument. 

As a soldier in the R.C.A.F. Tom 

rose from the ranks to squadron leader, 

which again indicates his adaptability 

and genius for mastering any subject 

that comes to hand. 

Tom came to college from Minhe- 

wakan, where his parents homesteaded 

and farmed for many years.. Several 

members of the Johnson family have 

engaged in educational and profession- 

aT work. - 

EINAR HILLMAN ERICKSON, 

.D., 1928, come from that part of the 

i-undar district which had Mary Hill 

for its post office. . 

He went.to the Mary Hill school and 

showed an early excellence in singing 

and drawing, both seeming to come as 

cradle gifts to this excessively fair-ltair- 

«ed boy. 

Layr Einar became welbknown in# 

local athletics and then someone ais- 

covered that the boy was also a first 

class student. ' ■ . ~ 

Like many another ih this part of 

the country, Einar found it difficult to 

meet expenses out of earnings ahd was 

handicapped and delayed much by this 

situation. 

The ability to labor ánc? to wait, 

coupled with a great tenacity of pur- 

pose, has here overcome all difficulties 

and now, for almost twenty years, Einar 

has been practising his profession in 

British Columbia. 

Knowing Einar as we do, we feel cer- 

tain that his many talents are gener- 

ously given to the community. ■ 
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GUDMUNDUR PAULSON, M.D.' 

Whcn voii jwant to incet a real' 

friend of man, and you must find out 

how that friendship is exercised, just 

follow a country doctor arouridxfor a 

week or so. That is to say, if you coufd 

last out. the week. 

. The mcftor caf has enabled the doc- 

tór to visit more places if the rgads are 

passable ancl the snowmobile has help- 

ed out when several feet of snow lay 

over, all the land. But both of these 

won,ders have their limitations and yet 

the doctöKgets there just the same. 

Dr. Gudmuridur Paulson resides a: 

the village of Lundar, but his mcdicul 

mission extends in all directions there- 

frqm as far as calls can. reach him. 

For almost a score of years this con- 

scientious young man has been follow- 

ing this strenuous life from sheer choice 

and we only hope that Dr. Paulson will 

realize in time that there is a limit to 

endurance and prowess and that direc- 

tion'to young men by men of experi- 

. ence is. important for the future. 

KRISTJAN BERGTHOR SIGURD- 

SON. The Sigurdsons are the best- 

known families in the,:uplvörsity. In 

numbers (;h.cy. are, of .cjSursC \predomin- 

ant. (Ref. Noniina 1 ’Rcíflltjf' Griúluates 

issuecl by the University df ÍVIariitoba 

1928). It will also be found that the 

scholarship of this group has' many 

firsts among them. (For instance, Dr. 

,JL. A. Sigurdson'has been a teacher at 

the Medical Gollege for almost if not 

over twenty years). , 

Kristjan does not spoil'the averageof 

the group. Since graduátion.in 1923 

he has given his whole effort to teach- 

ing and educationál administfation. A 

man of prepossessing apptearance and 

finé scholarship. 

STEFAN BJORGVIN STEFANS- 

SON took all his work at Wesley Col- 

lege, taking philosophy and Political 

Economy in his graduate years. While 

, attending college, Bjbrgvin always 

taught some country school during the 

college holidays. He continued teach- 

ing after graduation and has taught at 
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Stefan Bjorgvin Stefansson 

the same school in Tuxedo for over 

■thirty years. In a feu* cases he is teach- 

ing the gra’ndchildren of his first 

pupils.. 

Bjorgvin has taught all the subjects 

of matriculatiori except Greek, Hebrew - 

áncí Icelandic and lias had about equal 

use for philosophy and economics itr 

the. pursuit of his profession. 

HOLMFRIDUR SALOME EINAR- 

SON.-We now come to a very special 

type of persofTand a very special typc 

of ability. Freda was, -we believe, the 

last pérson to work her way througli 

college and accomplished it by teach- 

ing school up to December and then 

comirig 'to towri át nrid-term. She al- 

ways finished up all subjects for the 

year hai\(:lsomely in the spring-time. 

She continued teaching scliool foi1 a 

short time after graduation, then 

married and moved out to Saskatche- 

wan, where she later taught during thc 

depression years. 
Aboitt the year 1941 this writer had 

the good fortune of visiting the Fines’ 

home in Regina and meeting a lovely 

fanrily of four children then all going 

to school and cnjoying Iifc in the full- 

est measure. 

Shortly after this mceting with the 

Fines, they móved to Vancouv’er, wherc 

Mrs. Fines died in 1943 after a short 

illness. .... 

The tenacity of purpose ánd the will 

to achieve shown so clearly by this 

country girl'is the very stuff that ele- 

vates and sets aside for ^reatness the 

individual and nation thát possésses it. 

PETUR BERGVIN GUTTORM- 

SON, M.D., 1928, cömes from Lundar 

village and received his early schooling 
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mostly there; but possibly more import> 

ant portions from being a member of 

the best-known Icelandic literary family 

in America. 

Sin’ce graduation Petur has pracfiscd 

out where the north begins, ,at The Pas 

and Flin Flon and latterly in the more 

friendly atmosphere of. the Pacific 

coast. 

From w'hát we hear of him from 

time to time, indicates that he is indeed 

one worthy of his tr.ibe—which . was 

what we alway.s tóok him to bé, during 

the time ol our acquaintance here 

ámong the snows of Winnipeg. 

. AGNAR RAE MAGNUSSON. It 

may be that others have doné similarly 

in the past, but it is likewise certain 

that döuble gold medalists pop up only 

at long intervals and far apart. 

Agnar was the phenömenon of 1923 

and appeared. at the University of. 

Manitoba! Since graduation Agnar has 

applied his fine ability to the teaching 

profession and, incidentally, added to 

Agnar Rae Magnusson 

his academic accomplishments a mast- 

ers’ degree in arts. ■ 
The future will no doubt record fur- 

ther the important work of thris bril- 

líant student. 

Idniv&iáÁty QbaducUel 

By HJALMUR F. DANIELSON 

BJORN STEFANSSON, L.L.B., 

when one. and a half years old came 

with his parents from Iceland, the late 

Stefan Björnsson and.his wife Guðríð- 

ur who settled at Mary Hill, near Lun- 

dar. After completing matriculation at 

Wesley College he s'tudied Law for 

threé years and for financial reasons 

had to work part time. He graduated 

•from Manitoba University in 1915. 

During that summer he took up mili- 

tary training at the Royal Offícers 

Train'íng School and enlisted in No- 

vember in.the 79th Batt.j with whieh he 

served as a Lieutenant until -hé was 

transferred to the Air Force. He operat-. 

ed a fighter píane in France. He was 

severely wou.nded in May 1918, but he 

mariaged to return to his own linés and 

to make a safé landing- After spending 

almost two years in hospitais he became 

a member of the Law Firm of “Lindal, 

Buhr and Stefansson”. During Iwenty. 

years with that-firm he was active in 

politics and for a number of years was 

, the President of the Conservative As- 
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Bjorn Steíansson 

Wilhelm Kristjanson 

wouhded on V'imy Ridge. He was 

transferred to the R.A.F. in 1918 and 

served there as Lieut. He graduatéd 

írojn the University of Manitoba in 

1924. Established University records 

in indoor mile 1921 ánd half a mile 

socíation and á Conservative Candi- 

date in North Centre Wpg., in 1940. 

Bjorn enlisted in July 1940 in the Can- 

adian Army ánd was slated for duty in 

lceland as a Captain, bpt’ in March 

1-9Í1 he took charge of the ground 

training of the Special Corps of the 

Elementary Air Training School at Vir- 

den, Manitoba,. until the end of the 

war. He is thé Registrar of the Land 

Titles Office at Carman, Man., and is. 

' also a Police Magistrate and Deputy 

J.udge of the Juvenile Court. 

WILHEtM KRISTJANSON, B.A., 

son of M.agnús and Margrét Kristjan- 

son, was born at Otto in the Shoál Lake 

district December 28, 1896. After 

spending one term at the Jdn Bjarna- 

son Academy he enlisted in the 107th. 

' Batt. in January; 19Í6. He served in 

France with thé 44th Batt.'and was 

walk in 1923. Member Uriiversity 

. Track Team at Ínter-U. meet 1923 and 

awarded "M”. Was awarded the I.O. 

D.E. Overseas Scholarship for Mani- 

toba Í926. St. Catharines’ Oxford 1925- 

1926. Rowed for St. Cathariries in "Tor- 

pids” and "Summer Eights’V Fáculty 

of Education Graduate School, Uni- 

versity of Chicago 1927. High School 

Principal at Manitou, Man., 1930-1937. 

Department of Education .1937, ap- 

pointment to Correspondence Branch. 

University of Manitoba Con. C.O. 

T.C., October 1939. Served on Staff as 

Captain and Adjutant. After the war 

he resumed his position with the Dept. 

of Education. He was granted Fellow- 

ship through the Government o£ Mani- 

toba and the Manitoba Historical So- 

ciety 1947-1948 for the purpose o£ re- 

search and the writing of the History o£ 

Icelanders in Manitöba. .» ' 
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VmHJALMUR ). GUTTORM.S- 

SON, M.Di ^as born at Lundar, Man., 

Deccmber 8, 1916. He is the son of 

'Vigfiis aiíd Vilborg Guttonnsson of 

LundaiY' He received his High School 

education at Lundar ancl took his pre- 

medicgl course in 1936 and 1937, and a 

scienc.e course in 1938, at the Manitoba 

Unive'rsity. He entered Medical Col- 

ege íi^1939 and gradtratecl 1943..Prior 

to I,ris graduation he hacl enU?ted in tlie 

(^anadian Anny. After one year’s traín- 

;ingíat Kingston, Ont., he went overseas’ 

as Lieutenant in 1941.. He servecl 

witlVthe R.C.M.C- in France, Belgium 

and Germany and returned as a Cap- 

taiif in 1946. 

Vilhjalmur started his career in 

medicine'at Vanderhoof,'B. C.; but at 

the end of eighteen months he took up 

further studies at the Vancouver Uni- 

versity for seven months. In the spring 

of 1948 he was engaged as Medical Of- 

ficer at Kamloops, B. C., by the Dom- 

inion Government. 

KJARTAN INGIlClUNbUR JOHN- 

SON, M.D., was born near Otto in the 

Shoal I.ake district October 14, 1910. 

He is the son of Einar and the late 

Odclfridur Johnson wfio came from 

New Iceland in 1902. After complet- 

ing his studies at the Lundár High 

School he entered thé University where 

he took two years of Pre-Medical 

Course. He completed the course at 

the Medical College and graduated 

irom the University in 1937. Kjartan 

sjien't one year as a Doctor at the Gen- 

eral/Hospital'in Winnijreg artd one 

y^ar at Brandon hospital and at Tlre 

Pas hospital. Next he- took sjrecial 

tfaining iij'Surgery for three months in 

Winnijreg.^’ÍSince 1939 lie has been lp- 

catecl at Gimli, Manitoba, where there 

is an uj>to-date hospital. He is a 

Healtlt Officer for the Town of Gimli, 

and as a side line lie takes very active' 

part in the community life in the 

district. 
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|jorn at Clarkleigh near Lundar April 

16, 1916. .After.leaving High School he 

; . managed to.earn his Way through high- 

ér education mostly by teaching school 

at intervals. He taught school at Mafe- 

king, Man., in 1941, and at the North 

’ Lakclánd School, Man., in 1944, but 

completed his interrupted studies and 

graduated from the Manitoba Univer- 

sity in 1947 and has securcd a Diplonta 

in Education. In 1947-1948 he was 

Principal of the school at East S.elkirk, 

Man. He is at present teaching\at a 

large High School at Minitona's, Man. 

Guðmundur E. Björnsson 
By S. B. Stefansson j 

ARNOLD WILLARD HOLM, M.D.. 

was born April 10, 1910. He is the son 

of Sigurður Danielson Holm ánd his 

wife Sigríður, He grew up on their 

farm in the Shoal Laké district. He 

completed his High Schol »education af 

Lundar in* 1927. His ed^^jti^n was 

interrupted at intervals for financial 

reasons. He commenced the Pre-Medi- 

cal course in 1929 at the Manitoba 

University and entered the Medical 

College in 1931. Again he dropped out 

in order'to work. He graduated in 

1937 and secured an L.M.C.C. Arnbld 

spent eighteen months as Resideðt 

House Surgeon a_t St. Joseph’s Hospital, 

Victoría, B. C., and in 1939 located as 

Medical Doctor at Sechelt, B. C., where 

he was also Health Officer, Coroner 

and Medical Officer for the Indian 

Reserve. He moved to Vancouver in 

1944 where he hasviki Office.in tho 

Medical Building. Arnold has made 

special study of surgery and obstetrics. 

JONAS H. V. RA.FNKELSSÖN, 

B.A., is the sonjof Mr. and Mrs. Ben 

Rafnkelsson of Lundar, Mari. He was 

GUÐMUNDUR ElRlKUR (ERIC) 

BJÖRNSSQN — born, broughuup and. 

partly educated in the Lundar district — 

•is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Björn Björns- 

son (Laufás). 

In Winnipeg he completed his Nor- 

mal School Training and began teach- 

ing at an early agé. * 

April 1942, he married Margaret 

Oddny, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

O. S. Eiriksson of Oakview, Manitoba. 

Eric’s university studies were inter- 

rupted in December 1942, when he 

joined the R.C.A.F. and went overseas 

in 1944 as an Aeronautical Navigator. 
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In 19'I5, ín England, he received his 

commission of P.O. 

While in the combat zone Eric made 

twent'y-thrée successful trips over enemy 

territory — such as Munich, Stettin, 

Hamburg, etc., and alwaýs returned 

unharmed. _ t 

Returning to Canada in August 1945, 

'Eric entered the last lap of his B.A. 

course at the University of Manitoba, 

from where he graduated'in 1947. 

Eric’s career as teacher commenced; 

in 1935. He has been employed irí that 

capacity, by the WinnipegSchool Board 

since 1947. 

TeacKers, Nurses and Students 
By PAUL REYKDAL 

R A y N V E I G THORSTEINSON, 

tlaoghter of Bjorn and Thuridur 

Thorsteinson, now Mrs. Bjorgvin 

Gudmundson. 

SIGRIDUR and GUDRUN PETURS- 

SON, -daughters of Gudmundur and 

Kristiana Petursson. Sigridur mar- 

ried Thorstein Johnson. 

EMMA SIGURDSON, daughter ol 

John and Palina Sigurdson, still 

teaching. 

GUDNY MAGNUSSON, daughter of 

Olafur and Bjorg Magnusson, still 

teaching. 

PALINA, ROSA and HLIF JOHN- 

SON, daughters of Brynjolfur and 

Margaret Johnson.. Palina and Rosa 

arre still teaching. Hlif married Helgi 

Thomson at Langruth. 

ÁSLAUG VESTMAN, daughter of 

John and Sigridur Vestman, now 

Mrs. Paul Phippen. 

THORA OLAFSON, .daughter of Stef- 

an and Pétrina Olafsón, married to 

Louis Muir. 

RAGNHILDUR JOHNSON, daughter 

of Sigurdur and Gudrun Johnson, 

still teaching. 

DAGBJORT, daughter of Snæbjorn 

and» Ingibjorg Johnson, now Mrs. 

Potter. 

ALDIS MAGNUSSON, daughter of 

IVJiignus and Eygerdur Olafson, now 

deceased. 

SARAH RAFNKELSON, daughter of 

Ben and Sigridur Rafnkelson, now 

Mrs. Arthur Symons. 

GUDNY KRISTJANSON, daughter of 

Sigurbjorn and Sigurborg Kristjan- 

son, now Mrs. Long. • 

LILJA TH.ÓRDARSON, daughter of . 

Bergthórrand Kristiana Thordarson, 

married Arni Olafson. . 

BERGTHOR EMIL JOHNSON and 

,. his síster LILJA, son and daughter of 

Einar and Oddfridur Johnson. Lilja 

is dead. 

JOSEPHINE LILLIAN HALLDOR- 

SON, daughter of Johana.and Krist- 

in Halldorson, now Mrs. A. Oretz- 

inger. 

FELIX. SIGURDSON, son of Sigfus 

and Sigurlaug Sigurdson, now prin- 

cipal of Lundar School. 

ELINBORG BRYNJOLFSON, adopt- 

ed daughter of Agust and Ragnheid- 

ur Magnusson. Married Bergsveinn 

Eiriksson. 

GRACE and HELGA REYKDAL, 

daughters of Paul and Kristin Reyk- 

dal. Grace married Paul Carl Thor- 

steinson. Helga married Freeman 

Skaptason. 

VILBORG and OLAFIA BRECK- 
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MAN, daughters of Kristjan and 

Gudrun Brecktnan. Vilborg is still 

teaching. Olafia married Arnold 

Erlendson. 

GUDNY JONASáON, daughtér of 

Olafur and Sigridur Jonasson, now 

Mrs. Siebel. 

AURORA HURDAL, daughter of 

Bjorn and Sigridur Htirdal, now Mrs. 

Johnsöri, 

AHNA INGIBJORG GUDMUND 

SON, daughter of Paul and Sigridur 

Gudmundson, now Mrs. John Thor- 

gilson. 

OLA^EJA PAULSON, daughter of 

HjortuK and Kristin Paulson, now 

Mrs. Gearge Florence. 

MARGARET, AGNES and NORMA 

PAULSON, daughters of Helgi and 

Helgá Paulson. Margaret married Le 

Roy Robertson. Agnes married Paul 

Chamberlain. Norma married Skapti 

Steinson. 

SIGURBJORG JOHNSON, daughter 

of Isleifur nad Gudíaug Johnson, 

now dead. . ^ 

MARGRET, daughter of Stefan'and 

Petrina Olafson, now Mrs. John Sig- 

urdson Jr. 

OLOF- SIGFUSSQN,. daughter of 

Skuli and Gudrun Sigfusson. Married > 

Gerard McMahon. 

HALLDORA GUTTORMSON, 

daughter og Vigfus and ^ilborg 

Guttormson. A mus.ic teacher, Mar- 

ried John McFarquhar. 

NURSES • 

THÖRA PALSON, daughter of Hj'oft- 

ur and Kristin Palson. Married John 

Skully. 

HALLBERA JOHNSON, daughter ot 

Sigurdur and Gucíruri Johnson. ^ 

NANNA KRISTJAhíSON, daughterxof 

Rev. Albert andAnna Kristjlánsoij. 

Married Leo Sigurdsori. \ 

' .\l '/• 

HELGA BERGMAN, daughter of 

Gudmundur ánd'Jonjna Bergman. 

LAURA LINDAL^ daughter of John 

arid Soffía Lindal. j'Married I. C 

llodge. • ' 
FRIDRIKA. GUTTORMSON, daugh 

ter of Vigfusjmd Vilborg Guttorm- 
son. - 

MARGARÉ^GyDRUN, daughter oi 

Gudmundúr and- Jakobip^ Btgck- 

CHARLOTTE BRÉCKMAN,/ daugh- 

ter of Kristjan apd Gudrun Breck- 

man. Married Dyson Carter. 

RAGNHILIDUR SNIDAL, daughter ol 

Nikulas and Ragnhildur Snidal, mar- 

ried Elmer Nelson. 

★ 

KRISTJAN HALLDORSON, M 

diploma. 

GUDMUNDUR JÓHANN BRECK- 

MAN, M.Á.C. diploma. 

JÖHN H. BJARNASON, M.A.C. 

GUDMUNDUR MAGNUSSON, fel 

in first Great War. M.A.C., diploma. 

STEINTHOR VIGFUSSONÍ ■ now 

deacL'M.A.C. diploma. 

SIGURyUR JON EIRIKSSON and 

.ÓILBERT JOHNSON were both 

/killwin thé first Great War. They 

were univérsity students at the time 

of enlistment. 

. GUDMUNDUR MYRDAL, son of 

Gudni and Jonina Myrdal, attending 

University of Manitoba. 

THOMAS SIGFUSSON, son of Skuli 

and Gudrun Sigfusson, attending 

University of Manitoba. 

EMIL GUDMUNDSON, son of Bjorg- 

vin and Rannveig Gudmundson. 

studying for the ministry at MeacU 

ville. ■ 
ROSA and JONlNA EIRIKSSON, 

daughters of Bergsveinrt ánd. Eljn- 

bórg Eiriksson. Rosa is in trainirig 

for a nurse. Jonina Jls attending 

university. 
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the County Court at St. Laurent on 

practically all court days to interpret 

for someone making an applicatíon for 

naturalization or replying to a summ- 

ons. All this was done without payment 

or fee of any kind. 

The writer must say here that hc 

mever heard of a single case where any 

of the young men referred to above, 

charged or agcepted anything for serv- 

ices connected with writing letters or 

reading correspondence or interpret- 

ing for settlers. 

In Paul Reykdal’s case, I do believe 

that he was the most socialfy minded 

of aíl the young people in the district 

and that he organized and instigated 

more community efforts in the early 

days than any other individual in the 

settlement. Dances, concerts, debates, 

. picnics and such-like things, Paul was 

at them all and taking a le’ading-part. 

By his deportment and demeanour he 

was always the good example. He just 

naturally seemed to take charge of the 

dance or the concert, took part in the 

debates invariably, and was the leading 

authority on all field sports at picnics 

in the summertime. He was, by the way, 

one of the fastest 100 yard fnen in the 

district. In 1908 when he was thirty 

years old he beat the Canadian cham'p- 

i'on sprinter in 100 yards at Oak Point. 

Paul was forty years in thc Lundar 

district and is now, twehty~yeafs aftpr 

he has left itj its chief historian and 

best-known pioneer. He always had an 

amazing memory and had a facility in 

platform speaking given to only a very 

few. For instance, in April, 1946, Paul 

was invited to address a Board of 

Trade meeting on “The Fishing Ind- 

ustry in Manitoba, its Past, Present and 

Future”. He delivered a most interest- 

ing and informative address which the 

president, in asking the writer about 

the background of the speaker, called 

one of the best talks that he had ever 

heard. 

Some years ago the writer was in 

Ottawa and there happened to meet, 

Arthur Meighen. In a short conVersa- 

tion Mr. Meighen enquired after Paul 

Reykdah’ “I often think of Paul", hc 

said. v . 

It is the same with hundredsJ[of 

people who have known Paul these last 

sixty years. They often think ophim 

too. ", __ Í 

Now, at seventy yearS- of age, Paul' 

is.still full of the buoyant spirit, up 

aná.doing, tireless. For recreátion he 

plays bridge, and what a player! 
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EPILOGUE 

In ofíering 'this(booklet to the public, we realize that 

errors and omissionL will be found. Since the bulk has been 

set down from memory, this is not surprising. AIso where 

thé information has been obtained from the children of the 

pioneers, that information is not always correct. No 

attempt has been made to bring the information up-to-date, 

as only the pioneers and their children are referred to, but 

it is something to fáll back on should the presenfgenération 

wish at a later date to cprrtinue the saga of the■ district. As 

the committee in charge have given their timé free in pre- 

paring this booklet (as otherwise the price of the booklet 

would have been prohibitive) it was.jiot considered possible' 

to gather information, to bring it up-to-date, as in some 

cases there are now five generations since the district was 

•first settled. 

In many cases people that were expected to know have 

been lax in giving information that was heeded and there 

omissions occur. . 

We are, Jiowevei, hoping that this booklet will 

encourage othér districts to write up their sagas while 

the old pioneers are still in existence, as thety are the most 

likely to giýé the necessary ihformation about the original 

settlers of their respective districts. 




